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But lost on me.”
’
' : waa pleased-that Johnahould marry, and though enjoy
1
it. Thus she mused, and tlm more slm terred only by the silent trend of the few late
“Will you never marry?”’ 1
:
'
be had been exceedingly disappointed in him, be thought,
I
the moro determined sho became to hnvo comers, who wero being seated by the master of
" You are not yourself this morning, Barton,, I had no feelings tot- llbwlll or resentment toward her
I
own wny. Her husband was attending court ceremonies, when a carriage was driven hastily
'■ .(Entered sccordln^ to Act of CongroM In the yenr ISM, by never knew you to ask troublesome questions be him.-1 said disappointed—I am not quite right in
I a town twenty miles from Dalton. Sho would to tho door, and John Solden's wife alighted,
•WILUXM wain ft Co., in the Clerh'a office ofthe Dlttrict
.
।
; 1
, .Opurt Ofthe United Btatoe, for the District of Mucachuietu.j fore."
The Judge had fears of Belden, and was, I should get away before his return, for tboro waa ho'uso travel-stained nnd dusty. Tliero wns u pause,
“I ask your pardon, old Mend. The truth li, I say, more grieved than disappointed. He was a in trying to move him. She quietly made all her nnd nil eyes were turned toward her, as she en
have been looking over your'political prospects. close
-----------------observer,,-------And understood Anna's dharadter; arrangements, nor did her mother-fn-law know tered tho room where tho corpse lay, surrounded
I mean yon sball-aueoeed, and I hive a wish that - -he-loted ber,. but she-clWSO her own path, and the of her plan, until the morning ef her' departure. by weeping friends in the garments of woo. Tlio
husband made no movement of recognition, silent
you should go to thatreception this evening. Tliey' Judge did not remonstrate. To the astonishment This good lady looked a littlo'tronbled.
“ Had n’t you better watt, my dear, till John’s nnd rigid ho sat, unmoved as a statue. Judge
■ Wrlttieii oxproieoly fk»r tlio Bnnnor of are invited without distinction of party. As for of his most intimate friend, even more tlinn to the
me, you know well I cannot marry till I have • people of Dalton, John Belden was married to Miss return? He will surely go with yon or find com Perry rose nnd led the wife to a vacant sent near
;
XAaht, toy Mr«. A.. M. Porter.
tho coffin. Ono glance nt tho calm, still features
•
•
:
completed this grand discovery; and then, If I can Anna Homer soon after the election, which re pany for you.” '
“Oh, no, ma'am; Mr. Barton was here this of the dead, nnd then hor hend wns bowed, nor
find some one who will share my destiny, with ■ sulted in his success, and-wlien he Went to Wash
1
........... CHAPTER IL
’
morning, and will go as far as Now York, so that wns it raised again till thero was a movement,
love and faith, I shnll live a bachelor no longet'.” . ington a bride accompanied him.
T^n years of happiness—one long, cloudless
John Belden’s wife.Jwas, as I have said, gentle I will have no trouble. My brother will be there." and eho perceived that tlioso around her wore
“ Barton, I will go to this party,” said John, as day—A summer sea, with not a storm, followed if he had Just been roused from thought. “I be- - in her manners, soft in speech, and tlie casual
" Tbat will do very well. I nm glad you are passing to tho carriages nt tho door; still no re
.tbe marriage of Judge Perry and Carrie Howard. lieve you are right. I am determined to win my - observer would have supposed thnt she wns one not alone. I do not like to seo ladles traveling cognition from her husband. Tlio dend hnd been
It la not given' to many in this world to live such election if it costs me my fortune.”
of those women who yield obedience nnd wifely alone. I never tried it myself, nnd feel as if it borne out, nnd tho son lind followed mechnnlcnl' a life,'and tbe Judge himself often said, “ Carrie,
ly, ns in a dream; again Judge Perry camo to her
" Come on, old fellow, that's right. I am deter-. duty, without one doubt of her lord’s right to de was not qulto right."
God Is very good to us." Her eyes would fill with mined you shall win, I have no business for two mand it. Not so. Bhe married from ambition,
“ I am not at all afraid to do so. Please tell aid, nnd placed hor in tho carriage beside her hus
. tears, and once she said, “ Guardian, my cup is weeks; excepting that analysis of White, of Cincln- ■ was self-indulgent and exacting, and John, who
band. Still not ono word nor sign from him, nnd
John that I shall stay but three weeks."
full; so full tbat, as some quaint old writer says, nati, who was poisoned a while since; 'If I trace. 1 had Judged women by his mother nnd Carrie—the
“ Tbat will seem a long timo to him. Have you a glnnco nt Ids countenance lod hor to shrink
‘ I must carry it very tenderly."’
the arsenic.'as I surely shall if it is there, then one living only for others, and hnppy in self-sacri a warm shawl? the evenings nre so cold now! back nnd fear tho future. Sho stood by his side
But where there is such a perfect union as in
you’ll have a ‘case in court.’ It is strange how fice; the other impulsive, spirited, but generous and do take tliat new traveling bag tbat Carrie at the open grave, and hor tonrs fell, tenrs of sin
this marriage, God sends happiness. Even Christ
clumsy these poisoners are! Why, John, I could and io ving—found a new character, and one which brought from New York; It is more convenient cere sorrow, for tho dead hnd always been gentle
■ uses this as the most beautiful illustration of his poison an enemy so sdrely, so safely, that nine- puzzled him exceedingly. Outwardly gentle, her
than yours. Tliero Is a nice littlo pocket for your nnd kind to her. Wlien nil wns over, nnd tlio
. love to his church. How slow the world is in re
obstinacy surpassed his; the tones of her voice rubbers; nevor travel without them. Give a sexton wns left nlono with his task, John Selden
tenths of all the doctors would never suspect.”
ceiving the doctrine; and marriage, liketbechurch,
"How so? I always fancied that it was more were not loud, but her words wore sarcastic and great deal of lovo to your mother, and nsk her to stood a moment thnt his wife might enter tbe
has long since become heretical, and follows its easy to detect that crime than almost any other." cutting as sharp swords. Bhe seldom, however, come and see us; it would give mo great pleas carriage, but passive, neither aiding nor hinder
I Divine Founder “ afar'off."
“Well, listen, then;” and Barton, with great allowed Mrs. Belden to see her in these moods. ure. There, good-bye, my dear. Tnke caro of ing her movements. Wenrled nnd and sho re
• Two children had been born to this couple—
minuteness, explained how it could be done, and This lady was so yielding, do willing that John's yourself, nnd return ns soon ns you can. I shall tired to her room, and in solitude gave vent to lier
. Nettie, a little girl of eight years, and Willie, a
mentioned some ofthe ‘'remarkable cases,” known wife should take her place at the head of the table, miss your bright face, but I can easily understand feelings. Carrie camo to her witli a cup of tea;
boy.of four, healthy, happy children, reared in
she said a few soothing words, bathed tlm nciiing
only by confession, iu Italy and France. “ Why, demanding nothing for herself, thnt Anna Selden how your mother longs to see it." ,
.
. the brightest moral sunshine.
Judge Perry and wife did not know of Anna's head, nnd when Annn. iyitli a burst of tears, ex
here is a book in your own library that gives in could find no cause for- complaint. John had set
, The Burrell place, now called " Woodside," had
stances of trials where it was ascertained that a tled somo matters on his marriage, about which absence until Informed of it by Mrs. Selden. claimed, “ Oh, Carrlol I nm so sorry—you know
.become a little Eden. The Judge’s dream had
bouquet or a bottle of perfumery had sealed the there should bo no dispute. His mother was to Knowing John's disposition so well, they augured I wonld n't havo gone If I hnd thought tills wns
become a reality, and from amid the flowers a doom of many a poor victim of hatred or love;” retain her place ns head of tbe family while she only trouble, and looked forward to his return to happen? Wliat sliall I do? Is my huebnud
. graceful form often met him when he returned
and ho took down a book, tho leaves still unent, lived, and John and wife were to be as children. with some anxiety. But, strange to say, ho nevor offended beyond reconciliation?"
. from the business and strife of the outer world,
" I trust not—I believe not. Wo nil do wrong
a record of facts more startling than fiction ever Thus the care and responsibility came upon Mrs. mentioned tho subject to them, and when his
while the presence of the children only made it dreamed.
Selden, which was very agreeable to the indoleht mother told him of her Journey and message, ho nnd need forgiveness. Tull him your error, nnd
,
more an Eden, with angels dwelling there.
temperament of Anna. For two years tliey moved made no reply. “Another cup of coffee, If you lie will forgive you. But ho hns his dark moods,
John glanced at the contents. '
John Selden completed his law studies and was
“ This was thrown ih by my bookseller when I on quietly, no one save Mrs. Ferry suspecting please,'’he said; and, having drank it, ho then ns I once told you, nnd, Annn, let this bo a lesson
at home when 'Squire Bolton, a lawyer in exten
bought ray law-library. If,you aro right, you that the marriage was not harmonious. Now and asked his mother If sho would n’t like to spend a for the future.”
sive practice in Dalton and the vicinity, died, aud
"It will. I sliall never thwart him ngain.
then came a little confidential revelation, which week at Woodside, as ho must bo absent. Now
chemists must be dangerous fellows.” ''
John decided to take his office, and enter at once
Carrie was never happier than wlien sho bad hor How silent nnd stern ho is?”
" So far from it, thnt you seldom find, excepting made Carrie fear for the future.
npon his ‘profession. He seldom visited Wood
“ Yes, I never saw John so moved before. Wo
“You must study your husband’s disposition; aunt with her. " Husband and auntie and chil
in the days of religious ’ superstition or political
side, took the opposite side in politics from the
persecution, that men of science were ever guilty yield in minor matters for tbe sake of peace. dren,” she would say," gathered nbout my fire hnve not given him credit for much warmth of
■ Judge, was never seen in church, and though no of such perversion of their knowledge. No; ii John is peculiar, but.he has bis bright side. His side! what more can I ask?” But John was so nnturo; nor wns he demonstrative, even toward
one said aught against his moral character, yet he seems to me that Nature reveals her secrets to dark moods I acknowledge are dark enough; but reluctant to go thero himself that Mrs. Selden sel Ids mother; but when sueli persons lovo or bate,
. was far from fastidious In his selection of friends.
*
tbat whoever loved him dom left hor own home, nud she wns n littlo sur tliero is a strength in tlielr passion unknown to
those who are worthy to receive them, and I I have always though
John had an object In view; his cautiousness and value my knowledge as one menns of detecting could lead kritn b> a silken string.” '
more shallow natures."
■
prised nt the proposal.
dogged perseverance was sure to win. He bad crime. Tf shat muu White was vilely murdered,
“Leadhim! Sweep'back tjip oepan; remove1
“ Strong In love and strong in hate; and if
“Why, yes, John, I think I will. Hannah
. no intimate friends, save his old classmate, Bar I shall be the means of convicting the criminnl, the Alleghenies; turn tbe sun from its course;; wishes to clean house, and I nm hardly strong ho hates mo'for my sin wlmt will become of mo?"
. ton,now Professor of Chemistry in a Medical Col and I will not spare the mean soul thnt would anything, but never expect to move John Selden,, enough to bear tho bustle and confusion.. I boThero wns one long, low wail of anguish, •?
. lege. The two had passed some time together in strike his enemy under the pretence of takings when he has decided to do or not to do'some• .Hevo I will.”
" Hush, Annul give timo for John to mourn ills
Paris, and usually spent the summer vacations social cup of wine.”
thing! Now, I am wishing to tako a Journey this1
John looked at bls mother closely; there was n dead; bo patient till tlio tlrst keen sorrow is past.
either at Dalton or in fishing and bunting, evi
week, but John says his mother's health is not paleness about her mouth and h weariness In the There, lie still; I must go down; I am needed moro
John looked at his watch.
*
dently caring for no other society. Barton was
.
“ I have business in court to-day which will good, and we must not go. I know she has very expression of the eyes thnt troubled him. Ho for your absence.”
poor, and John, though not generous in his dispo keep me busy until tea time. I shall not be at strange turns often, but it does not follow she is walked over with her to Woodside, and left her In
Tho three who lind so often sat nt tho samo
sition, was always ready to lend to this friend, home to dinner; please be so agreeable that my going to die.”
tho porch, whero Carrie had come with her warm table with the departed ono, now gathered in tlio
who was all tbe time engaged in chemical experi mother will forget my absence. I will be there to
“John.is right, Annn. I am watching dear greeting. Then John rode away to got tho assist old, familiar room. It wns Just such nn evening
ments, and on the eve of making valuable dis tea, and we will accompany her to Woodside. The Auntie with tlie greatest anxiety. I fear each ance of another lawyer in a long and difficult as tlmt of Carrie's betrothal—the sumo early twi- ,
- coveries which would bring him a fortune. He dear old lady will wonder how you induced me to one of these attacks as her last. Yes, John is1 case which he had intended to carry on himself, light, and as Carrie seated herself to make tlio
had initiated Selden into many of the apparent go, but she will be delighted that you have done right; you should yield here.”
.
but which would take him a long timo from homo. ten, slio remembered tho kind greeting, nnd tho
mysteries of the science, till he, too, was almost B0.'”
“I do not agree with yon; and my mother has1 Now he eould sleep at home ©very night. Dr. blessing that seemed to have followed lier over
.
..
.
..
...
as sanguine as his friend.
written to me to come home. ■ All my brothers1 Ward liad told Idin of his mother's danger, and since the gentlo hand was laid upon her hend.
“ She Is worthy of some sacrifice on your part.
Barton had come to spend a few days at Dalton,
John waa reserved nnd gloomy, scarcely speak
“ I should bo a devil, I believe, If It were not for and sisters are to bo there. I shall be the only- that, while he hoped to ward offtheso attacks, ho
and was in hts friend's office when an invitation my mother,” said Selden, as he took the reins one absent, anil ‘they will not hear of my refusal;; had bis fears. Another ono might prove fatal. ing, and Carrie wns much surprised when he
was brought in to an evening party at Woodside. from the boy who had been waiting with the I must go. I liave no fears that Mrs. Selden will Carrie understood tho danger, and John well knew asked her after tea to play and sing tlmt favorite
John thrust It quickly one side, with an exclama buggy for an hpur or more at his office door.
die in my absence. Has John a right to forbid. bow' tenderly and lovingly sho would watch tho tune of his mother's:
" I would not lire slwny."
■
tion by no means flattering to the Judge. Barton
invalid.
“ Strange!” murmured Barton to himself, as be me?"
took it up, read it, and said:
She did so; nor stopped with tlmt,but sangnnd
“ I think ho has; and let me beg of you, as your
When Anna arrived at her own home, sho for
turned his steps toward Mrs. Belden’s, and then
“ Why, this is for me, as well as yourself. You walked slowly, as if in deep thought. It is often best friend, not to rouse your husband’s displeas- got thnt hor husband might feel any displeasure played tho samo airs that in days long ngo slio had
should at least let a fellow have the chance of re the case in friendship, that we find traits of char ure by going. Your peace for life may turn upon at ber absence in the merry meeting at home, and so often sung to her adopted mother. Slio prayed .
fusing.”
•
wrote him, telling of hor pleasant Journey, safe in her heart that tho evil spirit of rebellious grief
acter developed, after long years of intimacy, this one act”
“ I beg your pardon. I merely treated it as I dq which we had not even suspected. Alas! wo
“Nonsense, Carrie; you have high notions of n• arrival, and lier intention not to stay a day longer might bo chased‘niWay. Hoping that slie had iu
all invitations from there; and when I saw * Wood know ourselves only when tried by fierce tempta wife’s obedience. You must remember thnt I' than the time mentioned. John threw the letter some measure succeeded, slie sold, ns tlie evening
- side,’ I said No. Go, if you wish, hut excuse me.” tion, and then we sometimes shrink at the reve did n't marry my guardian, whom I was boundI Into tho Are and made no reply. The next day, wore away," John, I must go homo to my little
“ Selden,” said his friend, " I have never intrud- lation of our hearts to our consciousness.
to obey—an old man demanding reverence. One> ns he sat writing in his office, tbo following note ones now. Your wife is alono In her chamber,
,ed into your affairs, or asked the cause of your
weeping; go to her and forgive her error. Slie is
The party at Woodside was delightful, as all would think, to seo yon and the Judge together,, came from Carrie:
hostility to Judge Perry. I'm not the man to pry such gatherings wero made by the hospitality of that you thought there was no other man quite
“ Dear John—Your mother does not seem as truly sorry for tho past.” As sho spoke, slio laid
into what does not concern me; but if you choose, the host and attractions of the place. Tbo trees his equal.”
.
well to-day; there nre some premonitory symp one hand upon his shoulder, nnd witli tlie oilier
answer me this ono question: He was your guard were bright with hanging lights; a largodancing
“Indeed,I do think so. Positively, Anna, I toms of an attack. I hope 1 may be mistaken, biit parted the hair that lay, moist witli the agony of
ian; had you any trouble in money matters?”
floor was laid in tbe lawn, and lighted by these have yot to find one fault In my husband.”
I know you will wish to be hero. Come at once, a groat sorrow, upon his brow. Ob! how John
■
“None at all; he'was the very soul of honor banging lamps, music, flowers, fruit, all added to
“ Not even his ago?” said Anna, in a mocking but do uot let her see that you are alarmed.
Selden had longed, in yenrs past, for one such
. . The secret of my, hatred to him I have revealed to the entertainment, and the whole was like a fairy tone.
.
touch from thnt hnnd, nnd now tlmt his mother
Carrie.”
.no one; but, Barton, I do hate him with my whole scene.
“ His age is no fault. I am sorry ho is not
was gone, how could this heart supply the place
Solden threw aside Ids papers and rode to Wood
.soul. Nothing would rejoice me more than to
Mrs. Selden had gone over very early, “ think younger, because death, in the natural course of
left so vacant!
side with the messenger. Carrie was right, bnt
place my foot upon his grave!”
Carrie little understood the emotion,^nor could
ing Carrie might need hor to entertain the old la things, must come, and tbat would— but I can
as yet the mother was conscious nnd recognized
. There was such an expression of malignity upon dies;” lind when John entered, she was loaning not think of such a separation.”,
she comprehend tho strong restraint of tlio stern,
them. Then camo hours of intense suffering, fol
.his face that Barton involuntarily started.
on tho arm of a young lady, a Juno in form, and
“ Of course it would be no sacrifice for you to lowed by a passive, unconscious state, which gave reticent man, who remained passive, and gave
no answering touch or word, ns she stood thus
; “ Why, John, I did n’t know you could look like beautiful in features.
yield to your husband's requests; and lie is not as
the anxious watchers hope. She had begged to
for some minutes. How deeply would she havo
that! Stop; I am afraid of you.”
Bhe was the guest of Mrs. Perry—Miss Anna exacting as John. I see no harm in obeying my
bo carried home, that sho might die in the same
. “ Then never rouse the sleeping demon again.” Homer, a neie'e of the Judge, who had come to mother’s wishes.”
been pained, had slie known tho strength of bis
room and on the same bed where her husband
passion for her; a passion which had only grown,
And John turned sullenly to his paper.
“ A husband should come before a mother after
pass tho summer in Dalton. breathed his last. This wish was gratified. John
stronger by its suppression, or rather because bis.
“Well, I tell you what,old fellow; I want to
Now wo, my dear render, who understand moro marriage.”
carried her in his arms up tho garden path and
Anna rose, evidently much disturbed.
will hod boon thwarted; for with his strong will,'
give you a bit of advice. You and he are candi about John Selden than Ids most intimate friend,
through the orchard, and laid her where, many
he had a strong patience, if only he could see the“I do not agree with you. You would take
date for Congress on opposite tickets. I think you know that lie went to this party, armed, as ho
years before, she hnd watched tho last moments
end. But Carrie was lost to him utterly, doubly
will win—you have the masses on your side; but thought, cap-i-ptt, against all feminine attractions. away all a wife’s independence, and fetter soul
of one to whom sho had been faithful oven unto'
so,by her marriage nnd his own. "There now,"
■ it do n’t look quite the thing for you to show any But I am sorry to say that Anna Homer had also and body. I’ll subscribe to no such doctrine;"
death.
she said,"do go to hor John; slio waits for you.'.'
-personal ill will toward yonr opponent. Don't made up ber. mind that she would marry John and she walked home through the orchard In a
“ Sho enn live but a few days," said Dr. Ward,
" Never," was his reply, as ho rose and openedact as if you feared he wonld beat you; and above Selden—and here wns dogged obstinacy, wliieli in somewhat sullen mood, for she had hoped Carrie
all, do n't let the world get hold of any old grudge nine cases out of ten wins against beauty and would uphold her in her determination to go nnd, during those days, John and Cnrrio never tlie door for Carrie to pass'out, for while speak
between you. In that case you would be tlio suf feminine tactics. Bhe was something of a politi- home. Slie sat down in her own room, whore her left hor. It was too solemn a timo for other ing, slio had put on liar shawl and bonnet. It
ferer; for thp Judge is universally beloved here-• clan, and John was rather relloved when, instead trunks were already half packed. Mrs. Solden thoughts to intrude often, but tliero were moments was chilly and daric, nnd ho said, “Wait a mo
If I were you, I would go to this party, and bear' of talking tho senseless nothings which constitute had known her wish, but sho did not know how during that sad period wlien John, watching Car ment, Carrie, till I fetch my Imt; I 'll go homo
rie's gentlo ministrations nnd seeing tho exceed witli you;" but nt this moment tho Judge ap
an outward show of friendliness, at least You. tlie staple of party-talk, she dashed boldly into a earnestly John bod remonstrated against It.
■ “ Do not remain on my account, Anna. I hope ing lovo she boro to his mother, hnd a feeling liko peared at tho door, and husband- and- wife wont
can’t dislike the wifo. In my opinion she is an■ defence of her own party, .which was thnt of tho
angel, without tho wings; or better still, the near■ Judge. But her vole? was gentle, hor lips full never to havo any of those turns again. Dr, the bitterness of death camo to his soul. Tho out together, leaving two desolate hearts behind.
est to a perfect woman of all that have crossed. and red, and there was not a particle of bitterness Ward thinks he can ward them off. I should be presence and even tlio thought of Judge Perry was Anna waited long in her own room, listening for
hateful to liim. This hatred was intense, and now the sound of her husband's step, upon the stairs.
my path.”
'
in her words. John defended his own side with sorry to deprive you of one hour's pleasure.”
his terrible disappointment in marriage and tho It camo at last—now sho would humble herself
“ But John objects,” said Anna.
“ Better keep away thon," said John sullenly,, skill and warmth. Ayl sir, when you begun that
“ Oh well, my dear, you must settle with your comlngdenth of his mother made 1dm both bitter to him, nnd begin life anew. But the stop passed
“if you have such an admiration fora married. defence, you opened a breach to the enemy. Had
on, her door was not opened, and her ear caught
woman.”
you quietly waived discussion, you. would havo self how far, as a wife, you can go contrary to Ids and wretched.
“ Have you telegraphed to Anna?" said Carrie tlio sounds of another door opened—it wns his
. Barton did not speak, bnt looked at John blose-• been safe; but that was what she Intended. She। wishes. I would not interfere there, but I make
mother's—it closed.
ly, as if a new thought concerning him had en• was to become your convert gradually, and you no objection, and do not wish you to stay on my to him ono day as Mrs. Bolden slept.
“ No, It Is not necessary," ho answered.
Tho servant brought lights, and asked if sho
tered bib mind.
were to see tho effect of your reasoning npon tho account.”
Carrie did not reply, but caused it to be done needed anything. Thon camo tlio stillness of
“ Come, John, shake off this fit of the blues, and1 beauty.
Anna was left alone; she was, to be sure, a littlo
.
midnight. Tho poor wifo watched nnd waited,
oome with me to the party to-night. Don't you
It was well, also, that Mrs. Perry made no effort> homesick. Her home, hundreds of miles nway, tbnt day.
Like a child going to sloop Mrs. Solden passed and in those long hours of suspense, slio remem
know it is given to a fair Eastern beauty tbat has1 for this match. Bho desired to see John married;; rose before her, bright with the presence of tho
lately made her advent into Dalton?”
she felt that he would bo fw,happier; the gloom whole household; brothers returned from a dis away. Bho could not speak, but she recognized bered Carrie’s words: " Yonr pence for life may
■ “ You know I care no more for the fair sex than and reticence of bls charaiter lmd troubled her- tanoe with their wives and children; neighbors tbo throe familiar faces about hor couch and was depend upon this one ack” Slm passed a sleepless
for those1 Infinitesimal particles ’ that are forever' much, but match-mnklng was abhorrent to her1 coming in with their congratulations; tho mother, happy. She turned hor eyes from thorn upward, night, longing, and yot dreading the dawn. It
leading you astray. Qb to the party yourself, and heart, and she would have nothing to do with it. so happy to gather her loved ones aboht her, after and a sweet smile lighted up hor features. “ Bho camo at last, Slie. dressed herself in a plain,
■
you and toy mother can discuss the beauty at the Mrs. Belden, on the other hand, formed a sudden many years of separation, and she tbe only ab- sees somo angel,” said Carrie, and the meek, lov black silk, tlio only approach to mburniug which
'
breakfast table.- Bhe seasoned my coffee and friendship with Anna, and tho young lady roclpro-- sent one, she, the petted sister, absent because ing spirit passed Into that world whore all Is lovo, lier toilet contained, aud descended to tho break
rolls thls morning with a description of said lady., cated It with interest, but she was so unassuming; her husband would not give hie consent to her ab and, with hor, John Solden’s good angel passed fast room.
A brief “good morning," from hor husband,
•
। 'John,'said she,11-have never seen anyone be• and • gentle in her manners, that no one divined sence. Mrs. Selden was Apparently well; It was away also.
Tbo mourners bad assembled at the house; the and a moment's pause till she was seated at tho
nny other motive than respect and interest for- notldng but just John’s obstinacy and selfishness.
fore that. I thought I could love, as a daughter.’ ”
Mrs. Selden, whom everybody loved. The Judge■ He wasn't willing to go himself, nor to lot ber last sod rites were about to bo performed, do- table. Anna longed to say moro. Slie bud boon
■ “A strong hint” .
■■ ■...
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corning tbeorieSor belicfr:1'And the king shall
vain and ambitions, but she was a woman stilly lessons; and haring classes, and it’e a bore, aud and
honey, and sweet grapes and (air apples.
i
answer jfad hay unto tlfem. Inasmuch aa y“
and not wholly insensible to her duties as a wife; I *m going to bolt.” - .
■
!The light is coming from the east’
A'.,.’.
AT yiEKPOINT QROVJBJ,
i
done it Unto oneptthelfiatofthese, roy brethren
but tlie stern reticence of John Selden was a’gulf
And sb thp stranger abode In the boy’s home, ' 'BBTWEEK MALDEN AND MELROSE, MASS.,
"Ohl” sighed Ruthle.
ye have done it dhto rife.
*.
We are not renuW
*'whicli few wives would venture to pass, certain
and slept In hls bed, add ate of his food—tbe best
“Whose plan was it?"‘asked Jim.
to make loud professions or confessions with
Aug. noth and Diet, and Sept. 1st nnd »d, 1800. ftftrence to idolizing, flatteringor appeasing some
ly not one who knew the fault was upon her .side.
of
which
was
always
given
him.
And
soon
the
"I guess it was Miss Marvel's,” said Uncle
dread, augdfef king or unknown God; but the
sun began to shine with'an unusual warmth.
Anna boro this for somo days, and then'went to John, looking at Ruthle.
Reported for tbe Banner of Light.
< ■■highest setvloe.we can render to God. is to render
Carrie for advice.
" You mean," said Jim, " tbat Ruthle, having There was a glow bn the mountains, never noticed
servlcb ’ty the least and low|Iest of his children
“ Patience a littlo longer," said Carrie. "Take tho terror of Miss Marvel before her eyes, thought there before. The streams began to flow with
our needy brothers and. sistyre.'i
“»
[Continued.]
this ns the just punishment for your offence. she must cut her new cloth to the old pattern, or more lavish currents, and fountains and springs
Dr. B. M. LMwrence, spoke In a similar practi
Mr. Crosby, of Roxbury, Mass., made some'ap
John was formerly quick to resent any injury. I else have that woman's holy horror descending appeared in waste places. The grass grew fresh propriate remarks in favor of inaugurating spirit pal strain, earnestly urging Spiritualists to make
tbeir religion felt in all the reforms of the ace
and tender, and the cattle, fed In green pastures, ual camp meetings.
can hardly understand this strange reserve. Ho on her devoted head.”
He referred to a circle in which, for a time, none
does not reproach you? "
“ Well,” said Ruthlo, “ I was afraid we should soon grew fat and sleek. Lambs frisked on the
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, of Malden, Mass., was -but
.
Catholic spirits communicated; at last the
" Not at all; it is utter indifference; an indiffer n't get any religion into our school at all if we hillsides; flowers bloomed In the meadows, and introduced by Vice President Dr. P. Clark, and, spirits said tbey.flrst communfoated as Catholics
under inspirational influence, narrated her singu in order that they might the better enlist the sym.
ence tliat chills far more than violent angor. If he did n’t try the question books; but the children the bees filled their cells with honey.
experience as an invalid and a medium: This pathles of Catholics, and harness/them, into the
would only reproach me, or show passion, I could don’t like them, and sigh the minute I tak^them
No one would have known the lovely country, lar
morning as I sat listening to the sad, sweet tones work of Catholic reform;, they sought to use the
boar it; I could then open my heart to him. He out, so that I have to parade a great pile of re so luxuriant and full of beauty, for' the sterile of the dear, blind boy speaking on this stand, I church as an instrument to smite down bigotry
now speaks only when necessary, never enters ward cards to keep their attention at all. But land despised by all. Men grew happy, and their was carried back through iny own experiences, to Just eo It should be with us. This camp meeting
my own room, but has taken possession of hls wlmt plan shall we follow?”
faces shortened, and their steps were light. Wo which I have been requested to refer. I was born will prove a mighty agent for the .overthrow of
in 184(1, in the city of Portsmouth, N. H., the pres
and intolerance. The church is repre
mother's chamber, where lie spends most of tlie
“ Why, do what the children want to do; find men laughed and frolicked with their babes, and ent home of my parents. Almost from infancy I bigotry
sented here in all its phases; outsneikere range
out what thnt is." 1
children gathered garlands and decorated their was an invalid till nearly three years ago. At through every field of thought,and gather up the
time when in the house."
“ It will all be over by-and-by, Annn. Do not
"Capital!” said Uncle John; "they’re wiser houses, so that there seemed to be a perpetual the age of fourteen, while I wns supposed to be good and true wherever found... JLj»e. speak
let this wear upon you; when ho takes into hls than we think. If you offer a child a pear or a feast day, where was once only gloom and de on a dying bed, I was confirmed and taken into against the church, it is not of the’ftrue:ohurcb
the Episcopal Church by Bishop Chase, and the So of Christianity. True Spiritualism Isjnantire
arms a child of his own, his better nature will be piece of cake, it will take the pear; it is better for spondency.
sacrament wns administered to me preparatory harmony with pure Christianity. [ThflUbctor
aroused, and in becoming a father, ho will also bo the child, and that is the reason it loves it best.”
The stranger had walked quietly all these days to my departure from this sphere of existence. gave a very lucid exposition of this position, holda husband again."
" But the children do n't know how to tell what among the people, nnd no one looked to him as Physicians had done their utmost in mv behalf, ing the fixed attention of the audience, and closed
Anna tried to comfort herself with this thought, they want,” said Rutbie.
their deliverer, except the boy, who in his heart and friends gathered around my bedside to give amid applause, with one of his reform poems.]
their parting adieu. But I was strangely held
Mrs. Fitch, under Influence, spoke of the labors
but she was too impatient to follow the advice,
"They don’t know how to tell to me,” said remembered his prayer nnd its answer. Bnt one in the form, and I-know not how long a time
and ordeals of this life, all as having their divine
and ono rainy day, when moro than usually.sad Uncle John, “ bnt if you only, would, Ruthle, just day as they were walking together on the hill elapsed before hopes of my recovery began to be appointment.
If sometimes we fail to realize
and lonely, slie wrote tho following note:
stand up and talk to them, they would speak, I* 11 side, they looked back, and beholding all the entertained. A great excitement was raging this, and grow lonely and sad over our lot, we
“My Dear Husband—I cannot bear this es venture.”
.richness and luxuriance of the country, the stran- among the Second Adventists. In the absence of are reminded by the loved spirits of the better
some of my friends, others deeming themselves land Becoming clairvoyant, Mrs. F. then spoke
trangement longer; had you spoken one word of
“If Genie was only among them tobegin," said. ger said:
acting a friendly part, urged me to be emeraed, of spirits present whom she identified. She ex
welcome to me, I should have confessed my error. Jim. “ I have lost a deal of heart since she dis
1 Is it not lovely?1
witli the assurance that an emersion would re horted those who would know In regard to these
I was wrong in going away in your absence, appeared.”
‘Yes,’ said the boy, ‘ it ii thou.’
store me to health. I was too weak in body and tilings,to go home and form thelroWn circles, test
and contrary to your wishes. I would not .have
'Now thou knowest,' said the stranger,' I must mind to resist. I was bundled into a carnage, their own mediumship, and having'found medi
"Genie’s loss has been our great gain,” said1
gone, had I supposed your mother so ill. But wo Rutbie; “just think what we have learned ini leave thee. But never forget that the pretence of plunged into the river, taken home in my wet ums of their own, sustain and encourage them.
garments, and, for days, lay in a dangerous re
R. Thayer, of Boston, with his usual modesty,
all do wrong, John, and need forgiveness of each trying to find her I”
thdpure Is the life of God.’
lapse. ’ I was visited by a lady medium who said took tlie stand, and.spoke of hie visit to.the late
other; bo-jnerciful to me, as you wish for mercy
Aud while speaking, he disappeared from the my diseases were owing to spirit-influences; that Methodist
Just then Jeanette came in.
camp meeting, at Martha’s Vineyard;
from Heaven yourself. I cannot bear this reserve
“ Just think,” said she, "I believe I've got track: boy’s gaze, and his poor humble garments'shone spirits were endeavoring to develops me, butwere stating among other things, thnt he could not
resisted,
and
the
resistance
caused
my
sickness.
and coldness longer.”
of Genie. - If I have, I shall think there is ai like gold, ahd his face was like crystal, and on
learn tbat out of the fifteen or twenty thousand
Another medium told me the some story; but my
Sho laid this upon bis dressing table, and the real Providence in it. You know Uncle John’si his bead was a crown, and in .his hand a sceptre, prejudices were so strong against Spiritualism, I present during the week, a single soul was con
verted. On one occasion, when a call was'made
next day received the following:
sermon was a prayer, last Sunday. Now I never■ from which proceeded a light that was brighter made sport of what was said. Time passed; my for
sinners to arise for prayers, not a iingle soul
"Madam—I havo long since become convinced did believe it wns of much use to pray until hei than the day. The boy returned to tell the peo health slightly improved; Spiritualists gave the arose; and Bro. Thayer said it was intimated that
spirits
credit,
nnd
said
it
was
because
I
was
a
me

that your marriage was ono of ambition and con told us what true prayer was, and how it could be ple
' his presence, standing un near the stand, exerted
| of ail he had seen, and they said with one
dium. I laughed at the idea and insisted thnt1 such a counteracting influence, sinners werepyete
venience, not of love. Yon have onco made this answered; so I just said to myself, now is the voice,
‘ The Lord has been with us.’
'
spirits could have nothing to do with mediums. awed and divine grace frustated.
. . ,
acknowledgment since our union. I am content. time to try the trutli of what he says; so I did
“ Now my children,” continued Uncle John, In a little company one night I proposed to play
After a metrical benediction had been proIt will bo better for us both that matters remain renlly pray, asking tlie Lord's angels to find Genie “1 we live a similar experience almost every day. the part of a medium and show how certain phe
. nounced by Miss Hubbard, the thousands departas at present; you shall have all that you mar and bring her to me. But why could n't they have How bright and beautiful does everything appear nomena could be made. A spiritual friend warn. ed in peace.
,' _
ed me to beware lest I might get more than I bar
ried for—my name, my house, and such luxuries done it before?"
in tlie presence of some fair child, whose life is gained for. The company seated, I raised my,
[To be continued.]
,
ns my meunq will command. I have purchased
“ Did you need any experience?” asked Uncle like tho kingdom of heaven. Did you never know hands and rolled my eyes as though pretending
a horse'and carriage for your sole-use. Peter is John.
a man who brought so much gladness in a glance I saw a spirit approaching to entrance me, when
Unitarian Sunday Scbools.
suddenly I was lost, my sight faded nnd I was
at your service whenever you desire to ride; he
“I suppose it is all right,” continued Jeanette; of hls eye, that you were sure that the world was unconscious. I was told that I was suddenly lift
A late number of the New York Christian Inis a faithful servant, and will do your bidding.
“ but let mo tell you, a little girl like Genie came a great deal better than ever before? Did you ed from the floor, carried several feet and then quirer (Unitarian) calls attention to the mode of
I would gladly aVoid all scandal, therefore, if to our door and asked for the lady that helped never see a woman whose look of love changed thrown on the floor as thougli dead. For an hour teaching the young idea, how to shoot in the Uniyou havo no objection ..wo will remain legally John find places, and our stupid people sent her all trouble to joy, and made the sunshine of God I was perfectly rigid, gave no signs of life, and tarian Sunday Schools. It appears that the
husband nnd wife, but I can never feel again the away; but as she was going, she turned around, dawn on yonr life? Oh littlo children, it is for was pronounced dead. At last the spirit began books used in some of the schools are of the old
influence me, and I arose and spoke for nearly
respect nnd affection which I bore toward you and said, 'Tell her I live in Davis Court,’ and I you to beautify the waste places; to make desert to
an hour, giving some striking tests wliich rivited orthodox stamp, thus presenting a rather ques
before my mother’s death.
John Selden.”
places
blossom
ns
the
rose,
for
to
you
lias
God
conviction in the minds of all who were present.
nm going there. Will you go?”
tionable shape for the fashioning of plastic natures
From this time my spiritual career began. I inthe liberal Church—the hymns being of that
[To be continued.}
,
It was truly Genie that tliey had found, who given the keys of tlie kingdom of heaven.”
received
promises
of
health
and
a
career
of
use

• [To be continued.}
had been serving'at a place in the country. Slie
fulness as a medium, if I would only heed the character which would do no discredit to the
looked so pale nnd thin that tliey hardly knew
angel voices. But conditions were unfavorable, Right Reverend' and Very Venerable Mother
Word-Puzzle.
and too often I shrank from tho opposition around. Goose herself, when she sang of the Hebrew
her. Tiieir questions drew from her the fact that
My health declined, my eyes grew nearly blind, children, who, In Adam’s fall were sinners all.
Sly 1 is in left, bnt not in right
she had been working like a slave for a cruel wo
and I suffered from a variety of difficulties. I
3? MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
My 2 is in (lay, but not in night
man, until she could bear the burdens put upon
Some ten years ago, we spoke to a brace of Uni
was sent to my sister’s in Boston to be treated,
My 3 is ih youth, but not in age.
address, cake of banner of light, boston. lier no longer. Jim’s face grew crimson witli
and remained under the care of the best physi tarian clergymen upon this inconsistency of thus
cians more than a year, but without benefit. My having school nnd pulpit in opposition to each
anger ns heard her uncomplaining words, and
My 4 is in calm, but not in rage.
spirit-guides came and renewed their promise, other, a mode of teaching so liberal that what the
“ Wc think not thnt wc dnllyaee
looked into lier sad face.
My 3 is in wheat, but not in corn.
and reminded hie of my broken promise. I told
About yur hearthrt. angels tlmt are to be,
"Dear child,” said Ruthle, kissing her; “wo
My 6 is in night, bnt not in morn.
Or may bo If they will, and we prepare
my spirit-guides if they would go to my home in Sunday school book contained was soundly be
Their >oul» and our» to meet In nappr nlr." *
will take care of you;” and they all weut together
My 7 is in mirth, but not in gloom.
Portsmouth, and make my friends send for me, I labored from tlie pulpit; thus balancing each
(Lston next.
from the dreary room.
would renew my promise to exercisemy gifts and other with Orthodox goats and Unitarian sheep, ..
My 8 is in coflee, but not in tea.
do their bidding in behalf of the mission they bad leaving the lambs to skip from one to tbe other to
My
9
is
in
ocean,
but
not
in
sea.
When
they
were
in
the
sunshine,
Genie
said
:
(Original.)
marked out. I was sent for in a few days, nnd find pasturage as they might choose^ This was
My whole is what all should possess.
“ Somebody told me that there was. n .place
told to come iu haste. On my arrival home, I was
RUTIIIE’S SUXDAY-SCIIOOL,
where I could perhaps find a situation, and so I
informed that nil sorts of phenomena had been certainly very liberal, though the children might
taking place, and my presence wns needed to stop not so easily distinguish which was the true man
went out and walked 'straight to your door.
Transposition.
them. Passing through experiences in which! na from heaven ns stamped with the sign of the
CHAPTER VI.
Fntlier would have said the voice led me. I do n’t
Esakp nytegl ti si eettrb afr,
suffered. Heaven only knows how much, some
Genie’s disappearance from her former home know."
Ot lure yb vole hant leaf;
times yielding to-spiritual influences, nnd then genuine, original Jacob. One of the clergymen
wns cause for real anxiety among her new friends.
fighting them: sometimes trying to work in fac thought that the fossil books of the Orthodox
When Genie knew that her father was' well
Baepk tyngle etl on ahghr rpwd arm,
tories to get rid of my tnlsson, nnd then growing Tract Society, teaching hell-flra and damnation
They did not givo up their search for her, and cared for by her new friends, and that slie bad no
Het ogdo ew atny qd relie,
faint, blind, falling in spasms, and threoieued forever in the brimstone or asphaltum lake, or in
thus they were daily becoming acquainted with longer to struggle uncared for, her fn.ee assumed
with insanity; sometimes battling with friends
many wretched families, and learning more of the its old look, (hjd her appearance at the New Hall
Spiritualism in Vermont.
and foes, and even with pretended Spiritualists, the devildom where God is angry every day,
Bufferings nnd heeds of the poor than they would gave new life wall; aud Uncle John, took occa
I hnvo just enjoyed a pleasant nnd interesting Who sought to counsel nnd control me; advised ought to be damped into the brook Kidron. * The
have learned in a whole life time, without some sion to talk to tlie children nbout the good we treat with a portion of the Spiritualists of Ver nnd treated by one physician after another, till nt other clergyman thought tt was but of little ac
last I came under the counsel and the treatment
thing to call them Into tho midst of those whose could nil do In the world.
mont, in their Thirteenth Annual State Conven of Dr.------------- .• Since that time I have had count of wliat was the plaster put upon tbe chil
spirits nre starving ns well ns their bodies.
“ We nil depend,” he said, “one on the other. tion, hold this year in the Unitarian Church of no more blindness, no weak eyes, and none ofthe dren, as but little of it would stick—thus making
Jennette, while going tlie rounds with Rutldo, It is true that the influence of one on another, and Moutpelter. These Annual and other Conven worst symptoms with which I was afflicted no account'of the labor and waste of time of tiie
Inld better plans for her new society than she on nil, is very great. If you go out some sum tions of our friends in Vermont have proved high for years, and which no other physician could builders who: thus daubed with untempered
would have known how to have dono had sho re mer’s morning and pass by a Heliotrope in bloom, ly interesting and profitable, and had a good ef overcome. I have traveled thousands of miles mortar.
through heat and cold, sunshine and storm, sneak
mained at home.
A short time since we looked into a Sunday
its fragrance gives you delight, and tliat delight fect in spreading and establishing Spiritualism in ing frequently under the most unfavorable cir
“I see," said she,to Rutldo, "that I made a does you good. If you pass by anything impure that State. Tlie good feelings engendered there cumstances, and I havo been sustained from nil school book of a later and better cast by the lib
great mistake in my calculations. I was going to you nro disturbed, and you perhaps have taken have often lasted from one session to another, harm. A few weeks ago I met with an injury eral Church. With a glimpse here and there, we
make beggars of these people, by helping thorn. poison into your system, that will mnke you very and encouraged the friends to continue them, but which induced a dangerous bleeding of the lungs; saw some good things and some not quite so good.
within a few hours I bled more then a quart; all
But now I see that all they want is to know liow ill. It is just so when we approach a good, pure they are not yet ready to take any practical steps other efforts failing, the services of Dr.------- were Of the latter was the setting forth of David as “a
to help themselves. Did you seo thnt woman this child, or man or woman: their very atmosphere is toward doing anything more than having good -again called for, and in a few days I was out of good man.” Though David was “a man after God's ■
morning with tho sickly face, aud tho little girl fragrance to the spirit nnd refreshes' it. And if meetings, good speakers, good circles and good the house, and apparently ns well as ever. As I own heart," it would be rather difficult to consti
clinging to hor knees? Yon wore talking with we approach a bad girl or boy, or man or woman, times generally. Tliey have not yet taken steps stand before you to-day, you see I am.in form but tute him a saint according to the modem hereti
frail and feeble child, yet you hear my voice
some one else, and I led her out to say that all our spirits, breathing in a littlo of their impure toward effecting any permanent organization to a
ringing out witli a power all beyond my own. I cal standard of Judging humanity. Granting him
she wants is work. She can embroider beautiful atmosphere, nre disturbed nnd made very uncom secure property wliich is already awaiting invest give all due credit to tlie Doctor for the wonder- that it was “good” to repent till he was weary
ly, having learned of the Sisters in Ireland, and fortable, and thus we are, harmed. I know you ment in our cause. There are many honest and ,ful works dono in my behalf, and many others with repenting, for no one more sadly needed ii;
sho can do all kinds of nice needle-work, and yet all wish to be like the Lilies, the Roses, the Heli earnest Spiritualists who, for various reasons, op coming under his care, though he mny not thank granted tbat he repented of his untruths—of
sho has nothing to do, and so she starves and otropes, and not like fetid mushrooms or impure pose every step toward an efficient organization me for so doing, and he requested me not to men putting men, women and children to death, till
tion his name—yet higher praise is due to those
pines. Instead of our having a sewing society to matter. Then make your lives sweet and pure, beyond a mass convention. They undoubtedly unseen messengers who have called me forth to none were left to breathe—of harrowing add axe-,
work for hor, she needs to work for us; and all we by driving out all unholy passions; by .living lov have, to themselves, satisfactory reasons and fears the mission of humanity. Tliis camp meeting is ing his prisoners, and of baking them in brick
have to do is to pay her for her labor.”
ing lives; by keeping yourselves from all wrong. of some evils, real or imaginary; but the time a hew era in the cause of Spiritualism. You kilns; granted, that he repented of giving seren
come here to receive a fresh baptism from the
"And tliat woman with the big boy,” said I Will tell you a legend of tho beloved Jesus,
must soon come for efficient action, in Vermont Higher life, in order that you may go back to your of Saul’s sons to be hung up unto the Lord as hu
Rntliiu; “ she wants a good place for him. He whose life on earth was like sunshine to the flow
as well as elsewhere. Our friends there have not homes and tlio world and begin anew. To me man sacrifices in tho blood theology; tbat he re
bos a good, honest face, and needs some one to ers; like sweet fragrance from n garden of Roses;
a college, academy or school-house of any kind, tliis meeting has already-been a blessing beyond repented of his fierce wars and free loveraids;
caro for him.”
liko gentle rain on a famishing field; like all that but let the churches control the entire system of comparison. I draw new inspirations from all of forcibly abducting Phalti’s wife, her husband
these earnest souls around me ns well as from the
"I declare,” said Jeanette, "I thought it was we love and cherish.
edneation.
descending hosts above. For the first time beforo weeping and pleading in vain, to any’nothin g of
enough to give the poOr some clothes and some
There was a land so dreary, that few chose It
I believe there is not a Progressive Lyceum yet a public audience, I staud fortli as an inspiration tho only one sin of his life with Bathsheba, bow
thing to eat; now I see tbat is but a little, and for a home; yet there were found men that lived
in the State; or, if there is one or two, they are al speaker conscious of what I am saying, and -I could he repent on this side Jordan of the two
the poorest thing we can do. But we must talk there, but they lived so wretched'a life, that it
know tlio angel loved ones nre giving me aids and
*
new and small and weak yet Churches control inspirations. I see in all your faces tlie love- murders ;he bequeathed while.dying, adding per
with Uncle John, nnd wo 'll establish a-----"
seemed strange that they did not choose some tho Sunday training of the children, as well as tbe lighting smile of heaven, while your hearts are jury to the same?
"An Industrial School,” suggested Ruthle.
other place of abode. Tho soil was bo barren, wook day education. I believe we have not a beating with now hopes and nobler purposes.
Let any one, without educational warping, read
" But where shall it meet?” asked Jeanette.
that it was with difficulty that anything conld be church or hall in tlie State, except one or tw,o Let us remember tlio grand aim of all those meet tlie life of David, as a real or fabulous personage,
“ Oh dear! there aro so many things to be done mnde to grow; The grass was coarse, so that tho
ings is to impet us to begin living wiser and bet
private ones owned by individuals, and several ter lives. Tho more we commune with holy ones and show, if he cah, why this marauding filibuster
in this 'world I I feel as if I wanted to say to my ill fed cattle were lean and pitiable objects. Tlie
old deserted or abandoned churches, which we coming from angel-life, the hoi lor will be our own over seven degrees of latitude and seven degrees
father, ‘ Mr. Lord, I would like five thousand dol fruits were so crabbed, that no one. could enjoy
accept, as tho freedmen do our old clothes, witli lives. Above ail tilings do I pray for the pure of longitude should be set up as a saint in Unita
lars, to establish a homo for poor women.
*
”
eating them; and tho inhabitants had no beauty thanks. Our conventions pre held in groves or and unselfish heart needful to attract purest, rian Sunday Schools. True, there’ are aspects in
"Why don’t you?”
of comeliness, owing to tho wretched lives they halls or churches, kindly loaned to us by societies heavenly influences. If I know myself, purity is modern Christian civilization not much in pro
tho highest object of my being. 01 how beauti
"Because I should hear:'Jeanette, my dear wero obliged to live.
who aro not half as able to own them as tlie Spir ful, when with clear and radiant souls we can seo gress from the status of old Jewry; and our two
daughter, I am glad to see you interested in all
Tliero was a little child dwelt there, who won itualists aro, provided they would organize and beyond all those clouds which lower along our hundred years of American slavery may have
good works, but I pay to Mr. Frill’s benevolent dered at all this poverty nnd misery, and desired
cooperate and concentrate thejr means. Circles, pathway,.and .behold the. wh)te angel throngs , witnessed barbarisms as black as any in,the" man
fund all my charities. Do you wish to go to New a better condition; and every night when ho went
us onward and upward, [Miss Hub after God's own heart;" and our Northern clergy
meetings, mass meetings nnd conventions are all beckoning
closed with a practical appeal to tlie young men and politicians have given Scripture for the
port this summer?’"
to bed, he wished in ids heart that some one good and useful, nnd should bo kept up; but, if bard
and the old, and sat down amid the long ana loud
“ Well," said Rutbie, " wo must work with would come aud help them. Ho looked up at the
wo go no further, we do no more than wo have applause of the audience. Her address was the same; to say nothing of the short comings of in
■mall means.”
stars, and prayed some one to descend from their done and aro doing, and it does seem to mo that more effective and impressive from the fact that justice to woman and labor in Nortllerd civiliza
Tlie result of tho talk with Uncle John, in wliich brightness. He looked at tho moon, nnd asked if there aro numbers enough, means enough and in though slie seemed the most delicate person on tion. When the Southern clergy made up their
Jim-took a prominent part, was, the hiring of a no one dwelt there that would come to their help. telligence enough among Spiritualists to begin to the speakers’ stand, yet she commanded a volume record to send to England for Christian sympathy
of voice loud and clear enougli to render every
fine new hall, thnt they could control during tho
Ono day when ho wns sitting in his father’s do something more than to merely havo occasion syllable distinctly heard on the very outskirts of and assistance, though admitting tnuch:drunkenweek ns well as Sundays, and the establishment doorway, n poorly clad traveler came near. His al good times. I havo waited, watched and ex tlie catnp ground.]
ness, profanity and other-vices in the Confederate
of n school and society, where all thnt wished garments were no better than those of tho boy, pected our friends in Vermont to begin some sub
Saturday Evening (Session.—Between two and army, the case was made good, in that the same
could be taught all kinds of useful work, nnd and no ono would suppose that ho belonged to stantial work, to sliow that there is practical utili three thousand people were in tiie grove nt tlie army were believers in the creeds and not infidel;
havo it provided for them.
nny other then that land of poverty. But tliero ty in our religion. lam sure tji'ey will, but when ringing of tlie boll. The choir sung, “ Father of that is, they were very pious in calling upon the
Jennette was only seventeen years old, and was a bright light in his eyo that the boy noticed, I cannot tel), but suppose when tlio practical over spirits take, oh take." .
name of the Lord, though their tender mercies
-Jonathan Pierce, Esq., of Boston, was intro were cruelties—as if the God of Israel wlnked at
Ruthle fifteen, and it was just the time tlmt they and a sweet smile bn his face tbat gave him Joy. come tlie impractical Spiritualists.
duced and made some preliminary remarks on the infernal inhumanities of our Southern slave
. were expected to appear nt parties, nnd to put on The boy asked tho stranger In, and went to the
Bethel, Vt., Sept. 11, i860.
Warren Chase.
tlie recent decease of the Rev. John Pierpont,
the manners of fashionable young ladies. But cupboard and put beforo him the best faro that
saying tliat in his last publio address, the vener holding brethren in the Lord, as well ns nt those
this new labor of theirs suited them better than' was to bo found. There wns ono pot of delicious
Mr. Spurgeon has Just notified a member of his able brother vindicated tlie trutli of Spiritualism of David. Swedenborg found David in. heli.
anything they had found, nnd they succeeded in Jelly, mnde from the wild honey and apples, that flock that he discourages as much as possible the against the' attacks of tho religious as well as the This would seem to justify the boll forever in toe
making it agreeable to their friends. Tho chil tlio mother hod preserved with great care, as the practice of returning thanks to God after child irreligious portion of the community,in saying Bunday schools, for if David was thar even unto
that “he knew spirits did communicate," and
dren that they rescued from tho streets, and the only delicacy thnt they should have for tho whole birth by any ofhis congregation, since in most that it gave liim no concern, when others who Swedenborg’s day, may he not continuerthere tm
women that came to them from dreary homes, year, To reach this, tlio boy climbed to tho top cases it is merely an absurd-.superstitiousprac had.iiot received tlio same light, called him infidel, tl;o crack of doom. even , though the “ man aner
for all wore infidel to'soine'established form of God’s own heartand the Holy One>. (wb<»
soon interested them more than the morning calls most shelf, and with much trouble bore it from tice.
religion; he was but an advocate for the truth as soul should not be left.In hell? well, the U
. they used to make, and they found that they had thence to hls guest- When hls father and mother
*
mode manifest to liim. Bro. Pierce concluded by ' rian Sunda't school "inHy' save him by tewuuu
besides sufficient time for all the pleasures they returned, they wore exceedingly angry.
“ Wo have a span of horses,” said the economic, offering tho following rosoluflop, which was unan the“young[idea’ how to shoot with tlio arrows of
the
Lord^
deliverance.
,Esau
for
ono
morsel
or
needed. Their Sunday school was perhaps tho
' All this for a stranger,’ said they, * and one no “on our farm, that support themselves without imously passed by the audionbe:.",
mentsold SrthHgh.t,an
Rewired, Tlmt In memory of bur Into BtO. Rev. John Piermost agreeable of their labors, Miss Marvel de better than thyself. Thou shalt bo severely pun nny cost." “Why, how is tliat?" exclaimed a
Sent, tlio flrat Bnlrltuallat, Cetnp Meeting In llMinehusetta, repentance, thbugh he sought it carefuliyr
clared it was strange that people would leave tlio ished.’
listener. “ Why, ono Is a saw-horse and tho other Orovo0^ nlllno th
** beauuiUI grove we now occupy, Pierpont tears. Ju^M Wpented In a goodly borrow_not<o
be renented of/and Potot uonlod his ' Ix,r^„'
* Dn.
morning prayer-tuoetitig aud go to the now hall;
‘That may bo,’ said the boy, 'but tlio punish a clothes-horse."
J. N, Hodges spokd'of the: theoretical and-the cried, the cook,crowing testimony ty, the same,
’
-------------- -SB..,------but not so thought the people. And no wonder ment will bo sweet. And I will give to him my
An artist invited a gentleman to criticise a por practical of Spiritualism.' Our theories, scientific,
tho children liked the cheerful tunes that Jeanette best harp, made from tho reeds; and ho shall havo
trait ho hod painted of Mr. Smith, who was given philosophical, ppd theological .had their, uses, but hls’ tett' thduskfid slain; 'fotata his WM
played better than tbe solemn tones that wero my bed.’
they must cmnetothe practical test. Th,ey are
and bretlthes out murder totbe last, .
to drink. Butting his hand toward'it, tbe artist useless to the’1 people, Unlbss we cah make them nsalmS
^Wthcholy one/Of^he UnitarlaniSunW
-.considered safo for tbe children that gathered in
' What a boy,’ said the mother; ‘ there le no use
.exclaimed, “Do n’t touch It; it is not dry?’ " Then,” work in all the relatiqns’Of life, In thb parable Softools. Behojd the manl < Let us. see W
i
punishing thee.- Have tby own way; only if thou
tbe vestry.
of the sheep and thegoater nothing is asked con- thehalnts tttiohaveslebt, Janies outoi m
said ho, “ it cannot be like my friend Smith.”
“There’s one thing I don’t like,” said Jim, ono hadst not takbn my pot of jellyl’
Svn and goes into the ’kblV W/tM’ rP~xlnk?
’ * It i. butjuit io aay that atluilon l« hero made to Dr. Uriah
day, " and I may as well speak of it flrst ns last.
'Nevermind,mother,’ said the boy, 'wo will
tit was not quite/orever th« aWong tht
Ho who puts a bad construction upon p good Clark,
of
the
Rural
Itoine
Cure,
Malden;
Mais.,'
though,
as
. Wo’ve followed tho old-fashioned way of giving; have many pots by-and-by, and plenty of milk act, rovoals hls own weakness at heart.
C- r'
President of tho Camp Meeting, he withholds hla name above. ed he had been turned into hell.
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their freedom to-day, if thpy stood like the late
slaves, withontiibe right to vote, between their
lata masters on the one hand and their hounde,
the poor whites, on the other?. When the musket
PROCEEDINGS
was placed in the hands bf the black man, the
nation was bound to give him all that pertained
' ' •
'
OF THE ■ ... j .
.
to manhood, and all that pertained to freedom;
and In a democratic form of government, the bal
lot-box was the Individual’s ark of safety.
He found among some Spiritualists a very great
dislike to have anything like politics enter into
OF BPIBITUAIJSTS.
tbelr religion. He could not understand tlds, es
pecially where a political question embraced a
rnoNooBArnioAtiT bkfobtkd bob tbb buxib or tionr, moral question. The time had been when moral
ar t. x. w. nBBBixTor.
questions had.but little to do with politics, but
moral questions wonld have moro amt more to do
with politics.' The Republican party waa the first
FIFTH DAY—AUGUST 25,-Continued.
party organized ution a moral principle, and it was
On motion of Mr. Cobnloy, the unfinished busl- just as impossible for religious men then to sep
ness of yesterday was taken up, being tho consid- ' arate their religion from their politics as it was to
eratlon of tho resolution In regard to wat.
separate the heart from the body and live. He
On motion of Dr. H. B. fitorer, of New York, would like to ask his friend who was so afraid of
the resolution was laid on the table.
politics if he would say that they must express no
The next resolution of the series reported by opinion on the question of temperance, or tlie ab
the Committee on Resolutions was then taken up, olition of capital punishment, or nny other ques
as follows:
•
tion calculated to lift humanity ont of tho depths
Re joked, That as Spiritualist b wo accept It as a sclf-cvlAent of degradation, if that question was carried into
truth that all men arc created equal, and that In regard to suf
frage and all other right
*,
we recognize tlie equality of all be fiolitlcs? He wished lhe Convention to express
fore God and the law, without regard to acx or color.
tself in a voice that should be heard. Fourinillions
Mr. Coonley offered the followingas a substitute: of slaves had been set free in the South; they wore
Aeioked, That in accepting the democratic Idea of man'and our true, tried friends in the hour of peril nnd diffi
woman being capable of self-government, wo maintain that culty; and if this nation was now so ungrateful as
intelligence and loyalty and Inherent human rights should be to pass them over to tlie tender merciesof tlieir ene
tho teat entitling a citizen of tho United Statea to tho cxerclso
of the elective franchise, or tho performance of any govern mies, the nation deserved the curse of Almighty
mental function.
God, and he believed would receive ft. (Ap
Mr. Wadsworth said that before any action was plause.)
A. T. Foss, of New Hampshire, thought there
taken upon the substitute, he wished to make a
further report from the Committee on Resolutions, had been no moment so critical In tlie history of
in order that tbe business, ns far ns projected, tlie country as tlie present Tlio question was
might be before the Convention. He read the fol whether tbe advantages obtained npon tlio battle
field were to be bartered away. Some said tliat
lowing series:
1. Jteio/red, That as science, reason and experience have this question did not belong to a Spiritual Con
proved tlmt alcoholic and intoxicating drinks are destructive vention. That was just wliat the church used to
to tho health of Individuals and the peaco and happiness of say in regard to slavery. He did not wish to in
society, therefore, as reformers, wo should abstain from and
discourage tho use of Intoxicating drinks, and assist and en troduce party politics npon that platform. He
courage allotforts at temperance reforms. *
was neither Democrat nor Republican, but n man
2. Revolted, That as science, reason and experience have who loved justice and right for Ids fellow-man ns
proved that tobacco is Injurious to health, an Inharmonious
and expensive article In the family and tlie social circle, and a well as for himself; and when tlie Democratic
nuisance In refined society, therefore, ns reformers, wo should party put themselves between him and justice,
abandon nnd discourage tho use, and aid all reasonable efforts lie would go through their very heart; and if the
to exterminate It from the use, commerce and productions of
powers of earth and hell put themselves in the
our country.
•
3. Retolted, That tho time lias iujly como when Spiritualists way of justice, then he would battle all those
arc Imperatively required to place before tho world a state powers.
.
.
ment of tho basic principles or their philosophy, and especially
Mr. Foss maintained the capacity of the black
that one or those which constitute the foundation of morals.
- J. Revolted. That common sense, virtue, aud all the great In man to exercise tlie franchise, and concluded by
terests of civilization, demand tho extension of the elective expressing the hope tliat the Convention would
franchise to the women of tho American Republic.
.. 3» Rtiolved. That since It Is tho central Idea of our American give an unequivocal expression of their opinion
If, he asked, Spiritualists are
civilization that “ all men are free and equal,” that •* taintion on tlds matter.
without representation Is tyranny,
**
Justice, honor, liberty, divided on this question of right nnd justice, is
and the Constitution itself demand the extension of tho elec that any reason why we should not speak? Tliat
tive franchlse-to our colored American citizens.
6. Retorted, That this Convention cordially approves the is the very reason why wo should speak, if there
Idea of tree and healthful education, whether Its. subjects be aro any Spiritualists in the land who stand in
black or white; and fully endorses the efforts now being made
that guilty position. (Applause.)
by P. B. Randolph, of New Orleans, to found a National Nor
Mr.. Sprague moved to amend the resolution by
mal Institute for tho education of colored teachers.
7. Rttolted, That the delegates of this Convention are earn striking out the words, “ and tho Constitution it
estly requested to assist In tho great and practical work con self."
templated; and that each Is hereby requested to circulate sub
Mr. Finney supported the resolution, affirming
scription lists In their various localities, and thus join with
Gen. Grant and other noble men In advancing this cause, pay that he could demonstrate hy history, nnd even
ing over, monthly, all funds collected In the West to 8. H.
by
the decisions of tlie courts in tlie slave States,
Jones. Esq., of tho Rellglo-l’ldlosophlcal Journal, and those In
the East to Charles Partridge, of Now York, and that tho tliat the African was a citizen of the United
Journal and Banner of Light are respectfully requested to States, by tlie terms of the preamble to the Con
keen tho subscription lists before thoir readers. ’
stitution. He asserted that the Constitution de
IFA<re«f, AU persons need more or loss of tho productions of
manded the extension of the elective franchise to
human labor for subsistence and use: therefore,
8. Revolted, Tliat It Is nn Imperative duty for all to givo a colored American citizens. Tiie proof he found
full and just equivalent far all they may consume.
in the decisions of tlie Supreme Court of North
9. Re»oktd% Thnt It Is not tho object of this Ufo to make man
or woman a moro machine or animal for tho uso of capital, but Carolina and New York; in tlie fact that in five
to unfold and culture all tlio faculties in the human organism States, when tlie members of the Convention
tor harmonic action.
which passed the Constitution were elected, tliey
IFAercas, Compensation In all departments of labor Is Inade
quate, compelling multitudes to toll incessantly to procure the were elected by the assistance of ballots cast by
The “people of the
means of subsistence, Affording no time for mental, moral and the hands of black men.
spiritunl culture; therefore,
United States,” were tile men who east tho bal
. 10. Retolted, That labor, both male and female, requires
lots
for
those
who
declared,
“ We, the people of
more compensation for. and a reduction of the hours of. labor.
IFAirori, The present Alphnoetlc and Orthographic Sys the United States.” Irishmen, Englishmen, native
tems of tho world—by reason pf their aridtranncMi, unlile- white Americans, and black men cast those bal
neti, Individual Incompleteness, Inconsistencies and absurdi
ties—are a serious barrier to Education, and a potent means lots; black men, therefore, as a race, come under
of preventing Universal Intelligence and International Har that preamble to the Constitution, “ We, the peo
mony; therefore,
ple of tlie United States.” Dy tliat preamble, the
11. Rttolved, That a Universal Philosophical Alphabet of Na
ture, based *strictly upon the law of correspondence between country was pledged to give the franchise to black
men; nnd when he remembered what they did in
sound and sign, and an Orthography permitting no silent Iqt
ten. and no changoablcncss lu the sound of any given letter, tlie Revolution nnd in tlie last war, when lie re
are imperatively demanded.
membered that two hundred thousand bared tlieir
. 12. Rttolved^ That It Is eminently fitting that Spimtualitm^
recognising as It does tho universal brotherhood of Man and bosoms to the shafts of treason, ft seemed to hitn
the essential oneness of human Interests—should ho the chan tliat they would be derelict to .their duty, to tbe
nel for tho transmission to'thc world of such an Alphabet and great central principles of American civilization,
Orthography, and eminently fitting that Spiritualittt, as lov
ers of the race, should countenance, encourage, and endeavor and to that honor nnd integrity wliich belong to
us as a people, if they failed to do this act of jus
*” to establish so beneficent a System.
•
13. Retoloed, That wo regard the report of tho discussion on tice to the African race.
Thursday evening, In the Providence Journal of August 2ftth,
The question was then pnt, the amendment
as a gross misrepresentation of the views and feelings of the
Convention; and we do hereby disclaim It as a libel on the laid on the table, and the resolution adopted, with
views of flplritualists. Inasmuch as It gives what purports to ouly two dissenting votes.
.
be the sentiments of Mr. Wheeler, as expressive of our views,
On motion of Mr. Joslin, the resolution in re
while It reports not a word of Mr. Finney’s speech, wliich
gard to war was taken from the table, and con
really expressed tho views of tho Convention.
14. Reiolred, That this Convention hereby expresses Its ap sidered.
preciation of tlie generous hospitality extended to It as n bony
Dr. H. T. Child offered the following as a sub
by the *Spiritualist of Providence. In the free use of their hall,
and the defraying of the incidental expenses of our meetings, stitute for tbe resolution presented by tlie com
and nlso the verv gejieral provision made for the entertalnnn nt mittee:
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of delegates, nnd thnt we especlallv return nur thanks to Miss
I’hcebe Hull for her zealous and efficient efforts.iu procuring
such entertainment (Loud applause.)
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Mr. Ooonley'B Rnhstitute was then laid on the
table, and the original resolution under consider
ation adopted.
,__Mr. Joslin moved tlie adoption of tho resolution
(13) in regard to the “ Providence Journal.”
Mr. Toohey said lie protested against all per
sons taking Mr. Wheeler as either the reporter
of the status of Spiritualists or the expositor of
their creed, if such tliey had. He hoped the Con
vention wonld vindicate its dignity by passing
this resolution—not against Mr. Wheeler, but
against tbe press wliicli did not understand itself
and tbe dignity of mankind sufficiently to appre
ciate the difference between a solitary member of
tlie Convention and the large body of the Conven
tion itself.
'
Tiie resolution then passed, Mr. Uriah Clark,
of Massachusetts, protesting against it. as setting
up Mr. Finney as representing the Convention,
which be maintained ought not to bo said of any
man.
'
Resolution No. 5 was then taken up, and dis
cussed.
W. H. Perry, of Connecticut, opposed the reso
lution, as bordering on politics. It was well
known that the Spiritualists of the country were
divided in sentiment on the question involved in
the resolution, and lie thought it better not be
passed by the Convention.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, of Louisiana, took tho
, pintform, amid great applause. Ho said that
' every man wild really believed tlie faith tliat
he professed there was committed to tlie truth,
and not to expediency. It was well enough for
them,to vote that he should have no dinner, when
they had got a table spread for themselves,but
lie was hungry, and wanted something to eat.
(Laughter, and applause.) He wanted the right
In tbe Southern States to say who should and
Who should not rule him. If Spiritualista were
afraid to ■” face the music,” they had no right to
call- themselves by that name, or to call them
selves the (want couriert of the future. (Applause.)
J.,M. Allyn, of Vermont, who spoke In a trance
State, appealed to the Convention, in the name of
air who have ever lived and died in defence of
humanity, in the name of that cause which they
had espoused, and in tire name of Eternal Justice,
' not to permit this just expression of sentiment to
be made'void. Did they not know that the Spirit
ualism which they had espoused recognized tlio
right of all human beings to the same privileges
and immunities under government and law? If
this Government refused, within five years, to
extend the elective franchise tb the black people,
this nation would fall, never to rise again. I ask
you. said tlie speaker, to do. justice to yotir col
ored brothers. I ask this, I demand ft. In tlio
name of the whole spirit-world, I demand tlmt
you do justice as a nation and as a body of Spiritlialijtts to tlie whole human race.
Ezra Sprague, of New York, said he wished to
vote for the resolution, but wished to vote cor
rectly. Thbre was one statement in it which he'
thought not correct, namely: tliat tbe Constitu
tion required tlmt tlie elective franchise should be
bestowed,on' all. If so, under this resolution,, tlio
Indian would bo admitted to the elective fran
chise, and: an the privileges of citizens in any of
the: States. The Constitution did not admit the
right of the Indian to tbo franchise, but expressly
dented it, and therefore the resolution must cer
tainly bo amended.
Leo Miller, of New York, heartily supported the
resolution. In the present state of Our national,
affairs, he bad felt.that tbe Convention would
prove recreant to ftsduty if.it should fail to send
out an expression of its loyalty to humanity and
to tlie riglits of four millions in ourconntry whoso
chains had bopn.stricken.off by. thoEmanclpatlon
Proclamation. Heretofore, the Cpnetifutlop had
boon Interpreted in thb interests rof Slavery. To
day,(here wis no Ifigallzed sUveryin tbelahd, ■
aud he wanted,the Constitution interpreted In the
■interest-of , liberty. Mr. ,M. as^ed tlie members
or the Contention now much they Would givo for.
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Reiolred, That wc believe that nil preparation, for war be
long to tho animal and Intellectual plane, of man', nature,
and that those who have risen to the truly spiritual plane can
not and will not resort to such preparations.

Mr. Peebles said he was in favor of the resolu
tion, because in ills lieart of hearts he was opposed
to war, and the terribly demoralizing effects tliat
flow from all war. He admitted tliat wliile tlie
earth was in the process of unfolding, there would
be ■war, as there would be earthquakes, volcanoes,
and tornadoes; but every geologist knew tliat
each year there were less volcanoes and whirl
winds and earthquakes, because tlie earth was
becoming more mature, more ripe. So as man
grew from the base brain townrd tlie top brain,
wars would become less nnd less frequent. He
strenuously insisted tliat all war, nnd tbe taking
of human life, was wrong. It would be said tliat
good came out of war—that war conquered and
subdned; hut war never subdued any people.
Napoleon Bonaparte conquered Europe, ont he
never subdued a European nation. England con?tiered Ireland, but England never subdued an
rish heart. He heard a brother say yesterday
that we had “subdued the South.” Beautiful
subjugation I With ail our armies and navies,
we had never subdued one single soul there.
There were just , as much rebellion and hatred
thero now as there evor wero. Tho only subduing
power on earth or in heaven was reason, love,
sympathy and kindness. Disguise ft as tliey
miglit. tho taking of human life wns murder, and
he would sooner die tlian go into tho spirit-world
with murder on liis hands. He would sooner
suffer than cause suffering to another; ho wonld
sooner be killed tlian kill a brother man.
Adjourned to 3 o'clock p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tlie Convention met nt 3 o’clock, and the session
was opened with a client by the Chicago club,'
Tlie question on tlie resolution in reference to.
war. under discussion nt the closo of tbe previous
session, was then taken, and ft was adopted.
The resolutions numbered 4,0,7 and 14, were
read and adopted without debate.
,
The resolutions in regard to labor (numbers 8,9
and 10,) were then taken up. On motion of Wm.
Foster, Jr., of R. I., tlie resolutions were referred
to' a committee of five, to be appointed by the
Chair, to consider the whole subject and report
at tbe next Convention.
Resolutions, numbers 11 and 12, in reference to
*
a reformed alphabet and orthography, were laid
on the table.
.
■
■
The resolution in reference to the use of tobac
co (number 2) waa then read.
Dr. Gardner said tliat he used tobacco, and the
resolution called on him to do all lie could to put
it down. He should dono such thing. Ho hoped
tho resolution would ba postponed, ns others liad
been, until tliey lind time to debate ft.
Mrs. Townsend snid she hoped the women
would bo called upon to vote on this resolution.
(Applause.)
'
The question was put, and tho resolution pass
ed.
.
The resolution against the uso of intoxicating
liquors (number 1,) wns then adopted.
Dr. Gardner: I am glnd the Temperance Bociety’ haa received so ninny additions. All who
voted for that resolution aro temperance folks.
(Loud applause.)
Mr, Pierpont's song in praise of water wns then,
as an appropriate time, sung in admirable style
by a portion of tlie Providence choir,tiie air by V.
E. Marston, of Nashua, N. H. Every verso of tho
song was received with enthusiastic applause.
The Comjnittee oh Resolutions presented the
following, which Was adopted without debate:
Arwl.nl, That We have more confidence In tho rightfully
elected Repre.cnt.UvM of,, free people, thui we! h.ve In tho
..yingl ana doing, pf on. man, accidentally elevated to power.

Ati addresd was then delivered by Led Miller,
of'Now:York.!. ■ -.■'■■■■ ' ■
,8. J. Eluney. from the Committee on Education,
presented tho following report, which was.adoptedi'
' ................
’
,Wo recommend the qstabllshlng a college, based

8
Letter from Mm. Emms Hardinge.

tlieir most powerful patrons in their jitter Igno
rance of wlmt Spiritualism really is, or with whom
8 Foubth Avenue, New York, ]
September 20,186(1.
)
it most abundantly finds fitvor. As to the middle
nnd lower classes, except in a few rare instances,
Editor of the Banner of Light:
, Dear Friend—As I have seen but little of Spir they know nothing nt nil about it. Tlio manifesta
itualists or Spiritualism since my return amongst tions of tlie Messrs. Davenport, (n phase of tbo
you, exceptW»my own meetings at Dodworth’s subject peculiarly repulsive to many of the Eng
Hall, and lest7 you should suppose I have been lish people,) tbo misrepresentations nnd falsehoods
immersed in tbe same Rip Van Winkle sleep that of tho press and the caricatures of Punch being
seems to me to have fallen on the social life, if not the chief sources of information to which they
the mercantile being of the New York Spiritual hnve bad accols.
As a phenomenon, then, Splrltunllsra mny and
ists (at least, as far as my observation carries
me), permit me to assure you tlmt I have not only does abound In Europe; but destitute of nny rep
returned to the scene of my former labors, but resentation eitlier In tho press or from tho rostrum,
tlmt I have returned with all tlie spirit nnd pur ita growth, progress and teachings nro littlo known
pose of labor upon mo, and tlmt I at least nm nnd greatly misunderstood. In tlio meantime,
America has been privileged to combine with the
Hn»lrr<t, Tlmt we tender our thunk, to the member, of tho wido awake, nnd eagerly looking round upon tlio
Chlcajo Quartette Club forthe great favor they hnvo .hown
phenomena as a telegraph, the doctrine of a sp/rui by funiiBhlng most excellent music fur several uf our scs« profound stillness of tills great Spiritunl Sleepy
slnntf.
filial religion, ns the message which tlio telegraph
Hollow,
to
seo
wlmt
may
bo
done,
or
whether
tho
Unclred. That wo thank the member, of tho Frovldeneo
brings; nnd ae, in tny humble opinion, the reli
choir for their muilo. and efforta to contribute to tho harmony thoroughly well-filled benches of Dodworth’s
and Intonit <>f the Convention.
Hall, crowded, I acknowledge, on each of tho gion of Spiritualism is tlie very gist and kernel of
Rnoltrd, That we heartUy thank the I>re«Mont of tide Con
ventlon for tho able, dignified and conrteou. manner In whlch
four occasions of my lecturing hero, even to ex tho whole inovotnojit, so I consider tliat the Spir
he ha. nreilded over Ita deliberations.
itualism of Europe without ft is deficient in ono
Rtioltrd, Tlmt wo thank tho Secretaries of thia Convention cess, hrs all phantoms, and molt out with tlio
for service, most faithfully rendered.
close of tlio meetings into tho airial realms of that of Its grandest nnd most huninnitary elements,
Tlie scientific resolutions presented by Mr. Too
whilst its possession and wide dissemination in
hey, nt a previous session, woro then taken up transcendentalism for wliich tlio New York Her America entails upon tbo believers of that coun
nnd passed, after whicli the Convention adjourn ald says wo, tho Spiritualists, aro so very remark
try a double share of tlio responsibility which
ed, to moot again at 8 o'clock.
able.
arises from a double measure of tlio talents. And
True it is, I have seen and been most cordially besides tills, I consider thnt somo of tlio reserve
evening session.
greeted
by
those
evor
faitiiful
and
indefatigable
Tlie Convention was cnllpd to order by F. L.
nnd exclusiveness of tho European Spiritualist
workers in New York Spiritualism, Messrs. Par grows out of ids misunderstanding of tho genius
Wadsworth, one of the Vice-Presldonts.
J. 8. Loveland, of Connecticut, delivered an tridge and Albert Day. I have seen tbe copy of
address on “ The Basis or Standard of Morals," nt a charter obtained for tho purposo of organizing of tho American, nnd his belief thnt tlio most ob
tho conclusion of which a vote of thanks was our scattered ranks into something like order, and noxious specimens of tho spiritualistic genut homo
passed to the speaker for ids able and profoundly
(who, by tlio by, aro over tho noisiest and most
philosophical essay, nnd ho wns requested to fur heard of divers committees, who aro to do divers obtrusive) represent tlie whole; nnd tliougli a very
nish a copy of tlio same for publication in tlie things; but of the committee mon and women
Banner of Light and Rf-lioio-Philosophi- themselves, or their sayings nnd doings, whan I general belief obtains in England that tlio wholo
spiritual movement was Inaugurated by and (<loccal Journal. [This address wns printed in the
ask, “Whoro nnd what?” echo answers, “Where trlnately speaking) represented in the teachings
Banner of Sept. 8.]
and
what?"
and
so
the
matter
ends
till
next
Sun

After another song, Mrs. 8. A. Horton, of Ver
of tho so-called " Harmonial Philosophy,” others
mont. gave an address upon tho general subject day, when overflowing meetings gather together,
of Spiritualism, Its teachings, purposes nnd effects. and I lecture, nnd tlio meetings disperse, nnd so there aro who inquire whether wo except such
littlo peccadilloes ns murder, rapine, robbery, ar
Adjourned to meet at 3 o’clock p. m., on Sun
tho matter ends again, until (I fear mo) next Sun son, &c., from tlie universal codo of tho “ what
day.
day, nnd tlio next again. Meantime, I receive
ever is, is right” dootrlno. Whon tho question of
abundance of letters from all parts of tlie country,
SIXTH AND LAST DAY.—AUG. 2fi.
spiritualistic public meeting hns been mooted in
kindly
welcoming
mo
back
to
America,
but
other

The Convention was called to order nt 3 o'clock
England, I hnvo seen many an anxious matron
wise pretty much duplicates of those I received glance timidly nt her husband, and ask if tlio fol
P- M., by Leo Miller, one of the Vice-Presidents.
Mr, Finney, Chairman of the Committee on Res ten years ago, namely, tliat my services nre espe-'
olutions, said thnt, the resolutions on the labor dally needed for tho sake of waking up the spiritu lowers of Spiritualism were ail expected to live
question having been passed over to a committee,
with thoir“affinities,"instead of..tlieir husbands
to bo reported upon at. the next Convention, It al Rip Van Winkles of other districts besides and wives? if nil Spiritualists must become so in
'
had been thought best, inasmuch ns the question New York.
dividualized that all can do just whnt they liko?
was nn important one, involving Interests of great
I have read with much interest the proceedings
magnitude, to have nn expression of the opinion of tho Providence Convention, but it needed not dress ns thoy like, ent, drink and live generally
and only as thoy like? vote all law>, human and
of tho Convention. The Committee therefore re
tlio report of tlio many admirable speeches tliat
ported the following:
.
divino, to bo nuisances, all religion old fogylsin,
Retolted, That the hand of honest labor alone holds tho were made on tliat occasion to convince me tliat
prayer superstition, Deity a myth, restraint slav
sorcrclKn sceptre of civilisation} thnt Ita right
*
nro commonour American Spiritualists aro excellently good
•prate with it
* character and Importance: and hence, that It
ery, and tlio Spiritual Pliilosophy ns " whatever
should be so AiHy and completely compensated ns to furnish talkers nt all times, and yet my friends will for
is, is right," in toto?
to the tolling millions ample means, times and opportunities
give
mo
if
I
echo
somo
of
tlio
queries
that
from
for education, culture, refinement and pleasure; and that
I know that many ot my readers will think I
equal labor, ■whether performed by men or women, should ro- time to time broke itho monotony of tlio otherwise
telve equal compensation.
am cither guilty of caricntfiring iny countrymen
eloquent definitions of “ principles," of which
Tho resolution was adopted.
in suggesting such questions, or tliat tliey them
H. B. Storer, Leo Miller, and N. Frank White tlioso proceedings seemed chiefly to consist— selves hnve only observed tho caricnture side of
were added to the Committee on Essays.
“ What are you going to do f" “ Have your in
The Chicago quartette sang a beautiftil song, vestigations revealed any frosh phenomena, or American Spiritualism; but to tlioso who ques
after which Mrs. M. 8. Townsend addressed the cast nny light upon the old?” “Aro you holding tion my assertion tliat the most obnoxious repre
Convention on the general question of Spiritual
sentation of nny belief Is .invariably the most
ism,illustrating tho subject by a somewhat de any s&inces for Investigation?” “ Have you any audacious, prominent and noisy, 1 need but
tailed account of her personal experience.
fresh halls, libraries, reading-rooms, circle-rooms, refer ray readers to the Banner of Light of
After another song—“There nro no tears In &c., &c., &c., built? and have you arranged to
heaven"—the Convention was addressed by 8. J, maintain Sunday meetings for tlie exposition of tlio 22d of tliis month, wherein, on the last column
Finney, who reviewed and summed up the pro
of tho second pngo, in tlio report of tlio Provi
ceedings of the Convention in the following state principles, without the perpetual beggary of in dence Convention, mny be found tlio following ■
ments:
......
sufficient contributions, or obnoxious entrance words, coining from one, who, in tliat report, nt
1/ We have revised the Constitution, enlarging fees?”
lenst, by tlio position of n speaker assigned to liltn
very greatly tbe scope of its purposes.
2. We have affirmed that every human interest Dear friends, have you done nny of those tilings and tho hardihood of Ills statement, may bo asIs included In the scope and genius of tho spiritu as preliminary steps to doinrf still more? Aro sunied to roprosent a majority if not all of tbo
al movement. No other people in the world's his any arrangements organized for visiting tlio sick;
public speakers on Spiritualism:
tory have done this.
and affording your speakers, when they coino
3. We have not established a creed.
“ If lie understood tlio purport of tho resolution,
strangers
into
a
place,
opportunities
for
seeing
4. But we have constructed a platform, on tho
it presupposed a moral sense recognized among.
principles of eternal growth and progress—one and counseling witli those who seek them; visit Spiritualists as a body. He was buhl to say, and
which combines science and religion.
ing prisons; or being of any sort of uso beyond could maintain ids (Million, that such a thing ns
5. We have provided for tbe next Convention, tliat ot Sunday essayists? I ask tliese questions, moral sense did not exist among SpirltiinlUtH, ns
In tho appointment of committees to report on the first, because I am willing myself to help you re Spiritualists. Thero was no recognition of any
various subjects assigned.
.
such tiling as morality by Spiritualists. Their
Tbe Finance Committee recommended that a, spond to them, by my own practice, If you will lecturers defended diverse systems of morals or
collection be taken to secure as nearly as possiblei aid me with the opportunity; next, because I immorals, whichever tliey might lie called, and
the two bnndrqd dollars heeded for publication have come from a country where I hnvo most tliey told tlie people that it was just as good to bo
purposes, and that the "same be paid Into the
immoral ns moral, because the very practice of
treasury of the Convention; and also, that the1 painfully realized the waste of power thnt takes vice broke down the animal, and that liberated
place
where
organization
is
wanting,
and
concendifferent sections of the country bo Invited to con
tbo spiritual and brought ft Into a position where
tribute to this fund.
,
trativo action falls. I think that tlie amount of it might be manipulated by angel fingers, nnd so
A vote of thanks to L. K. Joslin, I. Searle, and phenomenal Spiritualism existing in Europe, ex they lind n grand advance of the spiritual through
others, was moved by Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, and
the weakening and destruction of the physical”!!!
carried, aud the Convention adjourned to the ceeds tlmt of America. In some respects, too, the
Now I can only say for myself, that, willing ns
character of the phenomena is moro satisfactory
evenlug.
than that of America, ns tho mediums are (with I am to bear, from ignorance and misconception,
EVENING SESSION.
’
very rare exceptions) highly educated persons, nil tlio opprobrium tlmt might bo cast upon mo, I
Leo Miller, Vice-President, in tlio chair.
refined, intelligent and earnest, and being of a would repudiate the very name of Spiritualist
Dr. P. B. Randolph spoke of the state of the class' and rank In life wholly above the reach of wero ft to go fortli to tlio world witli tlie uncon
South, and tho necessity for nn earliest and speedy
tradicted affirmations of such a speaker as its
concentration of publio opinion, to check the ten suspicion, and beyond nny possible temptation to representative. That sneli sentiments ns theso
’
imposture,
wliicli
may
be
thought
to
imve
influ

dency of the times, and secure the full fruition of
the sacrifices made in the late war. He hoped to ence upon tlio professional medium. So such me are common amongst tlie public gatherings of
see the country rally around the Convention of diumship is of n.highly convincing character; be Spiritualists, nnd that tliey nro circulated by‘our
loyal men of the South soon to assemble in Phil
literati as the utterances of spiritualistic teachers,
adelphia. By this means, tho nation could be ing also very abundant, Spiritualism actually is unhappily but too true. But whilst they form a
exists, as a far greater power, amongst tho higher
saved, and by no other.
H. B. Storer offered the following preamble and classes of European society, in point of moro phe just plea amongst the Spiritualists of Europe for
resolution, whicli were adopted:
nomena,tlmn itdoes in America. Tlie great draw shrinking back from any movement wliich might
IFhrreoi, A National Convention of loyal mon lias boon
.
back, however, to its wide-spread influence and ultimate in such hateful and pernicious doctrines,
called by tlio Unlonlsu of the South to convene at Phllndel
*
tliey form nn equally strong plea to urge us, or
nhln, on the M of Setepmbor. for the purpose of considering: popularity, is tlio total lack of unitary action tlmt
the state of the country, and devising means to secure justice
those amongst us who repudiate them, to make
and protection to all tne citizens thereof, and particularly to prevails amongst its believers, and the consequent
the white and black loyal men of tho South; and,
ourselves known for wliat wo arc, nnd to express
,
failures
of
individual
eflbrt
to
achieve
a
wideBTirrraj, This Convention of Spiritualists and Progressive
our ideas before the world witli sneli unmistaka
Reformers arc In full sympathy with tho objects of said Con■ spread influence, which can only grow out of asvention: therefore,
ble precision tlmt wo slmll not bo even more
Rrtolred, That l>r. P. B. Randolph ho delegated to attend sociativo action.
and represent this Vody In that Assembly,
* ■
Now it 1ms been proved tlmt tlio spread of a bo grossly misrepresented within tho palo of Spirit
H. B, Storer wm tho flrwt regular epeaker oftho' lief in spiritualistic phenomena, by their public ualism tlmn without ft. Let it bo remembered
evening, and addrcHned the Convention upon the
tlmt in promiscuous assemblies, where every ono
methods of life and progress revealed to us by representation, neither impresses tlie masses witli
the spirit-world. The points most dwelt upon a recognition of tlio spiritual agency of tlio facts, is permitted to utter bls thoughts nnd ventilate
were, first, the conditions of receptivity to inspira nor exalts their idea of Spiritualism. Excellent his lovo of license In tlio name of “ liberty,” nnd
tion and spirit-teaching; and, second, consecra' as wero tiie manifestations of tiie Messrs. Daven- desecrate purity and order in tlio nnmo of a “ free
tion to the moral idea.
platform," tlio poison and tlio antidote do not al
J. B. Harrison, of Indiana, also addressed the, port in those respects, their labors wero unavnilassembly. He dwelt strongly upon the necessity■ ing with a great majority, at least, of their audl- ways approximate together as closely ns tliey did
of faith and enthusiasm in order to accomplish1 ences; in fact, a widespread belief In Spiritualism in this Convention, nor aro such abominable ut
any great nnd good purpose.
terances as tho above always repelled by such
At the conclusion of Mr. Harrison's remarks, in Europe must bo eitlier a matter of very slow able and fearless champions of" sacred truth ” aa
Leo Miller, acting President, made the closing adI growth, or bo carried on tlirough tho rostrum—a Bohlen J. Finney, the entire of whoso address ia
dress, reviewing the action of the Convention, andI form of Spiritualism which 1ms never yot been
considering the possibilities of tho future. J. M.• favorably received in Europe, and never can bo so excellent and unanswerable tlmt any portion
Peebles pronounced the benediction, and the Con’ successfully practiced until associative coopera loses by being separated from tho rest. I cannot,
vention adjourned, to meet at the call of the Ex
tion can bo rendered to those who aro qualified to however, consent to send forth tho shaft of libel
ecutive Committee.
present tlio Spiritual Philosophy to tlio masses. on tho cause I lovo, without an accompanying
T|io growth of tlio phenomena in Europe is rapid word of protest against it; and for tho honor of
TIIE MAGIC WOBD
enough, hut to mo it is still an unsolved problem tho assembled Convention who listened to tlio
BY SLALTERFOTII.—TRANSLATED BY ALFRED> as to any mode in wliich European Spiritualists above choice utterances, I slmll subjoin herewith
conld combine to organize! public meetings. The tiie fow following words of Mr. Finney’s noblo
VON ROCHOW FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
law of caste completely separates classes; nnd ttnswer:
Deep ’neath the Rhine's green billow
“ Ho (Mr, F.) was not ono of that class of Spirit
the commixture of classes in organization is not
A golden treasure lies;
ualists who believed tlmt man had no standard
only necessary for business purposes, but, as wo of moral excellence. Tlmt standard, pure nnd
Know’st tliou the spell of magic,
.
'T would at tliy voice arise;
• believe, (on tlds side of tho Atlantic,) an essential perfect ns God, wns in the essential nnturo of
Tlmt mngio word wliich holueth,
feature in the doctrine of Spiritualism. “Ay,” each being, and could not bo dodged. No ono
Witli but a single sound,
1
but tho European Spiritualist replies," tlmt same could livo out of its presence, and tho poor guilty
Tbe mighty torrent’s surges,
mnn who attempted to justify himself confessed'
point
of doctrine is just tlie very thing wo do n’t Judgment before conviction. Ho protested ngainst
As if in fetters bound.
want, nnd don't intend to have." And it is for tlio position taken by Mr. Wbeoler. He (Mr. F.)
Deep in the valley buried,
this very reason tlmt European Spiritualists mako had been a lecturer in tlio spiritunl movement for
A sword all-conquering lies;
no effort nt organization, and in many instances moro tlmn fifteen years, nnd ho imd never dis
And lie who can possess it
graced his conscience by such statements ns Mr.
exert their influence to avoid the natural and in Wheeler alleged had been made. Ho had heard
Against the world may rise.
Ono word mnst first be spoken,
evitable drift of tho movement in tlmt direction.
many of ills fellow-lecturers, ladles and gentle
Tlie earth then opes, and lot
.
In a word, the great majority of European Spir men of tho highest character, and he had never'
From out her rocky chambers
itualists aro flrm, consistent and zealous advo hoard them disgrace their consciences by such
'
Tlie steel will brightly glow.
statements.
cates of its phenomenal truths. Though for many
Let us not, said Mr. F., abandon tlie iden or
And then on yonder mountain, *
reasons violently opposed to professional medium tbo sacrodtiess of liberty and of personal purity
Deep in tlie shaft profound, ■
of
character. Who aro tlio mon wo worship itsship, tliey are generous, nnd would nobly sustain
By dwarfs and gnomes well guarded,
non-professlounl movements for tbe growth and History to-day, before whoso bright genius tlio
There may a key bo found.
heart of tlio world throbs as before no ono else?
It opens.every portal;
promotion of phenomena, bnt In many instances Such men as Jesus, who stands almost triumph
Forever't is thine own,
English Spiritualists cling with tenacity to tlieir ant, tlie embodiment of tlio common moral sense
Kuow'st thou, 'mong words unnumbered,
religious creeds, especially of tlio highest Ortho of tlie human. world. And wily have they so
That ono right word alone. .
dox character, and Spiritualism seems to exalt much influence? Because they aro such great
realizations of tho unwritten personal law of per
.
Now have I mused already,
their religious fervor, but always in the direction fection nnd truthfulness of character. Oh, sir,
In vain, so long,eo long
of their own peculiar form of belief, and it is, as I very poorly shall wo describe tlio standard which
Till, word by word commencing,
think, tlio fear lest the revelations of spirits should tho dlvino nature has set up of moral justice and
Is. ended in a none?
But still as yet lio hidden
,
effect or tatpper with these that so littlo effort Is excellence.”
That treasure, key and sword;
Now, whatever may have been tlio policy that
made nt publio propagandlsm through tho rostrum.
And wlmt I sang so often
■
Wbat is tho result? The. press, who know but has permitted, nay, enjoined tbo dedication of our
, Was never the right word,.
. .
littlo of the exclusive life of those high circles platforms to every conceivable form of “ free
thought,” on every conceivable subject, and in all
"Wliat pleasure like that of giving!. There would where spiritual phenomena most abound, run
be no rich men if they were capable of, feeling it. wild tilts against their best supporters, and insult conceivably “fi-ee” forms of speech, tbo result '

upon the central idea of the Harmonial Philoso
phy, and hnve appointed a sub-committee to draft
a plan of the Idea and general method of educa
tion, and to devise the best method of raising tho
necessary funds,
The following are the names of the Executive
Committee: Newman Weeks, Rutland, Vt., Ex
officio Chairman of the Committee: Dr. George
Dutton, Rutland, Vt., Secretary; 8. J. Finney,
Ann Arbor,Mich.; A.B.Plymnton,Lowell, Mass.;
F. L.- Wadsworth, Chicago, III.; Aneon Atwood,
Troy, N. Y.; T. J. Whitehead, South Paris, M.o
We recommend that ourpublio speakers agitato
tlie subject of tlte college throughout the country.
On motion, the vote indefinitely postponing tlio
resolutions on a universal alphabet was reconsid
ered, and the resolutions taken from tho tablo and
passed.
•
The following resolutions of thanks wero then
adopted:
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phenomena produced through mediums? W® 1friendliness, and with no disposition to play ^T
upon the European Spiritualist has been to en certain localities, at stated times, to hold circles
have yet to leanrthat the offer was ever accepted. Pharisee,
'
the saint, or the churl, in spite of it!
gender a very great and sovereign fear of our and apeak or read some of our best literature, and
" Witchcraft formerly existed here,” says T, G>; Intimations
I
doctrine, and a marvelously shrewd guess that encourage all to become interested in a world’s
to the contrary. We are well sati
“ where is It now?” Just where it always was; :fled that every sincere and loyal searcher
onr large liberty is a little too much like license. salvation. Let each State Association supervise
only now intelligent men and women put a ra truth will come out right in the end, however^
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13,1866,
Spiritualism Is wonderously allied to materialism, the whole. Obtain tbo knowledge needful of the
tional construction on the phenomena, instead of he maybe drifted into wrong latitudes by th.
and our materialism not far removed from sensu destitute places; then appoint ono or more Stale
alism. Perhaps it matters not to yon wliat tho agents to go where Judged best, to lecture, form OFFICE 108 WASHINGTON STREET, wanting to see somebody hung or dro wned for winds and currents of drcumstanoe'antioplMog
Boom No. >, Ur Btaiss.
them. Within the last two months, the Salem
European Spiritualist thinks, but it matters to organizations, distribute publications, hold discus
mysteries have been reenacted in a neighboring
■
COrialpti.)
WILLIAM WHITE A> CO.,
all of us that we should not mislead one another. sions, if need be, and circulate through a given
town. Wbo can read the chapters on Witchcraft
ruiusazu and raorusroxi.
A WHISPER FROM AFAR,
And I insist upon it tliat those portions of our be territory in a given time. Let tbe best talent bo
in Lecky’s History of Rationalism without being
C. H. Cbowbu..
I. B. Bion.
lief tlmt. I have heard expounded ty the late noble secured for this work; then let those places which Wm. Wntrs,
BY KATE J. BOYD.
John Piur|iont, Thomas Gales Forster, Lizzie are able to support service part of the time signify ty* For Termi of Subscription ice eighth pass. All mall fully persuaded that no facts of tbe age were more
thoroughly
substantiated
than
the
leading
phe

how
much
they
will
bo
responsible
for,
and
name
matter
muit
bo
sent
to
our
Central
Offlce,
Holton,
Mui.
Doten, Mrs. Townsend, Finney, Dyott, Fannie
I laid me down on emerald bank,
nomena of witchcraft? The error of onr fathers
Davis, Emma Jay Bullene, and many others, some responsible one to be there. Let a com
Where rippling stream flowed by
LUTHER COLBY, •
•
• EDITOR.
was, not in believing the facts, but In putting the
whoso utterances as itinerant speakers can neith mittee of supervision have tbe arrangement of
And o'er my brain a vision beamed'
wrong
construction
npon
them,
and
making
Inno

All letters and communication® Intended for the Edito
both
the
place
and
supply.
A
judicious
commit

er bo correctly reported nor systematized into a
rial Department of this paper, should be addressed to tha
Of life beyond the sky;
cent old women responsible for their occurrence.
philosophy, contain Just the very elements of tee that is not interested save in the welfare of the Editor.
Methought I heard sweet mlnstrtrelsy
In our remarks the other day we said, the Spir
truth, beauty, consolation nnd pure religion, that cause, could bo trusted to assign the laborers to Hpiritualism Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit-commun
Attuned to Joys divine,
’
itualist’s consciousness that thousands of spiritu
would command the admiration of every candid their work.
ion and Influx: It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to
While voices rare pf spirit-birth,
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
al
eyes,
and
above
all
a
Supreme
eye,
may
be
Then
let
our
moneyed
men
aid
by
liberal
contri

mind of nny country; nnd if distributed to tiie
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
Oaught up the wonderous chime I
scanning bis every motive and act, is a strong In
a continuous Divine inspiration In Man: It alms, through
starving masses of the overpopulated cities of butions, and all give wliat they can to forward nizes
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of tho laws
centive
to
morality.
This
is
so
obviously
con

this
great
work.
I
will
agree
to
speak
seven
- Oh sweetly soft the potent spell,
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
Europe, would be In truth the. very bread of life
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
Which bound my heart with love,
to them, and I am confident would find a warm times per week under such an arrangement, if I spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to sistent with all the analogies of human nature
that
it
Is
superfluous
for
us
to
stop
to
defend
it.
And on through mystic realms of space
1 acceptance and hearty endorsement from many can get enough for the support of my family. Tliey the true religion as at one with tho highest philosophy.—[Lon
don
Spiritual
Magazine.
Rut T. G. takes exception to our statement, and
My thoughts flew like a dove.
’
a noble man and mighty instrument oY reform, must bo supfiorted. I cannot give myself to the
says: "Give me the man wbo will do his dnty
At last a voice of sweetest tone,
both in England, France, nnd every part of Eu- work without. What say five millions? If a
Is Beauty Better Than Ashes?
when he believes no eyes are watching him."
'better can be obtained, take them. But oh, let not
Breathed softly In mine ear,
rope.
This is what Sir Peter Teazle would call “a
Borne
remarks
which
we
made
the
other
day
tlio
good
work
fail!
Is
there
anything
improper
Endearing words of heaven-born hope
The English Spiritualist has not slept at his
By angels echoed here.
*
post, nor been ntftnindful of tlio demand for the in what I have here written? Is there anything on “Belief and Unbelief” seem to have given noble sentiment.” It has a grand sound; and It
ministrations of spiritual bread, which tliq.poorer impracticable? If not, why not at once engage umbrage to the “ Investigator,” the organ of the would seem, as if the man who could utter it and
non-believers in a future state of existence. The act up to it, is worthy of immediate translation
Ahl can It be a spirit mate,
classes of liis fellow countrymen mnke on the in tho work—all engage? The doctrines of dam
to some angelic society. He has already got be
1 In that bright land afar,
wealthier. Tho most noble family of the Howitts nation are sending hundreds to despair and the editor and liis correspondent, T. G., have each a
yond tbe discipline of this rudimentary sphere;
Hath sought to win my heart from earth
have endured years of living martyrdom for their insane asylum. The world is agonizing for help; word of reproof for us. The editor charges us
And be its guiding star?
*
with “ Pharisaism ” and with “ whining.” In and it is high time for him to be promoted.
sorrow
nnd
lamentation
fill
the
land.
Ye
men
of
public advocacy of Spiritualism.
Bnt let us consider tbe matter a moment: A son
making
tho
former
accusation
he
adduces
no
Ob,
might
it
be
I
for
Heaven
knows
humanity,
help,
help
while
you
can.
Let
all
cry,
The able and learned conductors of the London
How great my need of love!
Spiritual Magazine havo silently but steadily “Help!" Look ata redeemed world waiting in show of proof; so we shall pass it by with the is profoundly attached to a mother who shows
As on I pass through trying scenes,
spent a largo annual income upon the mainte tho other sphere to welcome yon, when you ap simple observation that toe do n't tee ft. Our tho utmost anxiety for his mo.ral welfare, and
To cloudless skies above.
nance of this valuable journal; and the brave nnd proach your angel-home, with gladness for what 11 whining," it seems, is to be found in our stigma cautions him against many vices and Indulgences
New York, Sept. I860.
generous proprietorofthe little” Spiritual Times ’’ you have done for their development! Think of tizing non-bel|ef in a future life as a “ dismal and to which the young are liable. Is that son never
has given time nnd money nnd Inbor enough to an immortality of bliss, tiie result of. your labor! arid doctrine;'’ and wo nre reproached with not withheld from wrong doing through a disinclina
offering “ a word of argument ” in support of this tion to grieve his mother? Do not hls affections Tho Suppression of the Italian Con.
ensure success in any other cause. These, nnd In tho name of God and angels I cry, “ Help!”
assertion.
often keep him right when his inclinations would
Yours forever,
B. Sprague.
vents.
numerous other instances of personal self-sacri
But obviously the assertion is one that does not lead him to do wrong? Shall we sneer at him
Schenectady, N. Y.
fice, generous devotion and fearless heroism,
The law passed at the opening of the war, last
come within the sphere of argument. It is a pure for this? We think there must he few of our
should challenge our warmest sympathy and ad
spring, between Italy and Austria, for tha supmatter of fooling, whether we regard the doctrine readers who cannot.testify to the potency of love
miration for the action of English Spiritualists.
Verification of a Splrit-Messnge.
pression and sale of the immense convent estab,
of
unbelief
as
dismal
or
cheerful,
arid
or
refresh

in
exercising
a
restraining
effect
over
their
con

Bnt from tho fnct that these efforts are mostly
lishments that have been an incubus upon the
• It may bo of interest to the many readers of tbe ing. To us it seems very dismal, and very arid, duct.
made single-handed, the power which would be Banner of Light to know something of the
prosperity of that country for centuries, is about
The
mother
dies.
The
son
believes
she
still
has
irresistible In combination, falls at last; whilst the truthfulness of the articles appearing from week while the opposite doctrine seems to us the re
power to scrutinize hls acta, and to be made un to go into effect An effort is being made to ex
verse.
But
we
cannot
argue
the
point.
As
well
gross ignorance of the press and the lack of com to week, under the head of communications from
happy by his errors. His undying affection for empt some of the convents from the effect of the
prehension on the part of tho people of tbo true the spirit-home. When I have read them from might you call upon us to argue that the rainbow
that mother still keeps him in the right path, until law, on the plea that they have great historical
genius of English Spiritualism, arrays a host of time to time I hove often desired to learn from is a beautiful object As well might you ask us
at last, under that gracious, God-implanted pro- value, but the government will not take the reto
prove
why
you
ought
to
be
delighted
on
hear

uncalled for antagonism against its brave but un tiie persons thus addressed, os to the correctness
visiotvof our nature, through which the affections sponsibility of evading the decision of Parliament
ing
Daum
play
some
exquisite
melody
by
Schu

supported ndvoentes, ngainst the tide,.of which of tiie circumstances stated to them by the de
are made to play their part in building up the and they will all be sold. Some of the principal
no other power can atom but that of our large and parted. In accordance with this desire on my bert or Mozart As well might you ask two lov moral character, “ by acting as we ought to think, convents, however, will be bought. In by the
ers to prove why they ought to love.
mpssivo public forms of teaching.
monks and their friends, and they, will thus be
part, I feel under obligations to give my statement
If any man believes that death is better than we end by thinking as we ought to act.” Prob
It mny.be asked liow It is thnt I, who profess touching the communication addressed to me by
enabled to partially retain their present positions.
ably
T.
G.
is
one
of
those
happily
constituted
,.<o represent tbe law nnd older of Spiritualism, my dear friend, Miss Susie Hyde, June 7th, and life, the charnel-house better than air and sun beings who do right from an innate preference for But the convents thus Inhabited will be private
shine,
annihilation
better
than
a
conscious
exist

did not aim to put’piy misguided countrymen published in the Banner of Sept 29th. The
riglit; but let him consider that the number of and not public property, and it will be no small
right on their one-sided views of American Spir statements therein made by her, as to my conver ence, it would be as idle to argue with such a man (sueb beings in this mortal world is very limited. achievement of progress for the. Italian Govern
as
it
would
be
to
try
to
prove
to
a
color-blind
in

itualism; why I, who plead for the rostrum and sations with her, are entirely correct. I
The most of us need all the helps and appliances ment to become freed from a long alliance with
its uses ns the only means by which the people at found her in tiie state of mind represented, and, dividual that Claude Lorraine is a superb color
of rudimental life. Wordsworth, in hls celebrated Church establishments. Experience everywhere
ist,
If
any
man
thinks
it
an
exhilarating
doctrine
large can ever apprehend the beautiful truths of after my conversation witli her, she expressed tlio
Ode to Duty, refers, in the following stanza, to demonstrates that Church and State should be
to
believe
that
when
we
close
the
eyes
of
the
be

Spiritualism, should not have devoted myself to same satisfaction she stated in her communica
those,
wbo, like T. G., can dispense with these kept distinct from each other; and it is a most ’
itq. exercise in a country where it is so deficient; tion. I visited her often during her sickness, and loved one In death, it is the everlasting sunder
encouraging augury for Italy’s future, that she ..
helps:
ing
of
all
ties
—
the
last
that
yearning
hearts
shall
nnd why I, who believe therois areligion in Spir did what I could to lift her thoughts upward, and
“ There aro who ask not If thine eye
has at last heeded and accepted a lesson which
over
know
of
each
other
—
it
would
be
as
much
x
Be on them; who, In love and troth,
itualism ^though not nn Orthodox or sectarian thus bring to her soul the peace it was mine to
ought to have been acted upon centuries ago.
Where no mliglvlng is, rely
one,) should not have stayed in tho very place of all enjoy. At each visit, when she desired it, we folly to argne with that man as it would be to
Upon tbe genial rente of youth:
undertake
to
prove
by
argument
that
symmetry
others where it needs propagating. To these very joined in prayer to tiie good Father of our spirits,
Glad hea4u I without reproach or blot;
Arraigned.
just queries I answer in brief, that whilst every asking for light to guide us. After this exercise is better than deformity—beauty better than
Who do thy work,and know It not;
Rev.
Mr.
Lindsay,
the alleged child-murderer,
Long may the kindly Impnlie hut I
attempt I did make in tlm above direction was it was my custom to inquire of her if she had any ashes.
was, as we learn from the Buffalo Express, ar
If
a
man
has
reduced
himself
to
such
a
state
of
But
Thou,
if
they
should
totter,
teach
them
to
standfast."
generously supported, most candidly listened questions to nsk nio, aud her reply would fre
Once let men thoroughly believe that “ secret raigned before the Supreme Court, at Albion, on
to, and received with warm appreciation, yet quently bo, “ I did have, but your prayer has an mental and moral apathy as to maintain that it
the 27th ult., on a charge of manslaughter, and
my efforts and success, for any ;>ermatient or swered them fully, and I have none now." ! is quite a comfortable notion to him to believe crimes have no witness but the perpetrator; that pleaded not guilty. Lindsay is the person who
that
Ids
intellectual
delights
(if
he
has
any)
will
human
existence
has
no
purpose,
and
human
vir

useful kind, were paralyzed for want of associa knew not what they were, but our Father knew,
was arrested for whipping his own child, a boy
tive action and associative cooperation; and that and, through the voice of invocation, had spoken end with this life—that his love must end with tue no unfailing friend; that this brief life is every
the grave—that hls knowledge of God’s immeas thing to us, and that death is total, everlasting about three years of age, to death, for not saying
without an amount of personal,labor and person words of peace and satisfaction to her soul.
urable universe, with its worlds upon worlds and extinction ’’—once let men thoroughly believe this, its prayers, the details of which occurrence we
al expenditure which neitlief my health nor
I requested her, a few days before her depart systems upon systems, is to be confined to a mere
and wbat is there but a jnere constitutional or have already published. He was released on
means would permit, I could not have succeeded ure, to come back if she could and tell me of her
812,000 bail, given by his father and brothers, and
lu establishing any rostrum where the people reception in, the spirit-land, and whether the fraction of this little ball the Barth—we appeal inherited exemption from bad passions, to keep
his case referred to tbe present term of the Court,
conld hear tlm Spiritual Philosophy as I under lessons I liad given her, as to my conceptions of to any candid mind, if it would not be vain to at them true to the golden rule—Just, magnanimous,
At the request of the District Attorney the case
tender and noble?
tempt
to
supply
the
vijJd
in
the
nature
of
such
a
stand it.
that blessed home, were correct, tliat I might con
T. G. Is of opinion that Spiritualists " have not was put over to the January term. Lindsay is
But as my paper has already exceeded tlm lim tinue to Jet the light God had given meshine upon person by any amount of mere argument?
If, in one who feela as sure of his continuous always set examples in social and domestic life described as a man rather below the medium size,
its which your courtesy assigns to our lucubra tho pathway of those going home, to cheer tlieir
about thirty-five years of age, and with a very
tions, I shall reserve some further comments hearts and give them peace in tbeir passing away. existence as he is of any physiological fact, it is to that would be desirable to follow.” We do not
determined look. He fully Justifies himself, and
“
whine
”
to
denounce
that
as
an
"arid
and
dis

claim
that
Spiritualists
are
born
into
the
world
which I have to oiler upon tlm growth of our 1 She promised me she would come if possible and
declares he was only in the wayof duty. Is it,
cause in Europe nnd America, to another issue, answer my request. Your readers can Judge as mal doctrine ’’ which would plunge “ this intellect with any better proclivities than other human
then, indeed the duty of the creedists to whip their
and conclude this with a cordial greeting to the well as I can how truthfully she has fulfilled that ual being, these thoughts that wander through beings. Spiritualism may be very differently ac
children to death I " Good Lord deliver us ” from
eternity,
”
these
affections
that
crave
an
everlast

cepted
by
different
minds.
There
are
all
grades
many friends with whom, in years past, I have promise.'
>
ing satisfaction, into the abyss of nothingness, of intelligence and of sympathy. Some may be such infernal teachings!
been privileged to labor in tlm cause of Spiritual
As for myself, I thank iieb I nnd she knows how
ism, and a warm feeling of self-gratulation that earnestly, for her eye can read my thoughts. And after the end of this littlo span of mortal life, so perverse or so weak as to have more affinity
circumstances onco more enable mo to return to you, dear Banner, I sincerely thank, also, for then wo shall continue to “whine” as long as we with bad spirits than with good. Some, believing
Wlio will go to tho Rescue ?
have the power. " Oh, friends, if this winged and in spirits, may not believe in tbe One supremely
a temporary field of labor amongst them.
bearing to me the good words from her happy spirit swift life be al! our life, what a mournful taste great and good spirit. The same plant (the cas ■ The World’s Crisis, the Second Advent organ,
Emma Hardinge.
to cheer me onward in my mission to spirits who have we had of a possible happiness! We have, sava, for instance,) may bo made to yield whole publishes the following wall from one of its cor
are now shrouded in the dark clouds of error, as it wero, from some cold and dark edge of a some food, or deadly poison. If Spiritualists are respondents. If his story is correct, it seems that
Missionary Effort of Spiritualism.
bigotry and superstition; and mny I strive more bright world, Just looked1 in. and boon plucked dishonest or immoral, it is because they are un the good people of Essex, instead of making ar
I feel compelled to write a word on tho great earnestly than-ever to break tiie cords that bind away again.”
worthy recipients of truth, and not because the rangements to go up ” soon, are going over to
subject of onr caption. Why is not our whole them, and loose them and let them go to the
Let tiie following important consideration be truth itself has not tho elements of health and Spiritualism—a true and much more reasonable
philosophy.
country taken by Spiritualism? Why is not fountain of life and peace, where Joys celestial always borne in mind by inquirers after tbe truth healing.
every corner of the land radiant with its light? await tlieir coming,and spirits immortal will wel on this subject: The denial of the continu
Bro. J. Andrews, Essex, Mass., writes: "There
“ Give me the man who will do hls duty,” says
Why is not the nation redeemed from tho wither come them to their companionship, and life un ous LIFE OF MAN AFTER THE DISSOLUTION OF T. G. But what is duty, if you take away our was once an Advent church in this place, but
ing curse of dead theology? These are serious ending will crown them with rejoicings evermore. THE MATERIAL BODY, IS A NEGATION THAT ideas of absolute goodness and absolute truth? there is scarcely one interested in tbe coming of
Jesus. Thero is oiily one regular meeting in the
questions. Tliey deserve a careful answer. Is it
And when thU light their path shall brighten,
NEVER ARISES FROM KNOWLEDGE! It is Take away from a man the Ideas of God, Immor town — Congregatlonnlist. I was converted in
,
And tholr spirits fccliu power,
because there are no means to accomplish these
not the exposition of any positive knowledge, but tality, freedom, will, absolute truth; of the good, 1864. I believe by tbe testimony of God's word,
Slay lhelr lives its glory heighten
great ends? Is it because Spiritualists do not out
tlio mere dogmatic assertion that beyond the line the true, the beautiful, the infinite, and the idea and by the signs of the times, that we are near
By living e'en as angels now.
the end of nil things. It is lamentable to view
number any tliree denominations of professed
And when they leave us for tho home-life,
of such knowledge there lies nothing more. This of duty becomes as fluctuating as a wave of the tbe opposition and indifference there is manifest
Christians? Is it because Spiritualists are poor
May their light shine back to earth;
is why we regard as unphilosopliical and irra sea; of no more authority than a charlatan’s puff. ed when Christ’s second coming, is alluded to.
Bpcaking, like the voice of Svbir,
and have no pecuniary ability to accomplish this?
tional tho position of those who teach dogmatically Whatever mfikee the future world recode into the Tlio greater part of the Church in this place aro
■
Of
tholr
Joya
through
heavenly
birth.
Is it because there are no inspired agents to pro
that the phenomenon called death is the end of the con thick darkness of unbelief—whatever contracts turned aside into that terrible delusion, SpiritualB.
H.
D
avis
.
ism. We haye not liad a traveling preachetin
claim its glorious and henven-inciting truths? Is
eclous individualism of man. Such teaching is quite the limits of existence within the presont life- tho town for a long time. Tho meetink-house is
it because the fields aro not white and ready for
as arrogant nnd presumptuous as tiie confidence must diminish a man's feeling of responsibility; open for Spiritualists, concerts, etc. I liopejand
Western New York.
the harvest? Most clearly neither nor all of
of that tropical monarch who declared that such must cheapen mind and virtue in his eyes. pray that some one who loves the Lord and hla
I have Just completed a service of three StinSun- a thing as solidified water could not be.
these. Why. then, is it not done?
“ Speak for yourself, sir, if you please; yon may appearing will feel it a duty to come this way and
warn the people of tbeir danger.”
It is true tlio spread of the glorious truths ofthe davs in Laoni, speaking also in Dunkirk and CasSpiritualists, on tho contrary, basing tholr be bo a stock or a stone for all that I know or care,”
sedaga.
New Dispensation thus far has been unparalleled.
I am happy to report a promising Interest in lief on a KNOWLEDGE of facts and well-tested said old Northooto, the painter, to a gentleman
Many aro tbo reasons for it. Its truths nre not these places, nnd nn effort is being made to secure phenomena, aro as little moved by the negations who was complacently expressing his unbelief in
^hrlst nnd tho People’*—New Edi
ire pell an t to the head or heart of humanity. They regular meetings tlirougli the lecture season. The and sneers of unbelievers as the Arctic traveler a future life—" but as for
tlon
I know that I am
people
hero
havo
made
few
promises,
but
have
imeet tiie wants of the soul. They are most invit
We have issued the second edition of this ex
proved themselves eminently practical, so far as was at tbe incredulity of tbe potentate who would immortal, and that the death of this body is not
ing to contemplate. They are most beautiful and my brief acquaintance with them extends. They not believe in such a thing as ice. And this is my death.”
tiraordinary book, with a new and. able introduc
’harmonizing in tlieir influence; nnd they aromost own n good church building, and while they open why Spiritualists can afford to be the most liber
T. G. cannot conceive of anything more "dis tion by Miss Helen 8, Ingraham, embracing quo
*
glorious in tlio prospect. Theso aro reasons why wide its doors and invito all to their communion al and tolerant of thinkers; for, ns Professor Nichol mal, foolish, and false than the idea of disem
tatlons from critical reviews by J. S. Loveland,
table,
the
well-tilled
seats
and
earnest
counte

they have spread. But should they not havo
attest the sincerity and satisfaction witli well observes, in proportion to the depth of one’s bodied spirits tipping up tables,” &o. Lot us con H. S. Chapman1 and Judge Carter; with also an
spread much more universally? and, if so, why nances
wliicli the laborer is rewarded. Much as wo need faitli is tho absence of uneasiness because of dif sider this: a' wlfe quits this world, leaving behind addition of eight pages, quoted from tho observa
hnvo’they not? Is it not for wantof amissionary tbe almighty dollar, every laborer knows that ference of opinion.
her a husband' whoin she dearly loves; she finds tions bf the press and people upon its merits, and
spirit? Tliero are nearly ono hundred ami fifty sympathy and true practical zeal for the cause nre
" T. G.” assorts that “ the acknowledged scholars that the laws regulating intercourse between the tbe character and tendencies ofthe new and bold
speakers advertising to speak; thirty-three places mightier. Aud ono thing which I cannot forbear and scientists of tho day do not accept the Spirit
sphere she has entered on and that she bos just left, doctrines It puts forth.
announcing iu my report, is the pleasing fact, that
where meetings aro advertised as being held.
in my three weeks’ sojourn in tills quiet village, ual doctrine.” Would this, if true, give Spiritual will not permit her to manifest herself directly
Tn the pew introduction, Miss Ingraham evinces
Now wliat more preposterous than to suppose I did not once meet Madame Grundy, but tiie ists the slightest Uneasiness? Would it shako and In person. She finds, however, that she .has a clear and comprehensive view of the broad and
djiat five millions of believers congregate at thirty- atmosphere in which I moved, seemed entirely their faith one Jot in tho truth of tho phenomena a certain power over material objects; and if, by liberal platform this book presents; doubting not
three places of worship? or thnt tliree thousand free from tho pestilential influences that follow in to which their senses and thelrireason have borne tipping a table or touching a guitar, she can arrest
that its utterances will meat with both warm re
mediums moot tlioso thirty-three societies? Can her track. Dr. J. F. Carter, whose devotion to testimony? Tho man who hns repeatedly wit the attention of tiie loved otic left behind, why, in ception aud warm opposition;' believing that its
the healing art seems unsurpassed, is, in company
not something, then, be done to bring tlio whole with liis no less devoted wife, reported as per nessed or experienced, under al! varieties of con the name of affection and common sense, should positions are well grounded, and that its doctrines
forces or Spiritualism to bear upon the eulighten- forming remarkable cures, aud thus converting dition, the physical nnd psychical phenomena of
she not do it? We seo nothing “dismal’’ In tbe must be triumphant.
mentof tho world? Speakers are abundant, at many to tiie faitli.
Spiritualism—if ho has a sound mind in a sound act, No act can bo “false, foolish or dismal” If
A
now
interest
is
springing
up
In
Western
New
ieastifor present supply. Who will send them?
York, which augurs well for the wlntercampaign. body—could not bo laughed or reasoned out of it come as an earnest of love or remembrance to
A Mighty Truth.
Most of otr speakers aro poor; many have fam I spoke in Westfield on Bunday last—tho most bis convictions, oven if there wero not another
some longing heart.
: f
, V.
Eternal
Wisdom
marshals the great procession
lies to provide.for,; and I scarce knowofone able conservative society I have met in this locality.
human being to keep him in countenance. His
But there is often much that Is offensive to
Go to Harbor Greek to speak next Sunday, and
of the nations/ Working in patient continuity
o devote his whole time without compensation.
belief
is
derived,
not
from
what
this
or
that
great
good taste in these developments, you say. There
through the agea, nover halting and never abrupt,
If thoy go nt all, they must bo sent. Who will send then I go to Geneva, Ohio, nnd may be addressed man says or believes—not from what synods or
are coarse, vulgar, and pipfane communications encompassing all events ip its oversight, and ever
during October, in care of W. H. Crowell, of that
them? Thero are seven hundred counties in the city.
Fraternally,
M. J. Wilcoxbon.
majorities may resolve to be truth—but from Ids and manifestations. On this point Professor De
fres(/!«M, New York, Sept. 26, I860.
States to be supplied. These counties average
own experiences and tho irresistible affirmation Morgan remarks: "If these things be spirits, they reflecting its 'wlll, though mortals mayslumbet
in, apathy for oppose with madness," .With this
about fourteen towns each, making nearly ten
of his own senses.
show that pretenders,coxcombs, and liars are to be
thousand towns. Half of these, at least, should
Hoar Her.
But what T. G, asserts in regard to the rejection found on the other side of thegrave as well as on momentous truth before us, wo sliould strive to
be Just ib all our dealings, man with man, nation
bo supplied—part of tiie time at least—at once.
Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker has recently delivered a of Spiritualism by scholars and scientists is not this. And what for nof as Mega Dods 'said.”
with nation, thus gathering unto,ounlelves .M
Three thousand mediums can do it Let each series of lectures to tbo Spiritualists of Piscata true. Has ho forgotten the names of Professor
T. G. says that " Spirltuajlsra Is. not. twenty tnucli qf tiih lov6-prihciple as is compatible with
town organise as a mission field, or os a mission, quis County, Maine. Mrs. W. is an Inspirational Hare, Archbishop Whately, Lord Lyndhurst, Mr.
years old.” If ho had given a day’s study to the our condition -in life; that the spirits of our de
ary organisation—those who need labor, or those speaker. Her lectures elicited much earnest In Senior (tho eminent writer on political economy,)
subject, he would kno
*
that it is older than the parted frlendsmayapproachnear unto us,through
quiry and carried conviction to many minds. Old
who can sond Jaborora. Where tliero are two or Theology quaked and tottered by the bombs slio Professor De Morgan, Lord Lytton, John Ruskin,
pyramids; that onr rnediumb have had their pro this channel, cbnsole In tho hourtif sorroWiBD(*
more Individuals whoso hearts are touched with threw into its camp, by critical, earnest examina Dr. Gregory, William and Mary Howitt, Wm.
totypes, evolving similar .phenomena, throughout ffljolcp, with,')»In dur honrs of gladness
heaven-cousumlng love, and whose lips are fired tion of the Biblical truths' of Spiritualism con Mountford, Robert Dale Owen, Dr. John F. Gray,
the ages. Yes; Bplritualism ls as old as humanity
trasted
with
tiie
touchings
of
Orthodoxy,its
fruits
for its utterances, -lot them hold themselves the and influence in tbo worid. She is logical in her Judge Tallmadge, Senator Simmpns, Mr. Wilkin itself; and as imperishable as. the soul of man,'
j,
. Dr, Jr. B.'Newton. '
specially appointed delegates of heaven to en lectures, reasoning from cause to effect. We com son, Mr.' Shorter, Judge Edmonds, John Wesley, Whatever his outside speculative faculty may
lighten Mid leaven’tlio place whore thoy live.
mend her—wherever she may go—to Spiritualists and many other eminent persons,' sohoUrs and say to the contrary, deep down in hls inmost n store ! WeIparn^h'at Dr. Newton .wiiljCloM Ms, pflh#
Where there 4s Mnrganizatlon, let it hold itself as a bold, fearless advocate of the' truths of the men of science? Has he forgotten that 'the late he knows that he shall continue to live;—knows it InNewYorkhy thp first of. November, previous1
Philosophy, hoping that societies in need of
to igoing West. Invalids• in that ’vicinity should
respoasHrlo for the entire cultivation of the ad New
a profitable speaker will see that she is constant Mr. Davis; of Boston, the Intelligent manufacturer even Ms the worm knotta it shall becomd'a Ch'rya- avail themjJeivib of the opportunity pf seeing him
joining and surrounding country. To this end let ly employed.
of electrical machines, 8to, offered ts thousand, alls. ,
AK.P, G.
some of tho ablest members bo selected to visit
Dww Mt., Sept. 30 1860.
We take leave ot the Investigator With tai before thatilme,
dollars to any ono who wonld simulate certain
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The Science of Clairvoyance.
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A clairvoyant hospital has long been the need
of the age. The art of healing by the means of
dalrvoyance has assumed such, a prominence In
this country, that many of the “learned faculty”
■ are silently admitting its claiths sis a science. It
is making rapid inroads upon the Old and effete
systems so long in vogue; and well it may, for
clairvoyance (spirit agency) is the true method of
accurately ascertaining the real condition and ail
ments of a patient. Tbe Medical Faculties refuse
to admit this fact, hence their sensitiveness and
opposition to a science which must in time entire
ly supersede the old methods.
Last spring, Mrs. L. 8. Batchelder, M. D., who
graduated from the Medical College in this city
with high honors, proposed to put into operation
a clairvoyant hospital, for the benefit of both
sexes, but more particularly for women and chil
dren, and with an energy rarely found among the
female sex, she carried it into successful opera
tion by renting the largo mansion of the late Dr.
Shattuck, on the corner of Staniford and Cam
bridge streets, and fitting it up in most elegant
style for the convenience and comfort of patients
and boarders.
A noble feature in this arrangement is the de
votion of a portion of the house to the free use of
poor patients, who also receive medical attend
ance and care free. In order to continue and en
large this charitable' effort, she would be happy
to receive donations from those who feel an inter
est in such a good work. She has had all her
rooms occupied, and been very successful in her
treatment of patients; among whom were many
who had the benefit of tbe free beds. The accom
modations for patients who wish to board there
any length of time, are very fine. Mrs. B. is a very
amiable and intelligent lady. Independent of her
other qualifications, she possesses the gift of clair
voyance to a remarkable degree. The dwellers
in the spirit-world are almost as familiar to her
ken as mortals, Such an excellent home for the
invalid is needed and should succeed—as we hope
this surely will.

ALL SORTS 0F_PA?mAPH8,
Aa Fraternity Hall could nt< tie secured,
as was expected, for the purpose of Elding the
meetings of the Spiritualists, they wlh Dot re.
commence until farther notice.

fcy The picnic excursion ofthe Children's Ly,
ceum of the Charlestown Independent Society of
Spiritualists, to Walden Pond Grove, -Concord,
last Wednesday, was a complete success. All
had a good time, and returned safely home with-,
out any accident whatever.

IST Mr. L. L. Farnsworth’s address for the pres
ent is 1040 Washington street,Boston, where sealed
letters for answers should be sent.

jy Remember tbe Stato Convention of Spirit
ualists, which meets at Lawrence on tho 10th Inst
Correction.—In ono of tho scientific resolu
tions presented by Mr. Toohey at the Providence
Convention, which appeared in our last issue, an
error occurred by a transposition of words. It
should read as follows:
R.iolrrd, Th
t
*
Nature I* »n Unit,consistent In development
and capable of truthful and hiirmonloui Interpretation when
the mind la qualified to observe the habits, analyte the meth
ods, and comprehend the relations of her economy—tho test
or all truthful exposition being certainty and univertality of
sequence.

Mrs. Edson, of Cambridge, lib, has patented a
very convenient life preserver, which is easily in
flated, and is so constructed that when the air is
expelled, the preserver collapses, and can be car
ried in the pocket.
Coal.—The Newburyport coal dealers adver
tise the best quality of White and Red Ash coal
for from $8 to $8,50 a ton. Tbe Boston dealers
ask $10. Why this difference?

An Albany clergyman is on trial by his brother
ministers for conduct unbecoming a married man.
—«ome monitor unseen,
*
Call
for the song—tho call shell be obeyed |
For't 1
* that illent monitor, I ween,
Which led my youth to many a green-wood shade;
Showed me the spring, In thousand bloom
*
arrayed,
Apd hade me look toward heaven'a Immensity.
This I* a power that schoolmen never made,
That come
*
all unsolicited and rice,
To fire the youthful bard—lo I this Is Poesy I
CliOBXBT M1IXH0U
!.
*

Howard Athenaeum Sunday Evenings.
The Sunday evening lectures and sacred con
certs at the Howard Athenteum opened on Sun
day, Sept 30tb, with encouraging success. The
stage was occupied by over a hundred persons,
embracing Bond’s large band, a choir of adult vo
calists, and over seventy members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum belonging to the First
Spiritualist Society of Charlestown, under the
management of A. H. Richardson. The music of
Bond’s Band was richly appreciated; the singing
by the children was charming in its influence;
while the lecturo by Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, on
“ Sunday and Its Uses,” was appropriate, and
warmly applauded.
Next Sunday evening E. 8. Wheeler is an
nounced to compose and pronounce a Sacred
Poem, the subject of which is to be given by the
audience before he begins.
77ie People’s Conference, held at Evans Hall,
Tremont Row, every Sunday, nt 2j o'clock P. m.,
opened auspiciously, the hall being well filled,
the singing harmonic and spirited, while appro
priate addresses were made by Judge Ladd,
Professor J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. Albertson,
Mrs. Bruce, Dr. Uriah Clark, Mr, Bickford, Dr. P.
Clark, and two other friends whose names were
not reported. As these People's Conferences, in
connection with the Howard Atheumum move
ment, are Just what tbuy olalm to be, the People’s,
thoy seem to anticipate a popular et—iu], and
promise the most undoubted success.

Judge Clayton; an ex-rebel general, in his
charge to the Grand Jury of Pike County, Ala.,
a few weeks since, used tho following language
in regard to the freedmen:
“Two things nre necessary to remedy the evils
growing out of the abolition of slavery. First, a
recognition of the freedom of the colored race as
a fact. Secondly, by treating them with perfect
fairness and Justice in onr contracts, and in every
way in which we may be brought in contact with
tliem. By the first, we convince the world of our
good faith, and get rid of a system of espionage
by removing the pretext of its necessity; and by
tlie second, we secure the services of the negroes,
learn them their places and how, to keep them,
and convince them, at last, tliat we are indeed
their best friends. When wo do this, let us hope
that society will revive from its present shock,
and our land be crowned with abundant harvests.
We need the labor of the negroes all over the
country, and it is worth the effort to secure it.”

Reliable Medicine.
We would call special attention to the very in
teresting reports of euros effected by Mrs. Spence’s
Positive and Negative Powders, to be found in
another column. This we do the more readily from
tbe fact that the original letters containing those
reports were unreservedly handed to Mr. Crowell,
of the Banner, for examination, during his recent
visit to New York, as were also a great many
other certificates which Prof. Spence hns received
from patients who have been cured by the Pow
ders. Mr. Crowell has satisfied himself of the
genuineness of those documents, many of which
bear testimony to cures which are ordinarily re
garded as beyond the reach of medicine, and
which go far to sustain the claims made for tbe
Positive and Negative Powders, that they are not
only a spiritual preparation, but that a spiritual
power goes with them.
We would further say, that it is the sincere
wish of Prof, and Mrs. SpCnce, that traveling lec
turers and mediums, and spiritual investigators
generally, who may visit the towns and cities in
which reside the patients whose cure by the Posi
tive and Negative Powders have already been
published in the Banner, or may hereafter be
published, should call npon those patients and
investigate the cases, and thus satisfy themselves
that tbe remarkable cures effected by tbe Powders
are “ phenomenal,” and as such, are a part of the
great spiritual movements of the day. They also
request Spiritualists and others residing in the
same towns and cities with those cured patients,
to make the same inquiries and investigations in
a spirit of honest inquiry.

New Publication.
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Ned Nevins; the Newsboy. By Henry Morgan,
Boston: Lee & Shepard.
This handsome little volume contains a story
that is founded oh fact, and therefore conveys a
more impressive lesson than if it were wholly fic
titious and romantic. The author has given his
life to the instruction and elevation of tbe poor
classes, for whom somebody must care, or they
- and society will perish' together. He has taken
the facts in tho life of.a little beggarly Newsboy,
and woven them with much skill nnd effect, so
that their perusal may excite to moral improve
ment in others. We cannot too cordially com
mend the purpose of the author in this effective
little tale, or in his entire work. Ho is doing a
great deal of good in hls chosen field, and thou
sands will live to bless bis name. Better such a
namo, than that of being merely a rich man. Wo
hope thnt ’’Ned NOvine "may be put by. soine
kind rich man, like another Amos Lawrence, into
the hands of every street boy in Boston'. It would
work uhtold good.

Death of Geo. H. Jonea.
Mr. Jones was tbe only son of 8. 8. Jones, Esq.,
of the liELiaio-PHH/OSPinoAi; Journal, and'
was Secretary of the Beligid-Philosoplilcal Pub
lishing Association, bf Chicago. Ho had been off
duty a few weeks to recuperate his health,'but
was overtaken by typhoid fever of a malignant
character, and passed to the better life on tho 26th
of September, at tho residence of his father in St.
Charles. Ho was in the twenty-third year of hls
age; a promising young man, who bid fair for a
life of usefulness. He waS the idol of tbe family,
who deeply feel the affliction which has befallen
them. Sympathizing hearts all ,6 ver the land will
strengthen and sustain them ln thb hour of their
deepest griet

Grove Meeting nt Grand Lodge.

The following ie a brief ay nopals ofthe proceed
of a two days' grove meeting held at Grand
Until Dec. 31. I860, we will send to the addreis ings
।
Lodge, Eaton county, Mich., Saturday and Sun
of
1 any person who will furnish us new. sub- '
day, Sept. 8th and 9th. The meeting was called
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied '
to order at the time appointed, and J. H. Bush
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the was chosen Chairman, and H. Birch, Secretary.
following popular works,viz: “Spiritual Sunlay
Tbe following named persons wero appointed a
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; " History ofthe Committee of Arrangemento: J. H. Brown, Frank
lin Oliver, Orange Johnson, Chester Smith and
Chicago Artesian Well," by George A. Shufddt, H. Bitch.
A. A. Wheelock, of St. Johns, Mlcb., made the
Jr.; or " A B O of Life," by A. B. Child, M. D.
first regular speech. He has recently become de
For new >ubscribers, with 86 accompanjing, veloped as a trance medium, and blds fair to
we will send v> one address one copy of ether make a first-class sneaker. Our friends should
give him a hearing; lie will do much good.
of the following usefill books, viz: “ Hymrs of
A committee on permanent future organization
Progress," by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems," by was then appointed, as follows: F. Oliver, Lucy
Oliver, Henry Birch, Orange Johnson, J. H.
A. P. McCombs; or the “Gist of Bpiritualhm,” Brown,Eliza Brown, Chester Smith, Mrs. Sprague.
The meeting then adjourned to tlio next morning.
by Hon. Warren Chose.
Sunday morning, nt 9 o'clock, opened witli con
For new subscribers, with $9 accompatylng, ference. Tlie committee on future organization nt
Grand
Lodge, adjourned to meet on Monday,
we will send to ono address one of either of
Sept. 24. Brief speeches wore made by Messrs.
the following works: “Dealings with the D>ad," Bush, Blrob, and Mrs. A. Macomber. Tlio regu
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,” lar session commenced at 11 o’clock. A largo
multitude wore present. Mr. Wheelock made n
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Sfring,” lengthy address, which was listened to with tbo
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is closest attention, and received tlio hearty ap
plause of the audience nt its close. The meeting
Right,” by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second vflume then adjourned to 2 o'clock, when it again re
of “Arcana of Nature;" “Incidents In MyLlfe," assembled. Wm. Kilpatrick made the princi
pal speech, after which the meeting adjourned.
by D. D. Home; or a carte de visite photogppb of
Wo gather the above facts from a latter written
each of the publishers of the Banner, thoeditor, by our friend, Elijah Woodworth, of Lisle, Mich.
and Mrs. J. H. Conant
’ i
A Child Vision.
For new subscribers, with $12 accompmying,
Charlie Shaw, (of Sidney, Mo.,) a beautiful lit
wo will send to one address'one copy of .Andrew tle boy, aged six years, lay in a dying state. A
loved brother had passed away a few days be
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures.”
fore, with the snme disease, (diptlicria,) nnd the
For new subscribers, with $15 Accompmying, littlo follow seemed to realize that ho was going.
He looked up anxiously to hls parents ami said,
wo will send to one address ono copy of "Supra “■Father, I am afraid to die.” His father said,
“
mundane Facts in the Lifo of Rev. Jesie Bab Charlie, you need not be afraid to die; yon have
been a good littlo hoy, and you will go home to
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty heaven." Tho child nsked, "Where Is heaven?"
Years’. Observation of Preternatural Phenom Tlie parent hesitated, when Charlie answered,
himself, nnd said. “Heaven is where God is.
ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English Then ho gazed about the room, and exclaimed,
edition. The price of this work is $250, and “ Ob, mother! seo ail of theso peoplo; where did
thoy come from? what do tliey want?” The
twenty cents postage.
mother said, "They have como to tako you home,
The above named books are all valuable, and my child,” when little Charlie said, “lam not
afraid to die;’’ and reaching, ho took Iris mother's
bound in good style.
hand, added, “ Mother, can't you go a little ways
,
Persons sending money as above, will observe with mo—only a littlo ways witli tlie nngels?"
And his littlo spirit was folded to tlie bosom of
that we only offer the premiums on new sttbserto-’ thoso bright messengers, and lio was free from all
ert—not renewals—and all money for subscrip. bodily suffering. Ho will lend his mother to
ward thnt brighter sphere, and through his prestions as above described, must be sent at one1 onco tliey will learn that heaven is near.
' Augusta, Me.
Anne L.
time.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
To Corrcapontlcnts.
rency.

Aman, who advertised to give “the best of
sound, practical advice for fifty cents, that would
be applicable at any time, and to all persons and
conditions of life," on application of a victim,
“per mail,”sent tho following: "Never give a
boy a dime to watch your shadow while you
climb a tree to look into the middle of next week.
It don't pay.” ______________

r Edl

this exitroduong quotveland,
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A Capital Inducement to Subscribe fbr
the Bonner.

Digby gives it as his decided opinion that tho
business of a horse-shocr is a sure business.
The man who is born to Indifferent ctrcuui“t.nces, will never rise, if. ahandopinE himself to
envy of those more oressou uy fortune, he goes
abotit sullenly complaining, instead of endeavor
ing to use to the best of bis ability what few ad
vantages he lias.—Boston Investigator.
True, every word. Such sentiments in the In
vestigator will do good, at least in certain locali
ties, we hope. ______________
It is in vain to be always looking toward the fu
ture and never acting toward it.

The English papers contain accounts of the ter
rible famine raging in British India. Upward of
75,000 are daily fed by public charityjin the fifteen
affected districts, and yet the number of deaths In
one district alone ia reported at 3,0001

Sympathizers who fear that Mr. Davis Is being
“starved” or ill-treated, will feel better after
readingtbe followingstatement: "Twenty dollars
a week are allowed by the Government to pro
vide the table of Jefferson Davis, at Fortress Mon
roe, with articles that are not furnished in tho
regular rations of the garrison.”

Catholicism and the Freedmen.
I see it stated in the secular press, that tho
Catholic Council to be holden at Baltimore will,
among other things, consider the subject of Cath
olicizing the freedmen of thOjBouth, The first
emotion of my soul upon reading the paragraph,
was that God would forbid the consummation of
a project so deteriorating to tho liberty and
growth of soul aud mind. But upon second
thought, it seemed to me tbo thing was impractic
able, inasmuch as tbo freedmen, as a class, aro
far ahead of tho Catholic In soul freedom. It
wonld he a lamentable thing, indeed, after snch a
price had been paid for their bodily emancipation,
to have their souls enslaved with the manacles of
bigotry and darkness.
But it is not so to bo, to any great extent God
and the angel world, who have through the agen
cies of earth given them their freedom, will seo to
it that they are not again enslaved. The freed
black and tho soul enslaved white men, hnve
hosts of friends in tho spirit-world, who aro work
ing bard to lift them out of tho sloughs of dark
ness, that they may see the star of light and promiso\hat is already lighting up tho pathway of so
many of earth’s children. But they need agents
through whom'to work, and will doubtless find
them In the ranks of the Spiritualists, who can do
much for the freedinen If they will; and no time
should bo lost In sebirig that (heir spiritual wel
fare is attended to. > Spiritual literature, such as
they can digest and understand, should bo freely
distributed among thorn, that they may grow
into the faith of religious' freedom, easily and nat
urally. Then a foundation firm and enduring
will have been laid, upon which tliey can build
their temple of freedom.
' '
J. T. B.

Personal, .
F. L. Wadsworth has returned to Chicago.>
Warren Chase speaks in Music Hall, Chicago,
during this month.
Dr. P. Clark, of' this city, an earnest laborer in
the ranks of Spiritualism, will start'on a Western
tour the first of November. His address for that
and the'following month will be Cleveland, Ohio.
His present address is IB Marshall street, Boston.
Those Wishing to secure tbe services of a oompotent lecturer, should apply soon,
'
1
J. 8. Loveland speaks in Oswego, N, Y., during
October. ' > '
.
Miss Cummins, tho author of “The Lamp
lighter” hnd other popular novels, died in Dor
chester, last week.'
Boe, the pojpular anthor.hM a novt work in
press, entitled, “Woman onr AngeL”
'

New York Branch of the Banner of
Light Bookstore and Publish
ing House.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

We take pleasure in stating that we have com
pleted arrangements with Dr. H. B. Storer,
widely known to the spiritual fraternity of this
country, to tako the superintendence of our New
York Establishment, nnd attend,to tbe general
business naturally concentrating at that import
ant point.
We call the especial attention of our friends to
the fact, that Dr. Storer will supply not only tho
spiritual works issued by ourselves and other
publishers, but any book published in this country
or in Europe. All Spiritualists, who desire thus
incidentally to help us In sustaining and increas
ing the usefulness of the Banner, are invited to
forward all their oraers gar juouir.-rs any descrip
tion, either to our New York or Boston office,
being nssnred that they will ;be filled promptly
and at publishers
*
prices, with liberal discounts
to purchasers for Sunday Schools or Libraries.
Our office tn New York Is at No. 544 Broadway,
(nearly opposite Barnum’s Museum.) Friends
visiting the city are invited to call at the office,
where Dr. Storer will be happy to afford any
information concerning the location of mediums,
public meetings, or whatever may be of value as
a guide to strangers.
Address, H. B. Storer, Banner of Light
Bookstore, 544 Broad way, N. Y.

TRIUMPHANT, SUCCESS
OF THE

GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MBS. SPENCfi’B

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

Jfunnon, O., Aug. 21st, 1866.
Prof. Spence—Sir: Twenty-two years ago I
was attacked with a Dlscnan in the left flip
Joint. The ligaments over the Joint were very
much thickened, and so sore and lame tliat I could
not lio on thnt side during all that period of twen
ty-two years. Often I could scarcely walk.
When I got the first box of Ponltivo Pawdens. I waa vary lame, and had a hard
cough. They cured my Cough and Ilip-joint dis
ease. I can now lie on that ulde as long ns on the
other, nnd tlio Joint is no larger than tlio other.
It is the best medicine I ever took.
Yours respectfully,
Sally Mokrih.
East Ma/sMM, M<i«s., June 18(h, 1866.
Prof. Spence-JSIt.' About three days after
confinement, wlillesltting in my chair a few mo
ments, 1 wns taken witli spasmi or eramp of
tlie ntoinacli. I hnd hnd them before, and
knowing no remedy then, I almost hoped that
deatli wonld release mo from my agony. But
now, when the pain seemed greater tlian I could
hear, a ray of light darted its wny into my mind.
I managed to say: “ Get mo ono nnd a half Posi
tive Powders," thnt is, n dose of ono paper nnd a
lialf.-Tlioy were brought, and I eagerly swallowed
them, when the moment they reached my stomach
they brought relief so suddenly that I shed tears of
thanlfuljoy, I do not feel safe without them.
Yours,
S. Moore.
Hampden, Geauga Co., Ohio, Feb. 10th, 1866.
Prof. Spence—My husband's health lias been
very poor for several years, being troubled with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, nnd find
ing nothing tlmt could heir
*
him, he was ilia
*
fniliug. Hearing of your Positive and
ative Powders, lie concluded to try them.
He has taken two boxes of tlio Positives, nnd in
two weeks time white taking them, gained 17 pounds,
and can now do his work easily.
Yours truly,
A. Haskell.
Mystic Bridge, Conn., June Yith, I860.
Prof. P. Spence—Dear Sir: It was near last
Christmas that I sent to you for a box of your
Powders. I wrote to you stating that I was
troubled with tlie Ilcadnclie together with
great confusion in my head, nnd had the Neu
ralgia, Caturrli, &c. Yon sent me a box of
the1 Positive Powders, Informing mo tliat
they wonld enro nil tho complaints tliat I had
mentioned. 1 took them according to yonr direc
tions, and found tliat they did all you assured me
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript
*.]
they would, and much more. My head was set
right at once, and many other nilings thnt I did
T. M., Woonarocx, Vr.—The I’oem la accepted, and will
not speak of, wero cured. My whole system ssemed
bo published soon.
changed. I have not enjoyed such health for many
years.
Yours respectfully,Donations to Benevolent Fund to send
Mrs. Julia A. Park.
the Banner Free to the Foor.
Columbia
City,
Indiana, Sept. 4th, 1866.
.1112.00
Previous acknowledgement!.
Prof. P. Spence—Dear Sir: Your Positive
>,00
E. ll.............................................
mid Negative Poirden have beeonm sud
denly popular hero witli thone that liavo been ac
Business matters.
quainted with me. nnd thnt knew wlint the state
of my health hnd been for two years past, and
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers have seen the improvement that lias taken place
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15tli street, New York. in so short a time from the use of your Positive
Powders. I hnd no less tlian threo different
Terms, $5 and four threo-cent stamps.
diseases upon me, 'Frysipelas, Rheuma
Abraham James.—Fine carte de visits photo tism, nnd a disease in my feel which caused
graphs of tills celebrated medium (the discoverer tliem to feel such a burning sensation, and af
of the Chicago Artesian Well), may be obtained other times so dlnngreeah!y cold, tliat I could not
sleep well nt night. If I walked but half a mile
at this office. Price 25 cents. ■
slowly, stopping to rest onco or twice on tlie way,
Carte de Visite Photographs of the I felt very much exhausted. But ever since I took
Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale at our Bos the first box of Positive Powders, I have been
ton arid New York Ofllces. Price twenty-five entirely clear of all my complaints, and am tint *ic-n
blc that I have any disease, nor do I feel any symp
cents. Postage free.
toms of their returning. 1 am now able to walk
A sure remedy for Chills and Fever. Aver'h two miles and a half without stopping to rest on
AGUE UUlSe, nevv> cut.
tbo way. and without feeling tired. I ain now
able to do a mnr u mnn'n <tey’* work In a dav. rrt
most kinds of farming work; nnd tliat, I think, is
Special Notices.
something to boast of, for a man 76 years old, aud
in tlie feeble health that I had been in for two or
Thli Paper le mailed to Subeerlbereaad sold by
three years past.
Periodical Dealers every Monday Morning, elx
That soldier, Cornelius Fuller, whom yon wish
days In advance of date.
ed to hear from, desires mo to say, that he got
sick in tho army, had tiie Cnmp Diarrhea,
MRS. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGA came home with it. has been doctoring most of
TIVE POWDERS, for sole at the BANNER OF I.11HIT
the time since,and that tlio Positive Powders
OFFICE, Boiton, Nm*.
June 1(1.
nre tlio first medicine tliat has done him any
good; that five days after lie commenced taking
Always sure to cure Dyspepsia. It remove
*
the
them, he could easily lift 100 pounds more tlian
cause, therefore remove
*
tho disease.: Its effects arc Install,
ho could tho day be commenced; tliat lie thinks
taneous-don't take lljmlnutea. Its results nro permanent
that one box of the Positives has entirely cured him
and lasting. Cob's Dimnu Cvan should have a homo In
of the Camp Diarrhea; that tliev materially bene
every household.
fited him .in other diseases which be hnd, before
going into tlie army; and tliat he is now enjoying
better health than he had enjoyed for many years
UNIVERSAL
past.
Yours truly,
•
Moses Trumbull.

SAFETY MATCH.

Mailers in Chelsea.

Thn marie control of tbe Positive and "Ncgn
*
tlvo Powdrri over dlientei of nil kinds, !■ won
*

O cents per box........ 80 eta. per doren.
drrnil beyond nil precedent.
An occasional "waif" from oId“WinnlsBimTHE POSITIVE PUWDER8 CURE Neumet" may not come amiss in dispelling the idea KERRY I><VIS’W VAIIX RILUER, rnlglu
*
Hcfttlsclic, Earache. Toothache, Hhcumatlam,
(lout,
Colic, Pains of all kind
*
: t’holcrn, Diarrhea, Bow
As
an
Internal
remedy,
has
no
equal.
In
c&scs
of
cholic,
*
sum
that this city, nnd all that pertains to it, i« dead;
el Complaint, Myacntery, Nausea nml Vomiting,
incr complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, and rheuma.
pephln, Iluligcntion, Pintuivncc, Worms I Htipprcbsed lienfor the saying, “ dead ns Chelsea,” in spiritual
tlsrn, It will cure In ono night, by taking It Internally, and
PnlnAil Menntruntlon, rnlllnr <>r the
matters nt least, has not been, nnd is not likely to bathing With It freely. Il Is the best liniment In America. Its FtniRlion,
Womb, mH FvinaU WcakniucB anil Dcrangcmenta; Cramps
Fits,
Hydrophobia,
I/xklaw, Ht. Vltu»’ l>nnrc| In
be at present, verified. Our meetings were re action Is like magic, when externally applied to bedsores, termittent Fever,
Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
opened, the first of September, in Library Hall, bums, scalds and sprains. For the sick headache and tooth Fever of Hmnll Pox, Meades. Kcarlntlnn, Erydhi’laa, Pneu
monia. Plcurhy: nil lnOnmmntlnn
*,ftciitonrchronlc.nuch
under most favbralde circumstances, our first ache, do n’t fall to try It. Tn short, It Is a Pain Killer.
in Inflammation of tho Lungn. Kldneya, Womb, Blad
der, Stomach, Proatnte <Jlund| ('ntiirrb, Coioiuinp
*
speaker being Mite Lizzie Doten, who has Justly
LITCHFIELD’S
tion, Bronchitla, Cotigha, Colds; Ncrofuln, Nervouincai,
earned her wide-spread reputation as one of the DIPTHERIA VANQUISHER.
Hlrepleaaneaa, Ac.
TIIE NEGATIVE POWBERS CURE Fnmost gifted nnd talented mediums of this nge;
rnlyala, or 1’ahy: Amntiroala and iHafncM from paraly
(Uitd with Litchfeld't External Application.)
sis
of thu nerves ofthe eve and of the ear, or of their nervous
nnd sho fully sustained it during her stay among
WAUHANTKD TO CURB
*;
centre
Double ViMon.’Catnlpphy: all Low Fevera, such
us. Tho hall has been crowded to repletion, and
DIPTHEEIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
as the Typhoid and tbe Typhuat extreme h'crvuui or
Muscular
Proatrntlon or Brlnxntion.
Litchfield's External Application,
hundreds of anxious and inquiring sonls havo
For the cure of Cbllla and Fever, and for tho prevention
been fed with the pure bread of life which sho has Warranted to cure RHEUMATIC AND RCIATIC LAME and cure of Choleru, both the Positive and Negative Pon
NESS, and all LAMENESS, where’there it no fracture.
dera are needed.
so sumptuously spread before them.
The Positive nnd Ncvntlve Powders do no vio
Price of each of the above.....<1,00 per Bottle.
lence to tho ayatem; thoy cause no puralMff. nonuuaen,
"Reconstruction,” “Theodore Parker in tho G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors, Wincheuden, Mais. no
vomltlnr, no nnrcotlrlnffi yet, iia tlio latiRuauc of 8.
Gko. C. Goodwix & Co., M. S. Buhh A Co., Boston;
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, 111.. ” ihry are a mutl wonderful
Spirit-world,” “ There's a good time coming, wait
medicine,
to went andytt io rfflcaeiout.''
a little longer," “The Valley of the Shadow of John F. Benrt A Co., Watcrbmy.VL, General Agents.
At a Family Medicine, (Iterc u not now. and never
*
HF
Sold 6y Medicine Dealert generally.
6m—June 2.
been,
anyllitng
equal to Mr«. Npcnce’a Positive n’-.d
Death,” and " Nature vs. Grace," were someof the
Iterative Powders. They are adapted to nil atgeaoud
.both sexes, and to every variety or sickness likely,
subjects treated upon, and, to the lovers of tho
to occur In a family of adult
*
nnd children, in most cases, the
beautiful, tho scientific and aspirational, it would
Powders, If given In lime, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
Our terms are» fbr each line In Agate type,
ease before a physician cun reach tho patient. In those re
*
seem, for the time being, that they wero being twenty eentn fbr the flrot, and fifteen cents per snoots,
as well na In nil others, the Positive nnd Werntransported to fields elyslan under tho penetrat line for every flubseqnent Insertion
tlve Powders arc
*
Payment
THE aiLISATItJfST FAMILY MEDI
ing influence which seemed to come down from Invariably In advance.
CINE OF T1IID AOIC!
on high. These subjects were duly picked to pieces, Letter Pottage required on booh tent by mail to the following
In the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of all other kinds of
each part dissected, nnd wc trust the bright gems Territoriet: Colorado^ Idaho, Montana, A’eiada, Utah.
Fever, the Posltlvo and Kogath-e Powders know no such
thing ns fall. In view, therefore,of the approaching sickly
and pure wheat were treasured by all, while the
LATHam’’ MagneticMid Clair- season, wo say to the people of the West, and the South, and
chaff and dross havo blown to tbe winds, to per X’JL. vqyant Physician, treats dlscaacs of body aud mind, by particularly uf tho great valley of the Mbsleslppl, and of all
other sections ofthe United Htatea thnt nre niinually scourged
laying on of hands, and by magnetic remedies. Aho,
form thoir work In another field of action, for the
by the Chills nnd Fever, and other Fevers, In the sum
gives delineations of character. Terms ll.Oct- IL
mer and autumn, " be prepared in time; le^pthr Positive
nothing is lost and unnecessary, hut each fills Its
IkfRS. COLGROVE, Clairvoyant Physician, nnd Negative Powders alwayt on hand, ready for any
emergency."
appropriate place and does its work in this world IVJL No. 169 Court street, Boston,
Ilnurs from 10 a. m.
To AGENTS, male and female, we sire the Sole
Uli 2p.M. Even' day—Hiindavs excepted. \Y. D. Winslow,
of uses and abuses.
Agency of entire counties, nnd large and liberal projtti.
Hole Agent for Jin. M. H. 1’lkc’a medicines._______ Oct. 13.
PIlYSICIANH of nil schools of medicine are now using
We are indeed most happy to bo able to say
j>MILY DICK.-Clnirvoyant Sittings from 9 i. the Positive nnd Negative Powdrri extensively
In their practice, nnd with the most gratifying success. There
thnt Spiritualism flourishes well ih this garden of Lu X. to 3 r. M. 711 Boutli llth St., I’lilladt'lplUB. • Oct. IS.
fore we sny, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
Old Theology; has taken deep root, and now
•• Try the Powdert.”
DRUKIAHCLABK'S
Printed terms to Agent
*,
Physicians nnd Druggists, sent
scions are daily coming forth to add to tho gran
free.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
deur and beauty of this groat humanitarian tree
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
ATIENTS who have tried mcdlclnesand physicians In vain,
of progress, which, in thb future, is to be the great
•preial tcnGew direction
*
at to which kind of tho Powders: >
And arc In suspense as to what to do, should come at onco
use, and how to use tlicm.wlll please send us a brief descrip
shelter and protection of the raqes of mon against
to my Hural Home-Cure, Malden. Mass., but a, few minutes tion of their disease when they send for tho Powders.
by steam or horse-cars from Boston. The Homo h pleasbigotry, superstition and religious intolerance. ride
■nt. finely located, cool, quiet, airy, roomy, liealthftil, t. d
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
The right to reason has been and is being asserted harmonic. Table *upnlled with fre
*h
*
fruit
and vegetable
*
Ono box Positives. 91.
railed on the plan
*.
Vatlenti fuml«hcd board, treatment, and
by all thinking minds, and when reason takes su- everytlilng needed t> guarantee cure
One box Negatives, <1.
*,
without Mkdicixb.
One box both kinds, 91,
Rrtme command and marches its forces to the Term
*
equitable and latlslactory. Como at onco, or *end for
Rix boxes, 93; twelve boxes, 99.
*
and te«tlrnonlal» of numcrou
*
wonder
ay, with loveand good-will to all enshrined upon a Circular with tonn
*,
fulcurc
Dll- U1HAH CLARK, Ubldsm, Mmi.
Hums of 95 or over, sent by mall, should be cither In the
its banners, thon will the dogmas and errors of
Aarji, form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts_ou_ h'ovr York, of
tho past loosen the iron grasn they have upon
elie the letten ihouldbe reaitlrrtd.
many coward souls who think it devotion to imitate A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
Money mailed to us Is at our riik,
others, and expect togain nn entrance to the Now
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
OFFICF, 37} Bt. Maui Black, Kkw York.
Jerusalem by making sacrifices to please the Deity I
R. n; JAMES, a Retired Pliy
*lclan
of great eminence,
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.t Box 8817.
dlicorerod while In the Itait Indie
*
a certain euro for Con
But, tlinnks to tho progressive pioneers of this
•umptlon, Asthma, Broncliltl
*.
*.
Cough
*,
Cold
nnd General DeN
 kw York Citt.
generation, these things are passing nway and bility.
The remedy win discovered by him when ht
* only child,
For sale also at the Wanner ofl.lght OMce,
all things are becoming now. All haili delight a daughter, wa
*
given up to <Jle. Hie child wa
*
cured, and I*
No. IftM Washington 8t., Boston, Mass., and by
*
of benefiting 111
* fellow-mortals,
ful morn, when your glorious Banner of Light now alive and well. Dcilrou
*
Druggist
generally,
OcL 13.
he will send to those who wish It the recipe, containing full
Unfurled to thb breeze! and may it continue to direction
*
for nuking and *lung
cccMntlly,u
*
thl
remedy, rice,
wave o’er land and sea till all shall bo mado/rce on receipt of thefr name
*,
with two «tamp« to pay.expense
*.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
in body, soul and mind. Our Lyceum still flour Them I* not a single symptom of ContumpUon that It doe
*
not
FIFTH EDITION-JUBT ISSUED.
at onco take hold of and dhalpatc. Night sweat
*,
,
**
necvlihne
ishes, and next Sabbath Mrs. Mary M. wood lec Irritation
the nerve., failure of memory, difficult expectoraMANUAL, with dlrtcdon
*
fur th. Oboaxizatiox „
tures fdrus.
" ' ■
’ '
’ tlonjiharnofpain
*
In tho lungx, .ore throat, chilly »eniatlon
*,
M xmaoim but o» BvwusxRcnooi.
*,
M.ptnl to tlio Bodie.
*,
wasting away
With a God bless tha Banner,.and an appeal nautea at the *tomaoh, inaction of the bowel
and Mind
*
of the young. IirAnnyaw iunsn Davn.
to all friends not to faint by the wayaide lu the °f|g|£-,Th?writcr will pleue state the name of the paper they
Fric., per copy, 80 cent., «nd 8 cents postage, If sent by
null: forHcopies.M,«tforlWcoplc.,Mj,(»! gllLperoopy
good work, I remain yours,
,elddrcM,TCH5SDOlCK A CO., 1037 Bace BL, riilladelphla,
,1,00. Addreii, BELA MABBU, ho, 1, Brumfield street
John H, Crandon.
Boston.
tf-July
Fenn.
7w
—
Octa
. Chelsea, Jfass., Oct. 2,1806.
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim was sjioken by tlie Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
ty of
•
ner of Lioiit

Mn. J. H. Coaant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them tho characteristics of tlmir earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave tho earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlm questions propounded nt these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do uot an
nounce their names.)
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Boom.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and-Thursday Afternoons.
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.
,
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock P. m. She gives no private sittings.

.rar All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer liy tlie invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.
Lead ns, oh TToly Spirit, into a more perfect
comprehension of tliy Inn’s, so thnt we may no
longer murmur against tliy decrees; so that onr
petitions mny ba changed to songs of joy; so that
our hells mny bo transformed into heavens; so
that our lives may grow great and strong and
perfect In tliee. Oh, Spirit, holy nnd divine,
whose life, like an ever-present intelligence, up
holds ns, defends us, shields us from harm, let
our faith be no longer a garment worn on certain
occasions, but may it bo to the soul sure and abid
ing as eternal life. Mny we trust thee, fearing thee
no longer; laying aside all the darkness of our
mortal lives, nnd stepping out into the sunlight of
Eternal Truth. And when it is decreed that our
mission to mortals is ended, mny wc go hence
with the satisfying assurance that we liave not
come in vain; that there are many souls who have
by our teachings been benefited; many whose
hopes have been raised high in the heavens of re
joicing; yea, who understand that life is constant,
nnd the Great Author of Life is constant, also.
Our Father, unto thy keeping wo commend our
selves nnd the souls unto whom we are to speak.
Thy blessing wo know rests with us. Oh. grant
that wo may bo fully conscious that thou art with
us. Grant that every soul may feel thnt angels
. not.only walk the earth, but do indeed ponimuno
with piortals. Thon sliall thoy feel that earth’s
cares havo been lightened; that earth’s cares may
tlooaway; thnt the gates of heaven are being in
deed opened, and thnt thy truths, ever simple nnd
pure, nre being showered down upon them this
dny. And un|o thee be all honor, all praise, nnd
the deepest reverence of our soul-lives forever.
: Amen.
July 3.

Questions and Answers.

(is
1
*1.

>

Controlling Spirit.—In accordance with
yonr custom, we nre now ready to consider what
ever questions yon may havo to propound.
Ques.—By Dr. Ruttley: The “ Record ” by Pe
ter, tells us who bore our sins in his own body.
Does ft mean healing mediums taking on a con
dition of suffering humanity? or of Jesus bearing
in his own body the physical »nifc“»o- *f
—•
he healed?
Ans.—Well, it means both, to our understand
ing; for both seem to bo one nnd the same thing.
Whoever is capable of coming into perfect rapport
with human life, is capable of bearing the infirmi
ties of hninnn life, not particularly of the individu
al, but those that belong to all with whom you mny
chance to come into rapport. Life may be com
pared to a chain of many links. There is no link
wanting. Every one is perfect in its place; every
ono answering to every other one, and insepara
bly connected. Worlds are held in their proper
position by the laws of attraction and repulsion.
And so are souls held in their proper position hy
the same law. And ft should bo understood that
mind and matter are at all times dependent upon
each other. Mind would bo void witliout matter,
and matter without mind. Botli are necessary to
each otlier, therefore nre ever in rapport witli each
other. All the disturbances of your outer life,
and the disturbances of your inner life, are trans
mitted to one another, because you aro insepara
bly connected. But there nro certain persons—
sensitives, so-called—who are able to come into
direct rapport with the human family; who are
able to tako on not only the joys of heaven, but
tho miseries of hell. Jesus understood this, and
endeavored to transmit his understanding to his
hearers.
Q.—By S. Covert, of Pontiac, Mich.: Do the
eyes suffer when suddenly exposed to an increas
ed light, ns that of the lightning? If so, in what
way are they affected?
A.—The sudden introduction of that positive
element, a superabundance of that positive ele
ment called light, must of necessity produce more
or less disturbance npon the optical nerves. In
this way, perhaps, more thnn in. any other, the
eyes suffer from the sudden introduction of light.
Q.—By D. Cargo, of Bowling Green, Ohio: For
tho past several years, I have been troubled a
good deal on the subject of tho existence of God.
I have always had a dread or dislike of being
called an atheist, and would much rather believe
in the existence of a Supreme Being, but I must
have some evidence or I can’t believe. And I
must confess that I havo (as I think,) better rea
sons for disbelieving in the existence of an indi
vidualized, thinking, Infinite Being, than I have
for believing. Tlie common Orthodox idea of
God I discard as worse thnn ridiculous. Instead
' of man being created in the image of God, I per
ceive that God is made In the image of man. Tho
Orthodox God of parts and‘organs, of form and
shape, occnpying a particular, definite location, is
too contracted and belittled, to suit my ideas of
Infinitude. It is generally admitted that the work
of creation had a beginning. Now if this be true,
then there must have been a long eternity pre
vious to tbat beginning,In which God was idle.
This I can’t comprehend. Now I would ask, if
‘
God is a thinking being? *
A.—From the fact that your correspondent is a
■ thinking being, thero is proof that God is also a
thinking being.
,
Q.—By the same: Had the visible creation a
beginning? ■
A.—By no means. According to our under
standing, that. which had a beginning, must of
necessity have an ending, also; and we contend
that llfp ie’unendlng; never having had a begin
ning, it iJLIndestructible and Immortal. There
are some, tffflions'Who are constitutionally unbeltevIdg,vSn^'4|lnnot believe that which is so read
ily beltt^^Htbers. But when these persons
are once convinced, they are as stable as the everlisting,hills. So you.ahould not complain because

of tho existence of such In your midst, for they
are of very grent use. These persons that cannot
ba made to believe in an hour, a day, a year, or a
century, they are the foundation of the temple of
wisdom. We do not wonder that so many who
have come out from the established Churches in
the land, ignore altogether the existence of God.
Inasmuch as they have been taught wrong ideas
concerning that God, they are now running very
fast into the other extreme. Since their God, or
the God of their childhood, Is not to bo found in
tlieir manhood, they are inclined to determine
that there is no God whatsoever.’ But when they
go out into the vast fields of nature, and begin to
reason concerning God, they naturally begin to
think of him as the highest good that is found
anywhere and everywhere. Then It is that they
begin to lay hold of something that is tangible;
thnt appeals not only to tbeir external lives, but
to their internal; For they begin to perceive that
every form has a life; begin to question wliat that
life is, and finally determine that it must be God.
God, to onr comprehension, is an all perfect, living
Principle, filling all forma, permeating all space,
and manifesting through all mind. Never having
had a beginning, therefore it can never have an
ending. And you nre all parts of this being; ne
cessary parts. And so when we pray to the Great
Supreme pnrt of Life, we only pray to those intel
ligences thnt are above us, that are wiser than
ourselves; to those intelligences that can lead us
into higher life. In truth, God is everywhere,
aud everywhere very good.
July 3.

Edwin Coles.
It is just three years to-day since I bade farewell
to the earth-life and entered the spirit-world. I
had been wounded in battle, and died of my
wounds, and when I was quite sure I should “go
in,'.' ns the boys called it, I began to feel’very
strange sensations about the hereafter.
I hnd been taught by my parents that there was
a terrible hell for sinners; that whoever died out
side the church would be consigned to that hell.
I hadn't any fixed faith in anything. I began to
think likely enough they might have right Ideas,
and if they had, why perhaps I was going to get
the worst of it when I got through With this side.
My parents could never succeed in converting me
to any sort of religion. I was hardened, so they
said, and all their prayers were not sufficient to
soften me.
'
My father, who was a very rigid religious man,
died about,.nine years ago—nine years in Sep
tember. He said to me, *' My son, I beseech of
you to get religion, that you meet me in heaven."
Where to turn to got religion, I did n't know. I
went to their meetings And tried to bo serious;
but confound mo if I could. I was nlways on
tho wrong side. When they asked to pray for me,
I always said yes, but I never tqok any interest
in it, nnd I could n’t. I was no coward. I did n’t
fear to die, but I didn’t liko the idea of being
roasted forever.
"
'And so I went across rather shaky, on the
whole. But the very first one I met was my fa
ther, and I could n't help wondering how it was
he’d come out of heaven to meet his miserable
sinner son. But I very soon learned thnt the
spirit’s heaven consists in making ourselves and
others happy. Whatever makes you happy,
places you in heaven; so my father would find
more happiness in coming to- meet his son than
[n any other way. Therefore, he was n’t out of
heaven at all. Well, after awhile I questioned
my father about coming back. Said he, “My
son, I believe that it is possible, although I’ve
never tried it.” “Well," said I, “if It is.i^'asilJn.
i;...
ten Lite ml its I m not in hell,
but very comfortably situated.”
Still I could see that my father had certain ex
pectations thnt were not realized. He was iu
waiting for some revealments. But when he saw
me just the same as I was on the earth, saw that
I hnd the same facilities for improvement that he
or anybody else had, he began to think that there
were no true religions except such as come nat
urally as you go along the way of life. He's
rather inclined to think I won’t be able to reach
our folks, because he says, “My son, you know
that we did n't believe in such things.” Said I,
11 Father, you know I’m an outlaw, anyway; and,
as I am an outlaw, I *m going back; and I’m go
ing to tell the folks I went across rather shaky,
but if I wns to try it over again I shouldn’t have
the slightest fear. I should go ahead, feeling sure
I was going to abetter place, anyway." And now
my dear old mother, left on earth, my brother
and my sisters, I’ve just got this much to say to
you:
I am Edwin Coles, just the same as ever. And
now, toprove that I am, let me just repeat my
last wonts to you on earth: “I can't help what
you believe; I think it’s my duty to go and de
fend the old flag I live under. My duty lays there
more than anywhere else; so I’m going. You’ll
hear from me soon.” - I wrote to them several
times, but those were tbe last words I spoke to
them.
Now, since I have, to the best of my ability, de
fended the old flag and fought for the Union-ifione
what I thought was my duty, have died and have
come back through a soldier’s resurrection, I hope
you 'll furnish me with a trumpet at home, nnd
not compel me to give so long and far-off a blast
as I’ve given here to-day. Let me go to you, and
if I do n't prove myself, then it’s my fault, not
yours.
If it has pleased an All-Wise Providence to per
mit me to return, speaking to you, why, don't in
terfere with him. If you do, dear old mother, I *11
say, as you used to say to me, " My son; do n't try
to take tho reins out of God’s hands.” Now I say
to you that God holds the reins to the team we
come back in, and, inasmuch as he’s drove'it
along this way, why Jump in, dear old lady, and
take a ride. Now do n’t look upon me as irrever
ent, will you? I revere an All-Wise, Supreme In-'
telligence,but that Intelligence don’t manifest
through ehnrehes and Bibles, butin these flowers.
If there is beauty aud truth in that littlo flower,
it will make mo better to seo ft. If it is capable
of elevating me, inspiring ono puro and holy
thought, then it is a wise God, a good God, and
I’ve a right to worship it.
Now my dear old lady, before yon come to me;
I ’ll tell you that the spirit-world is not a land
flowing with milk and honey, but with good, kind
ly feeling, flowing from soul to sou), that always
says to those who need aid," I’m ready to help
you.” The land flows with such goodness as is
seen in human hearts here on the earth, only it is
a little in the advance.'
*
.
Well, I would like that my harangue should
reach my dear old mother, Mary Coles. I want
it to reach her first of all, because when I re
ceived the last intelligence from my Mends, it
contained these words, “Send to mother next,
for she
s
*
a little sensitive, and thinks you don’t
write to her as often as you ought to.” \ So this is
the very next chance I *ve had. So. bereft is. -1
I want mother to get my letter from the spirit
world. Shell be pretty sure to get ft, sir, pretty
snre to get it, although she’s some distance off.
[Wb can send your letter to her.] If you should
send your paper to her, sir, without any prelim-.
*
•
»
. •
’’ '

inarles, do you think she'd be caught reading it? Patrick; yes, sir, to^mes; that is it. Ap<| I am.''it seems I haven’t!been'as successful aslhonea
Oh no, sir; to her it’s worse than Tom Paine's no ghost, nor anz^tog of the sort. I think about to be. BoI ’vpconietVisway. „I can’t have much
works. No, indeed; the' way has got to be pre things that ’s/ht right, as I did when here.’ Apd to say about the land I haft from just now b
*.
pared, and ft—It 'a got to come to her by slow de I've got thr same fight in me, or had when I came cause I’m not good at,describing places anj
grees. [You can open the way for your letter.] here, thivf always had, but somehow it’s all took scenes; but I think if I wgs ^itfi some of the folks
Ye,, I suppose so. It’s sometimes very hard, you out ofme. I think I would n’t fight, anyway, if I that knew me, I'd, do a little better than amona
.
strapgers here, for I scarcely know, what to say • ’
know, getting into these religious citadels. They had the chance. Well, sir, good-by to you.
July 3.
.
have a good many spring locks. If you don’t
I am a soldier, sir, from the 11th Massachusetts
Battery, I had abody once, and it’sleftin the field
undprstand how to unlock them, you can’t get in
Circle opened by Alexander Campbell; closed
Well, I’m glad I'm not on the earth; that is to
off to the right of ,the. depot, pretty near where ths
say,I permanently. I'm glad I’m freeiWant by Ellas Smith. ■______ ■________
chap *s laid that’s just left. [At Point of Rocks?]
Yes; but that 'a no use to me now, so I borrowed '
tiled to know that I’m ns big a sinner prf I was.
•
, Invocation.
one for the occasion..; I have only to say it 's true
I'm comfortably off in the spirit-world, I assure
0)1 boundless Wisdom, perfect Life,
you. .[You’d bettor name your raiment] Oh,
that we can come. That’s proved by my coming
Remove our thoughts from earthly strife;
of course. I should be glad, to meet any of the
yes, rom the 2d Indiana Cavalry, sir. I’d forgot
Let Wisdom, Justice, Truth nnd Love,
boys—be glad to meet anybody who would be
ten that, iu my religious disquisition, I ever beDescend from out thy Courts above.
glad to meet me.( I know bow folks feel about
long<|l to anything earthly. [What town were
Here may our differences end,
you from?)
’
‘ Princeton, sir. —
. understand
. . Don't
ghosts, so I’m a little cautious about taking
Since all the selfsame cause defend;
the front ranks in this matter. Well, if they
I claim
old
meti say that is 'my native place. “
‘ ’ ''
The cause of Truth, whose radiant light
don’t want to hear from me—don’t want to
Mass chusetts as my native State. Oh yes, sir.
Shall free the earth from Sorrow’s night.
come into communication with me, just let me
July 3.
Well, fare you well.
know it, and I won’t find any fault But I want
And unto thee, oh wondrous Power,
to find out for a certainty. Your name is White
Arabella Burnet
We dedicate our words this hour,
I'ml very glad to come here to-day, because I
is It? So is mine—Ben White, of this city; I reckon
Believing in thy power and love,
I hail from here. Any relation of yours? [\ye
To guide our souls to heaven above.
have loped to reach my people by coming here.
I emit understand whnt is meant by what is on
Father, Spirit, let tby life fal) upon us like gen can’t say.] Well, perhaps you would n’t .want to
my grt restono. Well, it's—it is an extract from tle evening dews—let thy Spirit fold us closely own me. [Have you friends in this city?] Yes.
,
'
'
Christ' sermon on the Mount, -I -believe.
“ Bless- in the embrace of eternal love, so that we shall . July 5.
in heart,. for they shall see God.” doubt no longer, fear no longer; so that our spirits
ed are he pure
.
Mary N. King.
I sup; >se it means thnt they think that I have shall rise on the wings of the morning, and de
seen G od. But I havo u’t, any more than I had clare that thou art our Father aud our Mother
I have no wish to change the course I took when
here; t id I have to say so, because I should tell forever. Amen.
July 5.
on earth, so far as what I left of worldly goods
a story if I did n’t.
goes. I am satisfied, and I wish those who' are
Questions and Answers.
And kept thinking all the time of what wns
most interested here to be satisfied, too. They
on myyrnvestone. Our tenchers in the spiritControlling Spirit.—Your questions, Mr. think I was not , sound in mind when I dictated
Innd te ch us to believe thnt God is In every Chairman, wo are ready to hear.
tlmt will. But I was, and I would n’t change it
Ques.—By J. A. Tyler, of Grass Valley, Cal.: if I had the power.
thing; ' hat there will never be a time when wo
shall se i him any moro than we|do now, or did on Why, in early life, ere reason and reflection have
I had come from California, where I had been
gained nny strength to combat and subdue the living some ten years, and I got into Virginia just
the eart i.
I live! here eleven years, eleven years and five passions, nre they more impulsive than at any as.the civil contest commenced. I had thought
months,, and it seems a long time. And I’ve been other time of life, and more in need of, arid have it wonld amount to nothing more than hard words
away m >st two years, dead, you say.
less assistance than ever after? So, also, in'the and hard thoughts. But, it seems, It was destined
My ni.nie is Burnet They called me Belle, vegetable kingdom. The tree puts forth thou to be otherwise.
•• • :
but mypame was Arabella Burnet. And my sands of tender blossoms, ere there is a leaf or
I see it is a source of trouble and dissatisfaction
father's name was George, George Burnet Be scarcely any sign of foliage to protect them from to the friends I left, because I gave many things
fore the war, or when I died, we lived in Mont the bitter frost.
as I did. But if they could see as I do, they
gomery.' [Alabama?] Yes, sir; hut now—I do
Ans.—We do not believe it is so. Therefore would n’t wonder that I did what I did with what
not know why—my father has come to New there is no possible ground for an argument. was left me by my husband. I again repeat,!
Orleans. [Is ho poor now?] Yes, poor, I suppose, The same eccentricities exist all - through mature have no wish to change it, and they will see, if they
lost his property, I suppose. [Is your mother life that exist in childhood, They are changed in look into the matter seriously, tlmt I did right
with him?] Yes. At all events, I know they’re their manifestations, but they exist nevertheless; They have no right to expect any more than they
unhappy, and I’ve got permission to come here, and they are no more difficult to govern or lead have received. There are poor ones who belong to
because I hoped I might go to them. I can’t tell in a more proper direction in childhood, than at God, and those of his children who are blessed
them how to get back that they have lost—I sup mature age. Yonr correspondent does not seem with worldly wealth, should give of their wealth
pose they've lost it—but I can tell them where I to take a right view of thig matter. It would be to the poor. I had but little, to be sure; but what
am, how I am, and that, I know, they 'll be glad well if he would consider nature little more little I had I believed it was my duty to give
to know. [Hava yon any brothers and sisters?] closely in all its aspects; not only as it exists in where it was most needed, regardless of relations,
Yes, sir; I have a little brother, and an older sis childhood and mature age, but examine all the regardless of acquaintance, regardless of any
ter than me.
steps that intervene between, and see if this-self- thing save duty to God nnd his poor.
I keep a thinking about what my father said same power that exists in childhood, the same
I am Mary N. King, who died at Norfolk in
when the war broke out. Mr. Jeffreys said to manifestations that exist in childhood, do not July, 1802. I know not why I am so distressed
him, “ Mr. Burnet, I believe that this war is waged exist throughout entire life, being only changed in coming here, [You were so before you died,
on account of the black people.” My father said, in manifestation.
probably.] I was, but I thought that belonged to
“If I thought it was, I should wish every nigger
Q.—By J. V. Duubar, of West Virginia: Were my body. Well, say to them I am satisfied with
was in hell." “But they are n’t there, for I’ve got there not just as many spirits when Adam and what I did; think I did right, and pray that they
a heap of them, here in the spirit-land with me, Eve were created as there are now, or ever will be? will think less of the things of. thia world, ahd
A.—That we do not know. It would be an ab more of the things of the other world. [Do you
and I ain't in hell, never have been. And it was
wrong for him to say so, awful wrong, because solute impossibility to answer that question prop- wish this message sent to any one?] It will go—
they was n’t to blnme. And I wish he’d take it er!y- '
_
. ...
.. it will reach, probably, James Lefaur—I think he
Q.—By the same: Is not this earth or world spells it—of Norfolk. Good-by, sir.
back, because they don’t feel right about it.
July 5.
Oh I can tell him a heap of things about folks we now inhabit, a living, thinking, intelligent
in tbe spirit-land, if he’ll let me come to him. being, and from this fact chooses its orbit round
- - .
Oren Thompson.
Oil, can’t you ask him, so I can go to him next? tbe sun?
A.—No, we do not believe that this earth, as an
I’m Oren Thompson, sir, once an engineer on
[You want him to get you a medium?] Yes, yes.
My mother would be afraid, I know. [Her love earth, is a living, thinking, intelligent being. We the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. I am indeed
will overcome her fear.] Well, I'll come to her, believe it is governed by absolute and perfect not looking much like an engineer Just now.
I met with an acc.'Ront eleven years ago, which
anyway, if she ’ll give me the medium. [There, law; and because it is, it follows out the purposes
nre a number in New Orleans.] Oh yes, there's a of law. It is not obliged to think to do so) any caused - mvorce between the outer and inner
more
than
tue
tree
is
oungeii
to
thing
when
the
heap ofthem
■ x-.n veeu to see some of’em.
man. A very good thing, after you get used to it,
[Can you speak of any one you can control?] I springtime comes and calls,that it put on its but it’s rather tough getting used to it, particu
do n’t know as I could any. I’ve seen them; foliage.
larly if you 're strapped pretty hard to get you
Q.—By the same: As man dies and takes on a used to it.
been there; never tried, because what’s the use
when you do n’t'get anything sent to your people? spirit body, will not this earth or world die and
I was not killed outright; think it was three or
Well, if I get the chance to go to my father, I take on a spirit body, and hence be the home of four days I lived. Did Isay lived? lived! well,
shan’t wait to come here again. And if I don’t, all its former inhabitants and children?
it was three or four days before I got my dis
A.—The earth, like man, is dying perpetually. charge, before the divorce was completed.
can I come again? [If you wish.]
July 3. ’
The earth, like man, passes through many marked
You see, well, I’m a little strange in my way.
changes, and many that are not very marked. [I see you are.) Well, about two months before
Patrick Reagan.
But there is no special death for man or earth. I—before I got shoved over to the spirit-world, di
I’m in a very queer position,sir. I’ve come
This earth is to-day as much the habitation of vorced I call ft, I applied for a divorce from my
here for a certain purpose, and now I’m here I
unclothed spirits, as ever it will be. Your homes old woman. She won, and I lost the divorce. I
do n’t like to do it at all; I come here to do some
are the homes of those who are unseen by you. was thinking about it a good part of the time,
thing, but sort of a soft feeling has comeover me,
Do not believe that there is any special locality wondering what had become of her, and whether
and I do n’t like to do what I was going to. But
assigned for the unclothed spirit, for we assure she’d ever care to see mo again when I was go
after all, I suppose I ought to, though I’m not so you there is not.
■
ing out, dying.
.
mad about it as I was. But I suppose 1 ought to
Chairman.—The London Spiritual Times con
Well, there are many strange things in this
do it, for the good of those I've left, only in a soft tains this paragraph, which purports to have
world, many we can’t understand. But I sup
and more decent kind of a way than! thought of emanated from the spirit-world:
pose, if we are to believe anything in what those
doing when I first como here. Oil, twas going to
“ Evil changed the face ofthe earth, by bring
turn things upside down and insidp out. Since I ing into its atmosphere the poisonous exhalations people tell us who seem to understand all matgot here, I kind of feel so soft nbout it I do n’t like which arise in the form of evil things, poisonous tors of Importance, that we return here whether
adders, serpents, insects, plants, stinging things, we understand it or no, makes no difference to
to do it.
Such things are the result of evil, and there tbe head engineer. Ho puts the train over the
Well, sir, it is this: Wlien I went to war, I en &c.
fore belong exclusively to earth and the darker
road without regard to way stations. He’s on
trusted my brother—who was. not himself able to regions, from which they originally sprang.”
enter the service—with the collecting of my money
Please explain how the evil spoken of changed the lead, you know, and we minor chaps have to
for my wife and my two children, and I do n't the face of the earth, thereby causing the forma follow in his wake, whether we care to or not.
Bnt this Head Engineer God, I *m round on the
know at all whnt the devil possessed him to do tion of poisonous reptiles, &c.
whnt he did. But somehow or other—well, he !s
A.—Evil is but a, lesser degree of good, and lookout for. I want to turn in my waybill.
kept more thnn half of it. That'p the truth. Yes, these manifestations, which in a certain sense are [Haven’t you found him?] Pave n’t I found
sir. And he says it’s not been coming; that I really the result of evil or the lesser good, will him? Indeed I haven’t, stranger; don’t know
■pent it myself; that I got a furlough, and got a pass away as the greater good predominates. where to look for him, that ’s the worst of it. I’ve
little sot up on the way, and didn’t come home; When thia earth as an earth, and intelligence as asked a good' many folks whero God is, but you
that I spent it myself; anyway, that ft nevercoa.e intelligence, hnve no longer need of these lower see it's like this. They all say that he's there,
to him. If I had come here, sir, with all tbe mad orders of life, then thoy will cease to exist, and and everywhere, which to my mind is no place
on me that I had before I came, well, I'm pretty not until then; for'all that is necessary to the at all. Now, you know, I want something I can
sural’d said many hard things, anyway; yes, I unfoldment of intelligence or life in any sense, take hold of to worship.. As a Supreme Intelli
would. But I got so soft when I got here, I could has an existence. We do not believe that there is gence governing the universe, I should say,
n’t. That’s all thero is about ft.
■ a second power, called evil, governing in life. , We “Here, Mr. Godfl’m ready to bow down and
Well, there's this much I’ve got to say, any believe only in ope Supreme, Everlasting Good, worship- you.” < But, you. see,, I can't- find any
how. If James Reagan—that’s my brother—If he that is possessed of an infinite number of degrees; such person. I believe he always keeps Just so
expects to find happiness when he comes to the from the lowest orders of life to the highest in far ahead of all of us.
’
But I’d like to get dome word through to my
spirit-world, he'd bettor make all things straight tbe Courts of Wisdom, •
July 5.
little gal—that’s what I come for—not the old
here. I’ll say that in faith, that’s the truth for
woman, the she devil. I don't care a bit about
him. That I know about it, is true all oyer, be
Charles Horton.
cause I come here and tell him all about it
,
I have to ask; that you will-do me the favor to her. ■ She’s smart enough to take care of herself;
I never knew him to take a cent that did n’t be say to those friends I have left on the earth, that was when I was here.
.
Now, you see, if there’s any possible way for
long to him in my life before, and what the devil 1, Charles Horton, of tbe 25th Massachusetts, Com
possessed him to do it, I can’t tell. He has the pany B, find myself in a condition to manifest me to let her know I'm in - a way to look out for
way of getting money himself. Maybe he thinks after tho usual manner in which spirits manifest, her, show her something about this coming back,
it’s besVtq do so, sir; but if ho thinks so, him and who havo laid off their own bodies. Although you-know, I just want to do it I’ve a notion,
I do n’t tbinkalike.
.
mine—or what there is left of it—I suppose rests' stranger, that she’s somehow got hold of this
Well, I havo como back, and I am dissatisfied, at Point of Rooks, Virginia, yet the me, the I, the ghostly business, knows about it. [Have yon
and I wns as mad as ever an Irishman could be, thinking part, is here. I'm unable to say how been near her? and do you know?] No, I
before I came hors, but I do n’tfeel so hard toward exactly I came here, am unable to define the. en do n't know it for a fact, for I’ve not been to her.
him now. I only want him to do justice to him tire process. At all events, it is a very^natural, I don’t know how.to get to her, how to reach her.
self; and if he thinks it’s Just to come Into this one. We never work outside of naturallaw; from I was told months ago । to come to this station
world with this sin upon him, then I’ve not an the fact that we don’t live outside,of,it; conse and you'd send a dispatch to her for me. [You’d
other word to say-that he’s taken money that quently do n't work outside bf it And. whatever better give.her name1, and:.ask: some of yonr
belongs to my family. My wife and children can is according to Nature I suppose is according to friends in Baltimore to aid you in tbe matter.]
"Well, about this little gal of mine. . She’s now
do without ft better than he can got along with it. God, and, therefore, right. So “the friends I left
That’s the truth of it. I ’ll bo glad to see him, will understand that it is about right that I borne about fourteen, fifteen, let-me see, sixteen, yes,
very glad, when he comes to the spirit-world, but back here, because it is a God-appointed thing. she’s seventeen-years old.; “Well, I, do h’t know
*
I shall be much gladder to see him if he clears They say he governs all things^ and I suppose, if of any better .way, than, to announce mysel
that all up. And if he can’t' pay her the money he does, we have no right to consider this an ex through your paper as an inward bound train.
>ny statipn, no matter ‘whetjier
back, go to my wife and tell her the truth of it. ception. So they needn’t fear. I don’t know I ’ll meet. ti#
, ■ .
'
That'sail I ask; go to her and tell her Just how it much about thia talking, this, communicating in it’s below or above, or ground here.
If
any
of
my
old
acquaintances
in
Missouri,
was.
•
this wny at all, but I shall .be . .very, glad to meet,
[Dld-you reside in Boston?] Yes, sir;' went out .any of,the folks where I,can speak. - I’ll very would lilto to hear from mo, I’d like to have a
In the 35th Massachusetts.
.
'1,
. , soon, satisfy, them that there aintmuch death after little:'ehilK,with,them. I’m,from Missouri, sm
Ah well, I suppose this is one of the crosses, and all. If you’d likeito aatisfy>yDUrself of myper-; myself, sometime.ago. I do n’t want you to think
if we do n't take ’em up' as we go along, We can’t sonality, identity,! presume you can .do so by beqappe I?m Jierp by accident, that it was through ,
wear the crown. Ah, tbe Oatholld religion is h’t going up to the State House. I believe they keep- apy fault of. mine.,, Byjsome confounded mistake
om.tbpipprt flff.thP- Superintendent of,tbo road,
worth much with us. It’s exploded. ,It ii not. a register,there.;.,
“July Of
someegoprslomwps sentout, and I wasnt uuiy
Worth a picayune, if It do n’t teach a 'man to keep
informed-of thp. rognlar trains, .Thus >l|hpfl«“:
hlU word better than’that ■ ;
‘
''
>
Well, I came,here. I said Whnt I Wai Jdih^ ’to
„I mafa
a promise if these things were there was
say here, only in a little softer-way<t [Your naipe?] .true I’d come, back.,, I have,been book; but thrown from the track, and I was so much wjnreq,
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LIGHT.

that I died. In striving to save the lives of others,
Idled. It's all right, str.
,'
'.
But about this little gal of min
*.
Is there any
way that yon oftn *oggest by vrM°h I can get to
her? LI think you can reach Mr.] Give us your
hand on that, stranger. [If y?« don’t, come here
again.] Come again? Thtjl means you'll do
the thing over again for mef All right, sir. And
if you want any free ticketbn any road that I've
anything to do with, jusf give me the wink, you
know, and you shall hMe it Good-day; do n't
forget me, Oren Thompson. Fine passage across,
when you come, sir. ,
July 8.

iearts of bls ftmllr was supreme. Though hls years numbered
but forty-eevenTtbey wero well spent, and their Influence will
irova a messing to all wbo camo within hls sphere. Though
heron of the earth-fbnn, the loved ones wiu remember hls
parting Injunction t “Not to weep, fbr hls spirit would bo over
near to soothe and strengthen and sustain them.
*'
On Tuesday, Sept. 17th, the writer received a dispatch of hls
death, and hastened to fUUUI the promise made yean ago,
which was discharged Thursday, Sept. Nth, at tha Bapust
Church, whero a large concourse of .relatives and friends fol
lowed tiie physical of Jefferson Owen, the reuoner, reformer,
and Spiritualist, to Its last resting place, whilst the wife, chil
dren and parents return to their duties, conscious of hls spirit
presence. So may we all bo prepared to dlo .such a death,
isvlni Hoed a lifelike hls.
w, K. iUrtxr.
Foxhoro', Mass., Sept. 21, IBM-
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HIB . 00URT8HEP AND SECRET MARRIAGE.

VMrfov.
Invocation; Question. and Annrera;
rink liolilruqj. to
When Annie Sawyer, to her brother
John; Bam'l *
yior, to Bon Thatcher, a brother soldier and
10.—Invocation; Queatlona and Answer, t
neacon Fu«r, of HlngHtn, Mass.: “Aunt Jean,
*'
to David
Gilchrist] rtinkHn, N.a.; Flattie Watson, to hor mother. In

,<Sars^‘F.’ Mu A—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Harriot iubb.ro. to Mrs, Amy Hubbard, of Philadelphia, Pa.;
EnhralnWlnpto. to Sarah Jane, bls wife; Georglanna Uold■mlth.xs her mother. In New York City.
j/imfay, Seft.S.—Invocation; Bev. John Pierpont; John
Rand'of Fall River, Mass., to friends; OUvaC. Wendell, of
NowYork CIT. to tho Editor of the “ Banner of Light"; Jas.
G Uoooh, tr Thomas Shelton, of New Orleans, La.; Annie
Eiljaboth Otlnes, to her mother, in St. Louis, Mo..
Tuetday, Sept. 4.—Invocation: Question and Answer;
D.nald JpKay, to hls friends; George Kingsbury, to Ben.
Perry, in Dover, N. II.; Carrie Townsend, of Bridgewater,
Vt to Mends; Aunt Lucy (colored), formerly a servant In
*
Jeffers^
Davis's family, to Mr. Davis.
, .
■
Thufday, Sept 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Fllta W- Farnham, to her friends; Michael O’Connor, to hls
brotiee Charlie, tn New York City; Alice Mitchell, to her
r-twrr Joseph Townsend, to hls mother, at South Boston.
xtnaay, Sept. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A A. Johnson, to O. W. Johnson, Clarksville, Cal.; Goo. L.
coeiley, to Mary Stanley Crossley, ot London, Eng.; Sarah
.nre Frailer, to her relatives.
lueiday, Sept. 11.—Invocation) Questions and Answers;
Du Johnathan Williams, to hls son, In Richmond, Va.; Mary
Alams, to Father O'Connor and Bister Clara; Sam (colored),
to Capt. Holmes; Annie Lawrence, to Thomas Lawrence, of
Norfolk, Va.
Monday. Sept. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
W. F. Long, to friends In.8L Louis, Sierra Co., Cal.t Jean
nette Mayer, to the person who hu charge of her sister, Belcna Mayer; Edward Stevens, to friends.
Tueidag, Sept. IB. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
B. T. French, to a friend; Margaret Traylor, to her brother
John Traylor, of St. Louis, Mo.; Annie Connors, to hor moth
er and sister; Henry 0. Clyde, to friends.
Thursday, Sept. 20. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
John Joice, to Mr. White: Edward Gordon, to hla friends. In
Manchester. N. IL; Charles Brown, (slave) formerly owned
by Charles C. Brown, of Charlottesville, 8. C.
Monday, Sept.24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Isabel Ellis, io her sister Maria, and the girls at the Blind
Asylum, In Sonth Boston; Wm. Higgins, to Daniel Brown, of
Washington, Vt.; Louisa Sands, to Maggio Jones, Josephine
Slater, and Evelyn Davis.

A Memoir and History of tbe Courtship and Secret Marriage
between Dr. E..K. Kane (tbo Arctic Explorer) and Mias Mar.
garetfox: together with coirespondence, (hc-almllo letters,
lortraltof th
*
lady. An extraordinary work. 12mo., bcautiUlly bound in cloth.
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THE FItIZE ESSAY
o» tna

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
BY DR. IL B. STOBER, of Boston.
Surgeon to the New England Hospital for Women, and Pro
fessor of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women In
. _
Berkshire Medical College.
A T the New York meeting of tho "American Medical Asso.
*
2
elation," It was decided to Issue "a short and comprohenalve tract for circulation among females, for tho purpose of
enlightening them upon the criminality and physical evils of
forced abortions." By special voteot tbe Association, Prof.
Storer's Essay has been recommended to the profession, aa
calculated to effect much good, If widely circulated.
CONTENTS:—Prefatory Remarks: Origin and Purpose of
tlio Present Essay; What has teen dono by Physicians to
Foster and what to Prevent tbo Evil; Wliat Is tho Truo Na
ture of an Intentional Abortion when not Requisite to Sava
the Lite of tbo Mother; The Inherent Dangers of Abortion to
a Woman's Health and to her Life: Tho frequency of Forced
Abortion, evon among the Married; Tho Excuses and Pre
texts tliat aro given for tbe Act: Alternatives, Public and
Private, and Measures of Relief; Recapitulation; Appendix:
Correspondence.
■
>
Price, cloth *1,00, paper 60 cents: postage free. For sale at
the BANNER OF LlilllT OFFICE, 158 Washington street.
Boston, and our Branch Office, Ml Broadway, Now York.
Room 6.’ ■ '
July 7.

MISS FOX, THE_SPIRITUALIST.

ERNEST RENAN’S NEW BOOK.

?a
characterhUc episode In tbe hlitory
.of Spiritualism. —Chicago Chriitian Advocate,
“This Is a strange, uncommon story
*
It will take a first
rank for many years among tbe literary and social romances
of tho world. Such writers as Mrs. Ilonry Wood and Mbs
Brtddon may find In It materials for scores of novels, and yet
none or them can tcU the story more graphically, moro enter
tainingly than It Is sot forth In these epistles, that brim with
the deep emotions of their author.”—Albany Evening Journal,
“ Though long delayed, the book will not fall to Interest tbo
public, a * • It Is a book of the most romantic and^thannng Interest, and every one who has read anything of the cele
brated Arctic Explorer, who has any desire to read tho dally
outpourings of a great and true heart
*
will nerttse IL • • •
There Is also a portrait of Mn. Kane, ‘ beautiful as a dream.
*
”
Portland Tranieript.
“Another history Is disclosed In a volume of letters Just
published by Carleton, of which, it Is said, fifty thousand
copies are already called for. • • • There )s the usual romanltc perversity of the passion at tho veiy outset of tho
story. The persons were Dr. E. K.Ksne, of the U. S. Navy,
whoso Arctic discoveries have a world-wide famc^and Miss
Margaret Eox, well known as one of the original Rochester
Kappcra, or tMedlums’ of spiritual communication.”—Ano
Jorl Herald,
.

THE APOSTLES.

•••This remarkable book will bo sent by malljree of pott
age, on receipt of tho regular price—|L75.
For sal
*
at the Banner Office, 168 Washington street,
Boston, and tho Branch Olltco, 544 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 27.
.
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OT THU

SUPERNATURAL
N all Ages and Nations and In all Churches Christian and
Pa^an, demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM

DOXATIOXS

7

I

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER t
I

THIS PBEPABATION Is the discovery of the Bev. J. W.
POI.XHD, formerly Paster of the Banilit Church, In Goffstown, Mass., and a man dearly beloved by that denomination
throughout New England. Ho was obliged to leave the pulpit
and study medicine to save hls own life, and hls Maoic l‘owPina are one of tho most wonderfol discoveries uf modern
times. It Is

11 Ing (ho dlscaM upon himself,at any distance; eanexamJo.Pf»r’Oh,: teR
they feel
*
where and what their disease
,ame tSme' °he examination 81: ten exercises to
tSJ
.
*
thirty for 810. Manipulations, 82 each. .
/uh,, ?„!, ents
• distance bv letter, by Inclosing the sum,
vitSni?iwl'w,,e
ftddrcsi. Plcaic address Dlt. GEO. B.
Si iJ... ’/ft.®
?
*
Winter Piner, off Winter street, Boston, Mass. Gnicejioun from 7 a. m. to«j% m.
Oct. i-Uw

THE GREAT LIVER AHD BILIOUS REMEDY!
which complet
*ly

1“TdSu,al,a11 >,«y Imnii
*
on the
throws In tho sh.d
*
all other discoveries In I
ocovvr. —jvr, M aux, xvl: 18.

«ick, nndlhey

medicine; .nd It affords hhn much grnllflc.ilon Hist they re‘ ioL-'(ii
celve th
* unantmou. approbation of all who hxv
*
tested them. I DYNAMIC and llUlEALTHtc PHYSICIAN, who I. having
Tho Magic Bilious Powdcrearaa
I
!jul.
" h? l’«“llsrfunnoftrvatlngdlwasc, may

POSITIVE CURE FOR LIVER C0MPLA1XTI

far

C. H, FOSTER

In IU most aggravated form, and an Immediate corrector of all I

TPCT
1

DERANGEMENTS I
ExcellentniLIOUS
for HEADACHE,

*HT
J
1

I?

TA I
T U
tv M,
-a r

WO> ° 8um,,k

OOROTIPATIOIN,
Pimflki, Runouts, a Sallow Rxih, DnowBixxes, Dnn- I ———
Mats, IIXAUTUL-ax,

'

-------- -

Palfitatiom, and a molt wonderful

Cure and Preventive of Fever and Ague!

at no. 7 davis street, boston.
(Wo advise all who aro troubled with this frnrfui mniHiiv tr> I f
requesting examinations by letter will ploaso en
always keep tho Powders on hand ready for Immedlaw use.)
I
1 rcluro P0,ta8« stamp, and th
*
Hero aro a few Important particular.:
_
----------- 1------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- <)ct~^

1st.—They aro the Great Specific for all Btltoua Affection..
2d.-They aro th
*
only known remedy that will euro Liver
QTILL continues to heal tho sick, at No. 18 Pin
*
street
Complaint.
Boston, Maw.
Oct. ti.
p 3d.-They arc tho only known remedy Ihat will cure Constl- I Vpus7 PLUMBTcininoyant Phy.ici«n,~Tirt

NEW BOOK BY HENANJiuthor of “Tho Life ot Jesus,"
being Part Second of “Tho Origins of Christianity."
This work liu Just appeared In Paris, and a careful English 4lh.—Tho Powders ara so thnmuah In their nneratInn'that I TT'
*
’
Business Medium. Perfectly reliable. No. IR East
lilli 1 nu 4 UnUtni IIQ tu UHIlUUKII in UlCll UpCrwllUU liini I ('ailt/ss. afMu.i f'l^,l».
— .
tl...
,
Translation Is published this week>?
wcdnwiUv ii'.nhw
Developing Circle.
“This long expected book will oe hailed by thousands and one package will bo all that tho majority of those using them
■
| **
^^ g*da> evening. Admission 15 cents.
Hcp(. u,
thousands. Ita predecessor—' Life of Jesus'—bus created a Will require to effect acute.
greater sensation than nny work since ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
•* h--Th
y
*
are»mlM and pleasant yet the most effectual
]LfRS. II. B. GILLETTE, Electric, Mnunctic,
not excepting ‘ Les Miserable!.' It has been translated Into cathartic known.
1 AYL Healing and Developing Medium, heals both Body am!
every known tongue, nnd Its sale hns been enormous, reach
8th.—They aro th
*
cheapest and best medicine extant, aa I Mind. Rooms, U9 Dover street, Boston. Hour, front»to 12
ing 100,000 copies and over In France alone."
they can bo .cut by mall to any part of tlio globe for the price,
*nd 2 to 5 r. u.
jjay K.
Of “THE APOSTLES," It mny be snid tint M. Bbmax hu
.......
.................... ...........
.
..
I Miss'PHELPS, In.pimtionnl Writer, Healing,
brought to tho work tbe sama enthusiasm, reverence, tender
ness and warmth of heart wldeh he displays In tho “Life ol
Circulars, containing ccrilflcatcs, information, Ao., sent to I X"A Developing and pcrsunatlng Medium, No. 3 Tremont
Jesus."
any part ortho world free of charge..................................................... Kow, Buomlt Huurs-»to4. Circle at 4 r.w. 4wMep.22
“Thero Is In It a pathosthat stirs tho mind to Its Inmost
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or by mall on application to
wrisa c~'r—vArr»j?i—v> •------------------ ~.
depths."
O. <A. CLARK do co.,
ftP.V?-, 81
X9UN0> ,H‘»»iicm nnd Medical
“Tho power of Its diction Is wondrous sweet and strong."
Ginxbal Aoxktb
I —'
Premont St., cor. ijGrango. Sept. 1.
"Jerusalem tho Golden, rapidly nearing her supreme hour
—Antioch and all her marble gods—the waving Illv-tlelds ot
!.
New Haven, Conn.
I’AIWIELEE, Medical and Business
Galilee, and tbe mllllon-volced life of the L'rhs et OAls—Paul
Price, BO Conta nor Box.
| AVX Clairvoyant, 11711 IVaslilnglou St .Horton. 13w»-Ag. 18
tho proud, learned, passionate, relined convert, and the lowly
band of peasant disciples.” " These, and a thousand other themes, are touched upon In
rapid succession with cunning hand: mul througli the whole
I thero breathes a fervor strange and strong as some heavy ex
otic perfume—an anient adoration of something Indefinite,
dreamy. Ideal, which takes our hearts and our senses captive.’’
10
Or P.yehometrlcnl Delineation orchsariteter.
Published In one elegant I'2mo. cloth-bound volume, uniform
with the " Life of Jesus," at tbo
hkverance would mp
«wi>
**
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LOW PBICE OF *1.75.
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Among Medicines it is Woman’s best Friend.

HEALING THE SICK,
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CHARITY FUND.
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The Massachusetts State Convention of
Spiritualists
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PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
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sible free, it is desirous that all wbo expect to at
THE SOUL OF THINGS J
'
Humors and Mlvliv X>l»eaSo»|
tend the Convention, should send in their names ANORIGINALANDJTARTmallOOKI
as early as possible, in order that better arrange
ments may be made. For this purpose all are re
SYCHOMETRIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
RrrFNTfFfriATT V rnVRrnFPirn
BT Wltuast AND >LUABETn m. F. dextok.
KHenmnll.m, Neurnluln, Bun.., Bores, Borm.,
quested to address Mrs. Susie A Willis, Box 473, PROVIMTMAN
TO HAY? BEEN8roSTVMeonARY
This truly valuable and exceedingly Interesting work has
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Mbs. N. J. Willis, Flee President.
OF IHSDEVEWl’MENT FROM THE DO3IA1N OFTHE
Is f«»t Joining In popular favor. Two largo editions have alDronehinI Tube
.
*
Mbs. hiayo,
I Secretaries
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Bplrltitnllst and nil seckcra after hidden truths should read It. PTHW BALSAMi Is a Natural Production, put un pure and
L. S. Richards, J *ccrctarle’EMIGRATION f HOM CENTRAD ASIA.
*
far
*
Price
81,50; postage 20 cents. For sale nt thtsottlce,
1 unadulterated. Price 60 cents aud 81,W per bottle, with
Heston, September 19, I860.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE
*
IMwaxhlngton street, Huston, and at our Branch otllce, 544 MJ directions.
... ,, .
HE design of the author Is well set forth In tho title of hls
Broadway, New York. Rooms.
Juno 2.
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FOURTH EDITION.
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tlonsol Science in such a vivid and striking mnner. thnt tho
XV.bi>lb JtJlVVM lllh IJNlNhlb
« Rejnohls Block, near lust umcc, Chicago,
____
91 « TTArrvnn •_
.
tion of Spiritualists, allow me to sny to all that it most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. Bo
directly between the Scientist nnd the man of common
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
E, HAYJiES & CO
** Proprietors,
simply implies representation, and not a design to stands
education as an Interpreter; and os Is proved by the success
t>
,
„
June 30.
No. 7 Donne Street. Boston,
of hls former publications, understands the needs of the popu- I
Retail price of the full gilt edition, 82,00; postage free. Re-1
—...
.
---------- -------------------------- - .?------------------exclude any who may wish to tako part in the lar heart, ana the best manner of meeting them, in a most sur- tall price of the edition In cloth, 81,25: postage, 16 cents.
*
SPTRTTTTAT
PURTJC! ATTONS
•
Published by WILLIAM WHITE k Co.. 158 Washington
Ol lLVLl U 211J 1 U X>JJ1UA11V1X O,
deliberations of the Convention. Therefore all prising manner.
He wanders through no wearisome detail, but at onco pre- | street. Boston, and for ante at our Branch Oftlcc, 544 Broad'
-------------■...
who have any interest in the cause of Spiritual sents hls subject, dear, terse, nnd comprehensive. Ho does | way, (Room No. 0,) New York.
April 2. ImiTTinnnv
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ist are most cordially invited to attend.
has only a spare hour. No ono values that hour so much as r
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.
Mas. N. J. Willis, Vice President.
the author, and he crowds It to overflowing with knowledge
yiadity in
nvnnaiTinv
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT

THE ORIGIX AO AXTIQU1TY OF PHYSICAL MAN,

tU°n

T

Indiana Yearly Meeting of the Friends
.
of Progress.
The Twelfth Annual Meeting will be held nt
Richmond, Ind., on tlie 10th, 20th and 21st of Oc
tober, at Starr Hall.
J. HL Peebles, Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, and G.
Warren Smith, will attend and speak for the
friends.
Business meeting and conference on Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Speaking in the evening.
On Saturday evening the Children's Progressive
Lyceum will give an exhibition, which we hope
will prove to be of interest to all. The proceeds
of the exhibition will go toward defraying the ex
pense of purchasing more books for tlie Lyceum
library.
Friends from a distance will be accommodated
free of charge as far as possible. Good board, at
reasonable rates, can be secured by application to
the Visitors' Committee, nt the ball.
Our platform will ba free In subjects of discus
sion. A cordial invitation is extended to all who
feel an Interest in free thought.
By order of tbe Society,
.
Samuel Maxwell, President.
Mbs. H. A. Evans, Secretary.

Passed to a brighter sphere, from Hopkinton, N. Y., July
23d, Asahel Kent, in Ida 87th year..
Father was a flrm believer In spirit Intercourse^ Many of
hls younger years were spent In doubts and fears fbr hls fufure
state, caused by the damning doctrine of Old Theology, as
then taught, after which ho crtibracod tho faith of tho filial
■ restoration of the human family, then the soul-sailsiying be
lief of spirit-communion. Ho was a most constant reader of
tlio different spiritual papers from'thelr first publication, and
lastly tho Bankbb, of which ho “as a great admirer. Ilowas
a life-long Abolitionist, always voting for Ids brother tn bond
age. as ho termed It, and always expressed a desire to stay un
til they wore free; and when told the last shackle had fallen, ho
went for Joy. It was my privilege to be with him during the
last few months of hls earth stay, and often described, clalryoyantly, the loved ones and acenes. At times ho would ho
Impatient lo go, then hls spirit-friends would tell him ho must
patiently await Ills timei Until the change -came, which ho did.
Bucli le the consoling tnfluenoeof Spiritualism, giving the only
positive knowledge of g continued existence boyolid tho eartli-

_

1

.

'

1

JSait Sloekbolm, If. K, Sept. 21, IBM,

JAMBS KEHT.
,,

-

Passed to tho Higher Life, from hla home, in North Turner
Bridge, Me., Monday, Sept llth.thesplrttpf jefforson Owen,
long known among the rgnksof earnest pfogresalve workers
for humanity as a man of sterling Integrity dn4 worth.
' As a husband and a father,'a nobler or more devoted could
notbs found । hls homo was hls church, arid hls reign In tho

fob all
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Spiritual Sunday School Manual t
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cage at Boston prices, at No. ICO Munroe street (Lon
ences, the Closet, etc.; An Easy Plan
I
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I fFHIB BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six I
Address.
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Sunday School
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Box2222Chicago,III.
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Price, 25 cents. For solo at the Banner office, 158 WashingU •
-Lx. vL'i’in.Dl 1 ,
Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for tho use of the young at I ton street, Boston, and at our Branch Ofllce, 644 Broadway, I
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home, Is at last met by this Manual. Thedtylo and plan aro so
New York. Room 6.
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I
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cannoUall to find this book attractive and exceedingly suggesand
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nro taught, and yot tho beautlffll sentiments of Spiritualism
nB- Ood ma,"! manifest and useful In living mon and wo1
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nc"orling to stylo of ilnlh.
aro presented In the moit simple and attractive ityle. The
V men as lio was In Jesus.
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and closing schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical I and Parentage.
N B—Spiritualist Societies In'wnnt of Harmonions or Meloand Important subject, tho lessons and questions being sensty" Price M.centa, postage 4 cents. For sale at the Ban- aeons for tholr meetings, nre respectfully Invited to call and
rate, many of tho question, with no answers—Gems of Wis-I ncr ofllce, 158 B ashington rtrcct, Boston, and at our Branch I cxamino before purchasing.
April 7.
dom from ancient and modern authors—Infant Lesaons and I Office,644 Broadway, Now York. Hoorn 6.
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and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of tho flnest Spiritual Bongs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.
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Dr. Ass Lowell, the eccentric clairvoyant physician and Insplratlonal speaker, deported this life, Sept. 23d, oged M yean.
Ho leaves a wife and four children, besides a number of
grandchildren. ’ Ho has been a fl rm believer In our beautiful
philosophy, also In the divinity of man, nnd In the final tri
umph of truth over error, and of righteousness over wrong.
He was not always understood or appreciated even by thoso
of hls own faith, because of hls metaphorical language. " Ho
spake to them in parables, and they understood not hls say
ings; hut tho common people heard him gladly." Ho was
forgiving, as ho would wish to bo forgiven;'kind and tender
hearted to tho sick and sorrowing.
It was the writer's destiny to watch over and tenderly caro
for him during hls brief Illness of three days. Ho bore hls suf
ferings without a murmur, desiring only to recover for tlio
purpose of continuing to do good, knowing thnt ho will con
tinue hls labors of love. We resign hls mortal form to Its
mother earth, and hls spirit to God who gnvo It, for an Indis
soluble band unites all kindred souls which death cannot dll•ever.
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Just as last evening's sun was tipping tho hills
with gold, and touching luilllous of hearts with
,gladness, we sallied forth, weary .with tho pentup desk duties of the day, for a walk—a walk (
alone. Tis sweet to be alone; precious are the
spiritual experiences that flood the soul with,
crystal waters iu hours of meditative solitude
Wo hope the privilege of leaving this imprisoning
shell alone, that tho cloud of immortal witnesses
may the better minister to our soul's second birth.
Weeping we came to earth-land; smiling may we
go to the elyslan lands of immortality.
But the walk, and tlio lessons therefrom. The
, evening—how beautiful! The stars, twinkling in
measureless distances, will ere long come out aud
sit down by tho moon. Thoy seem God’s eyes.
Bing their beauties, oh poets, thnt the white lilies
of the valley mny look up and love them; How
. musical the hum of insects; tho vesper songs of
birds; tho ringing, echoing voices of sportive chil
dren in lane and street; nnd thon, thnt palatial
residence, festooned in vines nnd surrounded by
winding wnlks, lawns, gardens, fountains, orange
trees nnd delicate plants that bloom through the
eternal summers of tropical climes. We gazed
upon its matchless beauty, admired, half adored,
yea, sinned, for we coveted, wanted to call it, with
a]l its elegance and grandeur, “mine.” Then
camo an nngel presence, holding In the left hand a
brilliant mirror, reflecting the inner lives of mor
tals. With the right ho lifted thu masks, stripped
' away at a breatli the glided drapery from tho
• souls of those that called these showy externals
“ours." Quito astonished at tho reveal Ings, wo
clearly saw that the effects, the Hfe-aets, the sor
did efforts nt getting, had sullied the garments of
tho “ getter,” that the spiritual losses exceeded
the earthly profits, and that selfishness had re
bounded upon self, burying it in the slimo of
worldliness and moml dentil. Praying to be
saved from such soul-poverty, and feeling content
with a bare competence, we were reminded of the
happiness expressed in penniless Pilgrim’s song—
“Jio Inch of land do I pos#c»a,
No cottage In thia wihlcrnva#.’’
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Deflecting, and summering for the moment un
der tho mingled wisdom nnd love-influence of
this immortal brother’s inspiration, wo exclaimed
-‘from tho depths of our being, Blessed aro tho
poor in purse, as well ns in " spirit."
Tho avarice of wealth and the exclusiveness of
pride are confined to tho earth, which they deform.
No financier enn appropriate tha planets, nor can
earthly " landshnrks " preempt and hold the beau
tiful prairie-lands that encircle in fadeless foliage
and ripened fruitago the city of the Eternal. Tiie
poorest child of earth may partake of tbe blessings
of sunshine, tho healing of the south wind, tlio
splendor .of the skies, nnd the stars that glitter
and shine through tlio darkness. Tho minority—
generally the Idle minority—monopolize all they
can got hold of upon tho earth’s surface nnd the
ocean's depths, and Inability only prevents them
from grasping the very constellations of heaven.
■ Have they read Christ's parable of tho “ rich man
in hell ’’?
Tho sun, tho picture galleries of stars, and the
fragrance from earth’s myriad flowers, nre as
much mine as tbe pompous aristocrat's. Nature,
blessed mother of all, recognizes no class interests.
The moon's eclipse is mine, as much ns the as
tronomer's. He may see new planets first. Tliey
will be now to us when wo see them. Time is
relative. Each lives in tho centre of eternity.
The millionaire may own tho summer fruit. Wo
own the beauties of tho summer. He may erect
high walls, and exclude us from his grassy walks
and pleasure grounds, but he cannot hide from
our view the grand old mountains, encompass tho
mighty ocean with palisades, nor hang ponderous
iron gates, rusty from few openings, before the
ever-green gardens of God.
•
Misers may own costly brick and cold marble;
but the image, the spiritual conception—all thnt
calls for admiration, and evokes homage—all the
genius that the artist communicated to tho erec
tion and finish of the block, is ours—yours—each
observing soul’s. The appreciative carry them
away with them; they possess them forever; for
by a mystic law of assimilation, that which we
admire is transferred to us.’ Only the stones and
mortar, tbe timbers and cupolas of those splendid
edifices are yours. Oh ye rich I the-symmetry,
tho grandeur, the profusion of beauty, and the
architecture styled *’ petrified music,” is ours—all
humanity’s. Wo bear away tbe spiritual wealth
of all tho paintings wo see; the mellowed glory of
all landscapes; the ravishing beauty of nil bou
quets nnd gnrdens, and the rich contents of all
libraries. It is a necessity of the soul’s conscious
ness; the inverse action of the law of compen
sation.
Love is life; freedom the element through which
souls swim to the Isles of the Blest; convention
alities the sand bars that line the way; and self
ishness is the soul of sin, as self-sacrifice is the
crowning glory of virtue. The road to spiritual
success winds through the valley of self-sacrifice,
and often implies the surrender of ease, comfort,
reputation, friends, home, wife, children, country,
and life even, for the Rccompllshment of some
grand alm or holy purpose. Tho earth's broad
bosom boars ceaseless harvests. The sun ever
shines, ever gives, nnd never receives from ns in
turn; and how softly, quietly, too, it sifts down
its golden beams, and tho nightly stars tbeir sil
ver glow. Bo in tho private walks of life, and in
• sequestered vales, aro frequently found thonoblest
self-sacrificing spirits of earth. Such seek retire
ment and shun tho popular gaze. Angels best
know them, and knowing, see that their works,
like Noah’s dove, return; not merely with olive
leaves, but olive fruit in blissful abundance.
Government, aristocracy, wealth, can impose
no restrictions upon that which is intrinsically
good—absolutely best for ns. The Divine Is free,
spontaneous, universal, and flows in harmony
with the rythmic laws of influx into all natures.
Under the ice the waters flow; seeming evils
prove richest blessings; the poor are tbe rich.
The philosophic Cowles, conscious of this, kindly
prayed: “Lord,have mercy upon the. rich; tbe
. poor ca« work and take care of themselves.” We
see good everywhere, flood for all, and infinitely
greater good filming. Every sunflower, yellow
ing by the hovel of simplicity, turns our mind
toward the sunset; and every golden sunset re
minds us of the golden city of John; the ultimate
heaven of all. The night damps are thickening
npon us—we ’ll In. ■
.
. > .

Why hath every day Its night?
And every rose its thorn?
And why is not the husky stalk
As mellow as the corn?
Why comes ihe winter’s chilling blast?
Why falls the drifting snow,
When summer's warmth would better suit,
And cause more flowers to grow?

Wliy treads grim famine o'er tho earth,
To pinch and starve the poor?
Why comes the pestilence to bring
Disease no balm can cure?
And why dotli war with sword and plume
Go stalking through the land,
Smiting the brave and fair and young
With devastating hand?
Why is it human souls are rent
With sorrow, grief and woe?
And what doth cause the bitter tears
Down Beauty’s cheek to flow?
Why aches the heart? why dims the eyo?
Why throbs the burning brain?
And why, oh, why are pleasures not
As plentiful as pain?

God never made a perfect thing
Without a spec or flaw;
Perfection never yet was reached
By any special law.
The towering mount, the stalwart oak,
The tender blade of grass,
Through stages of development
Are all obliged to pass.
Then what is man that ho should be
From Nature's laws exempt?
And why should he resist her claims
<
And treat them with contempt?
The wisest men were children once,
With mother’s milk were fed,
And all the paths which they have walked
The angels once did tread.

. Tbe blind man never sees the sun,
Although tiie sun doth shine. t
The deaf man hears no melody
In music most divine.
Man's imperfections *
tis that make
All things Imperfect seem;
And when we think we 're most awake
Perchance we most do dream.

I feel an irresistible impulse to communicate my
thoughts to you, Bro. Peebles, concerning an er*
ror, not generally considered such,.to which most
parents may plead guilty. I will relate one casa
os a sample of many:
'
Visiting last week a happy wedded pair, the
parents of ft fine, rosy, light-eyed boy, the most
perfect specimen of babyhood (so they thought),
a paragon of loveliness, tho mother remarked
to mo, “He is such a loving little fellowl" “Yes,’*
replied the father, “and he has such grit! He’ll
pass through tho world without being crowded, I
guess. I wish you conld see him show fight—real
science, I assure you; nnd bo’s only eighteen
months oldt What a man ho’ll mnke!” Here
the father mimicked fighting, and tbe babe, apt to
imitate, doubled up its little fat fists, and pounded
papa's face. Tho father was delighted, his eyes
flashing laughter, ns he gave his darling child an
early lesson in error-;fighting. The mother pressed
him fondly to her heart, and, looking triumphant
ly at me, remarked, “Cunning, isn't it? The
precious one I”
Not wishing to offend, I slowly replied, " Yes,"
immediately adding, “Are you not afraid it will
grow into a habit?” The mother, astonished, re.plied, “We can tench him better when he’s older;
this is baby-play." Decided parental they did not
realize, In their blissful ignorance, that they were
molding this plastic mind—that they were stimu
lating a group of combative organs, that would
probably continue to expand until the evil pro
pensities predominated, and the cunning babe,
grown to manhood, would continue to strike—ay,
fight, until thd fatal blow was given that stamped
him mnrdererl How much of this terrible re
sponsibility rests upon the parents, heaven, alone
must measure and mete out Many life-boats
have been wrecked through habits acquired by
child’s play, and the misguided love.of over-in
dulgent parents. Teachers and parents should
understand that they call out and cultivate in the
child’s braln-orgnuism, just such faculties as they
most manifest toward the child.
I am glad that Progressive Lyceums, under
standing the potency of returning a “ kiss for. a
blow,” are teaching children the necessity of cul
tivating the love-principle.
At some future time, I will send another ex
ample of the folly of parents.
•
Mattie G. V. Smith.
St. Clair, Mich., 1866.
'

Whnt man calls evil, only is
Tiie germinating seed,
.
From whence, by sure development,
'Shall spring good fruit indeed.
And limn all evil shall outgrow,
In spite of doubt and fears;
In faith and hope shall plume his wing
And soar to brighter spheres.

Let man learn wisdom from the bee,
That by its instinct knows
That honey from tiie thistle comes,
As well as from the rose.
As out of darkness sprang the light,
As oaks from acorns grow,
So out of error truth shall come,
' And good from evil flow.

regular Sunday teuton at 2) o'clock. M. B. Dyott, Condue
tori Mn. Ballenger. Guardian.
...
Meetings are also hold In the new hall In Phtanlx atreet ev
ery Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chlldrea'a Progressive
Iwceum every Bunday forenoon at 10 o clock. Prof. I, Rehn,
Conductor.
•
Vinxlaxd, N. J.—Friends of Progress meeUnn are held In
the new half every Sunday at 104 a. x;t Children’s Progmslve
Lyceum bolds Bunday iwelon it 1 o clock
Mr»Hoeea
Alien, Conductors Mra» Deborah Butler, Ouaxdlaii.
-■
■ ■
ILlvmoxtox. M. J.—Meetinn held eveiy Sunday, at. 10j
X m. and
at Elite Hall, Belleview AvenUd,.
. .
BiLTiMoaa. MD.-Tbe “ First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore” hold regular meeting# on Sunday#, at Baratoga
Hall. #outhea#t corher of Calvert and Saratoga atreeta, at tne
usual hour# of Worship. Mr#. F. O. Hyxer will apeak till fur
ther notice..
Ciiioaoo. III.—Regular morning and eveningmeeting# are
held by tbo First Society of SpIrTlUBUBtu Ita dlilcjsKo. every
*
Sunday
at Crosby’# Opera House
entrance on State
street HouFs of meeting IVj a. m. ahd 1} P. M.
Sfrixofibld, III.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
Sunday tu the hall. Children’s.Progressive'Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Win. H. 1 lauck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. O, Planck, Guardian.
QulncTs Ill.—The association of Spiritualist# and Friend#
of Promt# hold meeting# every Bunday, at
p. M.,lnball
No. IM Main street, tblhf flour.
St. Louib, Mo.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold#
regular sessions event Bunday afternoon at 2f y. M., Id Mercantll. Hall. Col. Wm. E. Moberly, Conductor; Mrs. Man'
Blood, Guardian.
.
Washington, D. O.-The Snlrituallst. of Washington hold
regular meetings every Sunday,at 11 A. x. and IX f. x.,iu
Union League Hall.
'
.
Cincinnati,©.—The Spiritualists at Cincinnati Lavs organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a •• Religious Soclety of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured the Acade
my of Music, north side of Fourth street, between him and
Plumb street, where thoy hold regular meetings on Sunday
momlngiandeveolngs,atlOM and7)4 o'clock.
.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 194 A. X. and 7} r. x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Sundsy session at 1 o'clock F. X. Mr. J. A.
Jewett, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian.
Toledo, 0.—Mrs. Nellie L. Wiltsie remains In Toledo during
September, and will deliver a lecture at 10H a. x. and 8 r. x.
on every Bundav during the month. Beata free. AU ara In
*
vlted. Tho Bamhib of Light and Joubkal are for sale at
the close of each lecture.
Bam Fbamoibco, Cal.—Mr#. Laura Cuppy lecture# for the
Friends of Progreu In tbeir hall, corner of 4th and Jestie
#treeta, Ban Francisoo, every Sunday, at 11 a. M.and W p. m.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet# In the
same hall at 2 P. X.
Bacbambmto, Cal.—The Spiritualist# hold regular Bunday
meetings In Turn Vereln Half, at 11 o’clock A. x. Children a
Lyceum meets at2 r. x. IL Bowman, Conductor; Mn. Bow
man, Leader of Groups.

Where’s I>. I>. Farnsworth—Where’s
.
Na B. Starr.
We are frequently receiving inquiries hy letter,
relative to the present localities of lecturers, me
diums, and spirit artists. Our first impression is
—take the Banker of Light, and then you will
know. N. B. Starr, the artist, has removed to
Cynthiana, Ky. As to whether he takes spirit
pictures we are not informed. Dr. L. L. Farns
worth, the excellent medium for answering sealed
letters, has located in Boston, Mass. Letters in
tended for him or the immortals, directed to 1040
Washington street, will receive prompt attention.

Mrs. A. Wilhelm to her Correspond
*
ents. .

An apology is due numerous correspondents
whose letters remain unanswered. The cause,
Como this way, my children. Bless you—how my late indisposition—a severe attack of bilious
fever, from which l am now convalescent.
bright your laughing eyes—tiie angels must have
My address for October, is box 2903, Chicago, Ill.
lentyou their smiles.. Do you love pictures—hu
man picture-galleries? Look and listen then, as
Dr. Chapin says there is a class of men too
we hold up the good that lived in years agone.
In Zurich, Switzerland, January 12th, 1740, was shallow to have a conscience, and too cold to have
'
born Pestalozzi, the first founder of ragged schools. a heart.

This Wny, Children.

He loved children, nnd early determined to de
vote his life to the education-of the poor peasant
ry, and especially neglected, ragged, orphan chil
dren. What a blessed mission! Children of the
rich have enough to pet and praise them; but
the poor, shrinking, because thinly clad—timid,
because tossed upon the billows of untoward cir
cumstances, how our heart aches for you. Con
ductors, guardians, leaders, gather—oh gather
them in—encourage, clothe, school them. Said
the "good shepherd,” of Nazareth, “feed my
lambs."
Have you not read of the crippled cobbler, John
Pounds, born in England, 1760? He was the first
that deeply interested himself in that country in
the benevolent work of instituting ragged schools
for tho poor and the vagrant. He would sit on
his bench day after day making and mending
shoes, and at the same time teaching the orphan
children of the neighborhood. And what was
more praiseworthy, he would seek the poorest
and most depraved, and if coaxing failed, would
bribe them with little presents to come to his
school. These small, yet right beginnings, led to
the great work he accomplished. His govern
ment was the law of kindness. His appeals, full
of gentleness and love; and he encouraged the
principle and practice, too, of returning a “ kiss
for a blow."
How many looked back in after years, and said,
“ There was dear old John Pounds; he made me
all I am." When the old man died, at the ripe
age of seventy-two, the children wept; and strong
men who had listened to his kind words sobbed
aloud; for a good man, a benefactor and father,
had passed o'erPeath’s peaceful river. The Swiss
Pestalozzi, amvthe English John Pounds, were
among God's great moral heroes. Their lives and
works are fresh in the memories of the good;
and each spring morning witnesses their graves
sprinkled with flowers. Children remember them.

Married.
In Newton Corner, Sept. 22d, by the Rev. P. K. Stcenatra,
Mr. William Pctlgrew, of New Brunswick, to Mias Isabel C.
Quinby, of Alilfuru, Mass.
□ hanks for the liberal loaf of remembrance of the Printer.
May your guardlan-aplrlt# ever watch over and direct you In
tho right way, ao your journey through this life will prepare
you for tho better enjoyment ofthe real life beyond.j

BPIBITUALIBT. MEETINGB.

Boston Howard ATHENAUM.Sundoy evenings, 7 M o'clock.
People's Lectures, and Sacred Concerts by Bond's orchestra
nnd a choir of vocalists. Lecturer Sunday evening, Oct. 14th,
E. 8. Wheeler; Oct. diet, C. Fannie Allyn. Famlfy Circle, la
cents; Parquet,25cents; Box Chairs,50 cents.
Paori.B's Conference, Evans Hall, 3 Tremont Row, Sun
day, 2M r. M. Free.
•
Children's Mbktiso, Evans Hall, IM r.M. Free.
- The members of tho Progressive Bible Society will meet
every Sunday, at 2] r. M., in No. 3 Tremont Row, Hall 23.
Evening meeting wifi commence at 74 r. M.
'
Charlestown.—Tho Children's Lyceum connected with
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday at 10M a. m. A. IP.
Blcnardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian.
The Indbpendent Socisrr or SPIRITUALISTS, Charles
town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mechanics' Hall, comer of Chelsea street and City square.
Seats free. Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday nt 10X
A. X. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs.L. A. York. Guardian.
Speakers engagedMrs. Jullctt Yeaw, Oct. 7 and 14; A. T.
Foss. Oct. 21 and 28; Susie A. Hutchinson, In November.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings nt Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M p. x. Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum assembles at 1014 A. x. J. S. Dodge, Con
ductor; Mrs. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. Speakers engaged:—
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood during October. J. 8. Dodge, Cor.
Sec'y.
Tux Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday tn Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7)4
r. X. Mrs.M. A. Itlckcr, regular speaker. The publls are
Invited. Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.
LOWELL.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo street Church,
afternoon and evening Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. Speaker engaged8. J. Finney dur
ing October and November.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock A. x.
Mrs. NolUe Temple Brigham will apeak during October.
Plymouth, Mass.—The " Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
nity” hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths tbe time.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sundsy fore
noon at 11 o’clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. IL W. Bart
lett. Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Airs. 8. A. Horton, Oct.
7,14 and 21; Mrs. M. M. Wood, Doo. 2,9 and 13.
Taunton, Mass.—Meetings will bo resumed In September,
in Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every
Sunday.
'
Woromtek.Mass.-Meetlngsare held In Horticultural Hall
•vary Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at 11X A. X. every Sunday. Mr. E. B. Fuller,
Conductor: Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Speakers engaged:
F.L.H. WIUIs during October; Dr. W. K. Ripley, Nor. 4;
Mr. V. B. Post, of San Francisco, Cal., will ac Mrs.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Nov. 11,18,25 and Dec. 2.
cept our thanks for his very excellent letter,
BAUM, Mass,—Meetings will bo resumed in October, In Ly
ceum
Hall, and bo continued regularly every Sunday after
freighted with good news and hopeful prospects, noon and
evening, free to all. Speakers engaged:—Mra. N. J.
relative to the interests of Spiritualism on the WIUIs during October; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during Novem
.
,
Pacific coast. We remember, with feelings the ber.
Hansox, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held In the Unlvermost kind and fraternal, the hospitable home of sallst Church, Hanson, every other Sunday. Conference the
Sundays. Mediums and normal speakers wishing to
“ Peace and Harmony ”—Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Post, other
mako engagements will please address, John Puffer, South
when an invalid on those western shores. Under Hanover, Mass.
MARLBqao', Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Forest
tholr roof was rest, sympathy, and such towering HaU
every other Sunday at 1} r. X. Mrs. Yeaw, apeaker.
aspirations as lift the soul above the worldliness
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Bunday at 11 A. X. Speakers engaged :—
of this world. Were we not forbidden, should Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Oct. 7 and 14; Mis. 8. A. Horton,
like to publish much or all of this letter. We’ll Nov. 4 and 11.
Providence , R. I.-Meetlngs are hold In Pratt's Hall, Weyrun tho risk of the following:
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M
Of tbe Banner of Lioht, he says, “This week o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
at ION o'clock.
,
.
ly visitor, with editorial talks from its Eastern
Putnam. Coxx.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Bunday
afternoon
at
IM
o'clock.
Progressive
Lyceum
at 10M
and Western Editors—its sound philosophical es
In the forenoon.
says, and excellent communications (torn all parts
Dovsa axd Foxceoft, Mb.—Ths Spiritualists hold regular
of the enlightened world, affords
spiritual meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Univer
salis t church. A successful Sabbath Bchoolls In operation.
feast found nowhere else. May its subscribers in Nsw Yobx Citt.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
crease till they equal in number the sands upon meetings every Sunday In Dodworth's Half, 803 Broadway.
free. Speaker engaged;—Mrs. Emma Hardinge.
tho seashore, and may it wave gloriously for Beats
Tux Sociztt or Pboormsivb BrruniAUSTBhold meetings
•very Bunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55
ever!”
West 33d street, near Broadway. Tbe Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at the same hall every Bunday afternoon at 2M
o'clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to
make engagements to lecture in Ebbltt Hall should address P.
E, Farnsworth, Sec'y, P. O. box 5679, New York.
Mqbbisaxia, N. Y,-First Society of Progressive BplritualIsts—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 3M r. M.
Rochester, N. Y.—Children's Progressiva Lyceum holds
Bubllc sessions every Bunday, at 2 o'clock r. X. Mrs. Hayden,
bay,
onductor; Amy Post, Guardian.
,
. .
Tbot.N.Y.—Progressive Bplrituallsts hold meetings In Har
mony Hall, comer of Third and Elver streets, at IM a. x. and
74 r. x. Clilldren's Lyceum at 24 r. X. Monroe J. Kelth,Conducior; Mn. Louisa Keith, Guardian. • '
' •
PBILADEU'XIA, Pa.—Maetlnas an held at'Sansom street

Eotter from California.

ns a

Your cordial invitation for us to return to Cali
fornia, is one among many. We fully appreciate
your motives. The time’ is nbi yet. Invisible
hands h<>ld the reins—the gods govern. “Big
Preach’’ ’has not forgotten “ Honey Moon,” the
Indian spirit-maiden. The crown she wove from
fresh branches of
through the fingers Of the
medium, rests over the head of Powhsttan’s spirit
picture in our library-room. May good angels
guide, gladden, and summer, you all' In eternal
smilesL
.

Hall

Bunday at YOj and 7jr. i. Children's Wrceum

G30R0R F. KtTTRlDGR, BWffilo, N. Y.

"

J. B. Lovelaxs Will spuk In Oswego, N. Y., dnrtn.
MM. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 17, Court stre.t nt°!>er'
B. M.Lawbbxcj.M. D.,w|ll •Uiw»rcallstoi?,.,’B’,,®B'

dress, ft Marshallitreet.iorton
*
Mass’C'

.A
*.

He intend, to make A to brthfoJK^tle

’•*’ B.

F. aid
A. Loa
zb wli answer calls to awaken
tn.MM.
and to
In ntabllsUng
Children's 1'roJJJ,;!/? •“<*«««
present address, Balina, bnondaga Co., N. Y.
’’ W'cwns.
MM.‘ Aha M. MIddlUroox will lectnre In ot- .
°"
In September and October Md
*M.
awer calls to speak week evmlnp In adjacent nfare?,
25 Mandrake street. She wil lecture In WareJff' ’JJtoss
Nov. )1, 18 and 25.and Doc. i.°(toncral
’*
•«!,
Bridgeport, Cohn.
■
,0«tas, box nf,

•Mm.-Smar Helix MattbetswIU speak m ni... .
Mass., during October. Address, East Westmoreland’>
Mbs. Mary A. MnanxLL, InspliaUmal snekk.r Ln. ‘
•wer calls to lecture upon ^plrituall.nf.Su’S.., LT111 »■>•
d’y
>» Illinois, Wisconsin andViisOl?ri
we,k'
fall and winter. WUl attend Convention^ .nd GrSJ-^J! ,b«
Ings when desired. Address, care of boxA cnicsW"1'
Lxo Miller, Canastota, N, Y.
\
* •lu'
Dx. James MoBBiaox.l.ctu'rer, McHenry Ail
Mb. <t Mbs. H.M. Miller,Elmira,N.Y.,cWeW n
.
Dn. G. W. Morrill, Jn., tranre and Insnlnti^., ■DMclh
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston LS?
*
k«r,
Loring Moody, Malden, Mass.
'«»•«.

B.T.MUXX will lecture on BpIritualUm with., .
■
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. x, nab * reaso*.
Exxa M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Bimlneh,™
Charles 8. Mamb, seml-trance speaker. LAdd Jr'w h'
Woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
7“ar‘*) WonsMiss Sabah A. Nutt will speakin Elgin duun.
Beloit. Wis., during November. Address as aboJ.
h
Kano Co., Ill.
r
•
"T*> Br*»tora,

Prof. R. M. M'Cqrd, Centralia, Ill.
A. L. E. Habit, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.

,

\

J. Wx. Van Naxrr, Monroe, Mich.
',
Grorgr A. Pkibor, Inspirational trance speaks) w>„
swer calls to lecture. Addreu, Auburn, Me.,
*b-

LECTURERS' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK IX TUB BAXXIR
OX LIGHT.
[To be useful,thlsllst should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ofappointmen ts,or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column
ts Intended for Lecturers only.J
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Ad
dress, after September, “East Jersey Normal Institute,Red
Bank, N. J." Will lecture Sundavs within ono day's reach
of Red Bank. Will also receive subscriptions for the Banner
of Light.
.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Hanson, Mass., Oct. 14; In
Ludlow, Vt., Nov. 4 and 11 and Dec. 2 and 9; In Londonderry,
Nov. 18 and 25 and Dec. 16, 23 and 30; In Weston during
January. Address as per appointments,
Mbs. N. K. Androbs, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Gzo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
Db. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Pliyslolo
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y,
Charles A, Andres, Flushing, Mich., will attend fonerals
and lecture upon reforms. .
Mbs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Chicopee, Mass., dur
ing October; In Salem during November. Will make engage
ments for tho winter. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cam
bridge, Mass.
.
Mbs. M. A. C. Brown will speak In North Dana, Mass.,
eveiy other Bunday until Birther notice. Address, Ware, Ms.
Mbs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt., will lec
ture In Middlebury, Vt., Oct. 14 and 21, and Is st liberty to
stop longer. If desired. Will speak week evenings desired.
M. C. Bint, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture In the Western States. Address, Berlin, Wis., care of J.
Webster.
MBq. H. F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer 5815, Chicago, Ill.
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Mbs. Exxa F. Jay Bullens, 181 West 12tb st, New York.
Bxv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
A. P. Bowxan, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
' Db. J. K. B ailry, Quincy, HL, will answer calls to lecture.
Addib L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Warren Chasiwill speak In Chicago during October; In
Davenport. Iowa, during November; In Rock Island, 111., dur
ing December. He wlllrcoelve subscriptions for the Banner
ot Light.
Dban Clabk, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Cincin
nati, O., during October. Address as above, or Brandon, Vt.
Mbs. Lauba Cuffy Is lecturing In Ban Francisco, Cal.
Db. L. K. Coonlby will lecture and heal in New England
from Nov. 1 until March 1. Will receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform Books, Ad
dress at once, Vineland, N. J.
P. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15
Marehall street, Boston.
Mbs. Sofbia L. Cbaffbll will receive calls to lecture In
Now England until further notice. Address, 54 Hudson street,
Boston.
Mbs. Augusta A. CubribbwIII answer calls to speak In
New England through the summer and falL Address, box 815,
Lowell, Mass.
Albert E. Cabfbntrb will answer calls to lecture, and
also pay cBpeclalatteiiUontotheestabllshmentofl'rogrcsslvo
Lyceums. Address, Putnam, Conn.
Mbs. Ahblia H. Colst, trance speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
Mbs. Jbnnbtt J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls
fo lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Tboxas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization.
Dr. J axes Coofbb, Bellefontaine, O., will (ake'/pubBcriptlons for the Banner of Light.
p);"!'
Ira H. Cortis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich,
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address care
of this office.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
..
Charles p. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
Miss Lizzib Dotbn will lecture In St. Louis during October
and November; In Now York during January and February.
Will make no further engagements. Address, Pavilion, 57
Tremont street, Boston.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mrs. E. DbLaxar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Bock Co., Wis.
Dr. H. E. Exert, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss will speak In Charlestown, Oct. 21 and 28; In
Willimantic during Nov. Address, Manliostcr, N. H.
Mibb Eliza Howb Fuller Is engaged at Stockton, Me., and
vicinity for tho summer and foil. Address, Stockton. Me.
Mbs. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Village, South Boston.
.
J. G. Fibb, “ East Jersey Normal Institute," Bed Bank, N.J.
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton's addreu through the summer wUl
bo Cache Creek, Colorado Territory.
8. J. Fix net, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bev. Jaxkb Francis, Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wx. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
science of Human Electricity, aa connected with the Physical
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, Pa.
Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer calla to lecture. Ad
dreu, Newport, Me.
C. Augusta Fitcb, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, Ill.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will lecture In Taunton, Mass., dur
ing October and November. Will make further engagements
for the fall and winter anywhere tho friends may desire. Ad
dreu, Kendusaeag, Me,, tlUpctobor 1.
Mbs. Laura Db Force Gordon's address is Denver City,
Colorado Territory? '
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
Mbs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lectnre, under
spirit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub
jects Address Dr.6. Gallion, Heallnglnstltute,Keokuk,Iowa.
Dr. L. P. Gbigus, Evansville, Wis.
'

J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, 0.

. .
L. Judd Pardee, Chicago, III, care R. P. Journal,
>„
J. L. Poma, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, b«,M
A. A. Ford, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Miss B. C. Peltox, Woodstock, Vt.
'

Mrs. Axxa M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian MlcL
Lydia Axx Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco,Mr,
DR. W. K. Biflxy Will speak In Willimantic, Conn h
Oct. 7 to 15; tn Worcester, Mau., from Nov.. to10- in n,
ora, Conn., from Dec. 2 to 10. Address, box 95, Foxboro' :
Dr. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, Bennington, Vt.
'

A. 0. Roxinson, 15 Hathorne atreet, Salem, Mass., mn
swercalls
to lecture. .
.
."••twin
I
Mrs. Frank REid, Inspirational speaker,Kalamazoo,M
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, will leetnre on n
Ituallim aud Physical Manifestations; Upper Lisle, N. Y.
G. W.Hica, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wi,. '
Auster E. Sixxoxs will speak In Woodstock. Vt on ....
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second
and In Braintree on the third Bunday of every monthdnrtn.
the coming year.
•
Mm. Susax E. Blight, trance speaker, will lecture for ts.
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Me., till further polka
E. Bfraocx, M. D.. inspirational speaker. Pennaneut as
dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
“

Mbs. H. T. Stearns msr be sddressed st Detroit, Mich,
care of 11. N. F. Lewis. WIU make eiiaagcments to lecture'
lor the summer and foil In Ohio and Michigan.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, wUl answer calls tn
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me..
Selah Van Sickle, Lansing, Mich.
'
Miss Martha 8. Sturtrvant, trance speaker, cere Bin.
ner of Light, Boston.
’
“
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass., will inulin
Foxboro', Mass., Oct. 7 and 14.
p
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In tbe Pzcltc
States and Territories. Address, San Joa6, Cal.
Miss Belle Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, Bockfort,ID,
H. B. Storer, inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, Ktw
York.
.
.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
J. W. Beaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will tu.
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible pluei.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, Keir
York, during November: In Philadelphia during December.
Address as above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
J. H. W. Toobiy, 42 Cambridge atreet, Boston.
N. Frank White will speak In Detroit, Mlcb., durint
October; In Chicago, 111, during November and December;
In Louisville, Ky., during January and February; In Cincin
nati, 0., during March and April. Calla for week evening!
will bo attended to. Address In advance as above.
Mm. M. Maoomrir Wood will speak In Chelsea, Mau.,
during October; In Plymouth, Mass., Dec. 2,9and 16. Ad
dress, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., caro Banner of Light, Boston.
A. B. Whiting, Cincinnati. 0., will attend calls to lecture
week evenings In that vicinity. Address care of A. W. Puib,
box 2185.
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Iniplratlonal speaker, Ii engsrrt
to lecture In Illinois until the faU. Address, Chicago, 111.,
box 2903.
Mas. 8. A. Willis will lecture In East Kingston, N.H.,0cL
7 and 14. Address, Lawrence, Mass., 1*. O. box 473.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time In
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to apeak In Vermont, Nev
Hampshire, or New York. Address, Danby, Vt.
Lois Waisbrookir can be addressed at Java Village, Wjomlng Co., N. Y., during October.
Mary E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, Newark,N. J.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and Inspirational speaker, 6t
Johns, Mich.
r
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mui.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, care this ofllce.
Mrs. Mary J. WiLCOxsoxcan bo addressed during Octo
ber, care W. H. Crowell. Permanent address, care of A. C.
8tUes,M.D-,Hammonton, Atlantic Co.,N.J.
F. L. Wadsworth's address la caro of tho IL I’. Journal, P.
0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn.
„
E.V. Wilson, Babcock's Grove, Du Pago Co., Ill.
Henry C. Weight will answer calls to lecture. Addreu
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Warren Woolson, trance apeaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Miss IL Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
will answer calls to lecture and attend lunerali.
Mrs. Frances T. Youno, trance speaking medium. Addresu, caro Banner of Light.
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^Advertisements inserted at twenty cents
Mbs. Exxa Hardinge will lecture In Philadelphia during
November, and In New York and St. Louis up to tho cud of first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Inseruo
ter All communications Intended for publication,J
April. Mrs. Hardinge can glvo a tew week evening lectures
way connected with the Editorial Department, abouio o
on route to Bt. Louis. Addreu, 8 Fourth avenue, New York.
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not IBiro"
M. Henry Hougbtox will lecture In MUI Village, N.H., for publication, should be marked “private" on tbe envei y
during October. WUl speak Bundays and week evenings. Ad
All Business Letters must be addressed i
„ ,
dreu u above.
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS-,
Mbs, Susie A. Hutobixsox ,wlU speak In Bomen, Conn.,
' Wllllnx -WMto *
during Oct.; In Charlestown, Mass., during Nov.; In Oswego,
N. Y., during December Addreu as above.
.
WHOUESAEE A<JENTS'
Db. E. B. Holder, No. Clarendon, Vt.
JOHN J. DYER, 4 CO.. 35 School street,
„
W. A. D. Huxx will lecture on SpIrituallsmTnd all progreuA. WILLIAMS 4 CO., 100 Wuhlngton street, Boston.
Ive subjects. Addreu, West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.
C.THACHER, 9 Court street, Boston.
,wet
Julia J. Hubbard, trance apeaker, care Banner of Light
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nasuu
Lyxax C. Howe, trance apeaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
New York City.
; .. _
'
: '
JOHNR?WAMH?Madlsonstreet,Chlcago,nilnol«.
J. D. Hasoall, M. D.. will answer calls to lecture tn Wis
consin. Addreu, Waterloo, Wis.. . .
■
TALLMADGE 4 do., No. 109 Monroe street, Cblcsf®,^
D. H.Haxiltox lectures on Reconstnetion and the True
RETAIL AGEKT3I
■
d
Mode of Communitary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
H. B. STORER, at our New York Branch office,
Mbs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psyebometri*8? W°.0™HOMA8,1 Astor place, second door from Bm
*
1
cal reader, Whitesboro’, Oneida Co., N.Y. .
.
Jos. J. Hatuxgbb, M. D., inspirational speaker, will an
^Tf'^epUGHjsoutliwest comer ot Sixth and Chestnut BU«
swer cans to lecture In the West, Sundays ana week evenings.
Addreu, 25 Court street. New Haven, Conn.
^JOHN^BfftCH, soutbwut corner Fourth and Obeils’*
Mbs. F, 0. Hyeir.60 South Green atreet, BalUmore, Md.
BOBIN^Ok’nJ: N Exchanges tree t|PorU‘n^
* ‘Mbs. Loyixa Heats, trance speaker, Lookport, N. T.
DAVIS BROTHERS, #3 Exchange street, Portland,
Mas, 8. A. Horton, Brandon, Vt., will apeak In Plymouth,
Mau., Oct 7,14 and 21; In Foxboro', Nov. 4 and 11. Addreu
.*
*
street,(opposM
m per appointment!, or BnuufontVi*
*
BOBImSob: So.°8’Market street, Corning, NMoses Hull, Milwaukse, Wis, will speak In Mexico. Mo., 0
Oct 4 and 8. WUl make appointments frr other places in the
South and West
. •
!:
, •EBBCBIPTIOX ASEMTSI
Dx. P. T. Jonxsox, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
'? E. B. COLLINS, Iowa Falls, Iowa.'
Miss Busik M. Joxxsox. Addreu, Camden, Me., P. O. ' j^URN^^o? 1 WelUngton Road: Camberwell, Lendo’'
box 15, during October. , ,
Wx. IL JOBxsTox, Cony,pa.
.
TOo«H 22 Sloane St., Chelsei, 8.
LondO’,

W.F. JAXissd>l; iMMratlonaI speaker, care oftheltP.

Journal, P.O. drawer 6315, Chicago, III.
0. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
wIU speak InMonroe Centre the lint Bunday of every month j
in West Blohfleli, oit 21 and 28.1
.
■t\

Mu. Area Kimball-Ncw York City, will answer calls io
lecture tn and near New York. Addreu U above.
. .
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